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COMING Wire Defences Before 
Village of Fresnoy.
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PETROGRAD GARRISON
AVAILABLE FOR FRONT

New Russian Government Shows 
Full Intent to Prosecute War. « Mi BE z By Stewart Lyon.

Cenatfan Headquarters in France, Monday, ^r3 30.
irdned out

today. Enemy trench elements were captwed to the north 
of Arleux, bringing oar troops in this sector close 

ap to the wire defenses before the Vfflegw of Fresnoy. The

their positions becomes more
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RDEN !
.mandia Made at Mont 

Onmillet After Artillery 
Preparation-

’
tPetrograd, April 30, via London.— 

The council of soldiers and work
mens’ delegates decided today that In 
view of the necessity of providing 
new forme tions Dor the army operat
ing against the central powena, the 
Petrograd garrison, hitherto held In 
the capital by order of the provisional 
government to be In readiness to op
pose any movement against the-revo
lution. may henceforth be sent to 
the front If needed, provided author
ity le first given by the council.

A new general alliance of military 
and naval officers has been constitut
ed in Petrograd with the aim of as
sisting the higher command In or
ganising the army on new bases for 
the object of attaining victory.

IN THE CLOUDS theMan Whose Writings Forecast Government’s Actions Says 
j|P Last Peace Offer Did Not Go Far Enough.

toEH

SUCCESSFUL AIR RAIDS

Enemy Machines Are 
Brought Down and Six 

Forced to Descend.

CAPTIVE FOES FIRE 
ON CANADIAN REAR

Copenhagen, via London, April 80 
Maximilian Harden, the German "En
fant Terrible,” publishes In the latest 
Issue of Die Zukunft another daringly 
frank article exposing to German 
readers the "shame, pretences,aqd mis
takes," of their government’s policy.

The article (s devoted to the entry 
of the United States into -the war, 
which Herr Harden warns the people 
must be taken most seriously, both 
from the moral side, as a symptom of 
the weakness of Germany’s appeal to 
the neutral world and the failure of her 
foregn policy, and because of the 
phys.cal aspects of the weight which 
America will ultimately be able to 
throw Into the scale. In the article, 
he reviews the steps leading to the

Two Young Britons Succeed 
\in Disorganizing Fourteen 

Enemy Machines.

only as a source for enormous profits 
from «wutitteo supplies.

United States, Herr Harden 
continues, could have continued to 
amass riches, not from munitions con- 

whlch only a minute part 
me -was derived, but as a 

world’s source of supply.
Instead, hé 

chose 
nance 
toad 1

xm £
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ONE LIMPS INTO PORTthe United States 
to reject a contin-S5S-April 30.—In a powerful at- 

lay In the Champagne region 
icb troops captured several for- 
lee of trenches In the nelgh- 
of Mont Carnillet to a depth 

hundred to a 
ng to the war

ued timlgit The text of the ftate-
m%luti«Tviolent artillery actions took 
place between St Quentin and the Oise 
and on the Chemin-des-Dames. There 
was grenade lighting In the sector of 
HisrteblBe F&rox.

"In Champagne, after spirited artil- 
our Infantry at 13.46 
an attack against 

■ on both sides of 
To the west we took 

..yd lines of trenches from 
that mount as far as south of Seine, 
to a depth varying from five hundred 
to a thousand metres. To the east we 

: pushed our fines forward on the north 
Mope, northeast of Mont Haut as far 

*! as,the approaches to the road between 
Naurey and MoronvilUers.

"Violent artillery fighting continuée 
• In that region. In the Bds-le-Pretre 

we carried out efficacious flrds on the 
German organizations.

“On- April 2» obr 
down four German 
other enemy machines seriously hit, 
descended within their line, where 
they were forced to make a landing. 
Our bombing -airplanes dropped pro- 

. Jectlles on the aviation fields at Col
mar, Habsheim and Frescatl (a sub
urb of Metz, In addition to the 
railway stations at Are, Noveant, 
Amagne-Lucquy aftd BethenlviHe. 
The Favergvr bridge and enemy bi
vouacs were likewise successfully 
bombarded.

SL German*, After Surrendering, Take Up Rifles 
to Shoot Men in Back—Fighting for 

Arleux Proves Sanguinary.

an t
its profitable neutrality to 
with a burden of expendi

tures, Which no other country could 
safely hear. Those who would profit, 

rden tells his readers, can be sought 
iter home, in the ranks of/ those 
nting to I retain Belgium, the Briey

Harden condemns the limita- Associated Press.

st«,r xts-ss: zsvm » •sssrs’s-MS*£ the hlgfr, thin ilr, where the fighting 
nt birdmen fly In a sort of dreamland ofWllwwffLrj? J3*^rti2#inn adv«Ature* have come within the last 

President Wilson « offer of mediation few dsy,- etm more wondrous stories 
and the German official effort» to de- of daunts,, deeds and feats of aerial 
ceive and -mislead the president re- tutlnc to spread the welcome glamor 
gardipg the coming submarine cam- of romance over the more sordid side
palgn. A rupture of relations was In- of the war. Abave the British lines
evitable from President WUeoo’s notes and far within the enemy territory, 
the moment this was proclaimed, but the blue spring skies have been filled 
Herr Harden believes that it might with daring planes that seem to flash 

ed to this dad armed jn and out among the bits of floating 
had not been for the clou with the speed of the very eun- 
g to an -alliance wun bteama that sparkle and play upon
pan, upon which he their silver sides and all but trans-

language of ridicule parent wing*.
laments that this Practically all the visible machines 
tall of the toper- hear the red, white and blue target

£'5&JK8et æSfâpzFJàcH series of conferences

COONA:^A5HINGTO"
_wh— n,nl|-', avi,t<,„ un,. dM. lighting. French War Mission Starts

5S g’t£*'mj!*«!rg2,ys. «V thnrsday on Tour of Many

missions of Scbeidemana, Brgtorgw warfare and continuously attempt to Cities,
and other amateur diplomats, but » break off the combats, 
bold attempt to recognize again the Attack Fourteen Machines,
plain truths of the situation and re- Two (a8t British machines far In 
store wostby freedom bf criticism and the enenty-8 domain saw what ap- 
declsion.” ! peared to be a great flock of German

planes headed toward the Brltteh 
line*. The two British airmen climb
ed a couple of thousand feet to have 
a better look at the strangers. They 

, then saw that it was a formation of

British Airman, Formerly in 
the Navy, Has Exciting 

Experience.

■

BELGIUM TO GET 
SUBSTANTIAL LOAN

thousand metres, 
office report is- Ha

*

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters In France, via London, April 30.—Further de

tails now available of Saturday’s struggle on the Canadian front for 
the Village of. Arleux indicate tbe most sanguinary nature of the fight
ing, especially In the case of two western Canada battalions, which, seri
ously engaged by machine gun fire, evened up the score with the bayonet.

The enemy appears to be incurably treacherous. An Instance of 
this character has been officially reported by the colonel of one of the bat
talions which took part In the capture of Arleux. It Is that of a group of 
the enemy who threw down their arms and threw up their hands when the 
first wave of our assaulting troops canie along. Afterwards these enemy 
parties picked up their rifles and began shooting our men in the back. 
Ahead of the second wave of Canadians came a scout, who saw this 
"dirty trick," as he describes It himself, from a shell hole. He sniped 
ten of the tseecherons group and then, going forward, bayoneted the re

maining two! ;*
Sharing honor for cool bravery with 

this avenger Qt treachery Is a soldier 
who had h#en crlpp'dd by having to 
wear boots which did not fit him. He 
limped forward with hie battalion to 
Its first objective.. There, as If wait
ing for him,
Boche boots, 
battlefield, i 
every direotac

Washington, April 80,-PreUmlnary a~'™d h‘mv •°“l€r_.__ ___. . tried on the German boots, found them
exchanges of views having been com- to ^ a good fit, and went on, rojotc-
pleted, members of France’s war mis- |ngi to the final objective, 
sion and representatives of the U. S. - Praiee for M#n

'today began detailed conferences to Tbe ^rtt „f the Carad,an troopa 
solve the infinite number of difficult („ an the recent advances has been 
problems rotated to American co-oper- admirable, our officers declare. The 
ation in the war. All day long con- °«cers pralie tito men unstintedly for
, , ______ . ____ the way In which they go forward un-
(cFences were In progress, he- most waVerlngIy under fire. One of the 
Important one at the White House, battalions has a football which was 
between President Wilson and Rene kicked forward by the men of the unit,

thru shell holes and across shell ana 
mine craters, to the summit of Vimy 
Ridge, on the first day of that batik-. 
The contrast between this spirit In 
our troops and that of the enemy Is 
very marked.
talk of the certalnty .of German- vic
tory. Some taken recently say that 
continued losses for a few months at 
the rate suffered recently on the west
ern front will destroy completely th» 
morale of the German troops.

German and American peace propos
als, the proclamation of unrestricted 
submarine war and the American de
claration of a state of war, and de
clares, with a daring to which pro
bably no other German publicist Is 
equal, that Germany's peace 
turee were put forward only as ’a 
bridge over which Germany could 
pass to relentless submarine warfare. 

Praise for Wifeon.
Consistent with Ms earlier attitude. 

Heir Harden has only words of high 
praise for President Wilson and hi* 

— , , , ...... . ipolicy, and reveals in various passage*
France and Italy Will Obtain » Slighting opinion of Dr. Alfred Zim

mermann, which he did no* conceal at 
the time of Zlmmermann’s elevation 
to ministerial rank.

Another article by Herr Harden cul
minates in an appeal to Germany to

e? si
between *206,000.000 and $300,000.000 .which the writer says 1» the Only sure

“Æ "ï. o’ »
whteh iiWtobe deLroZed U-Tscatirtior crittosm of OenmanjMpto- 
offlclal estimates of the size of the macy (but net that ef C6MB3 v9”

riSfija.1*" “ "vr°""Ltw
plication for a Belgian loan ever hledemtitttion, fpr wamp»» the fa-
slnce the war finance measure became vorite pan-German arguments that the

q i . Froni a law, but formal application for a United States ww toeplred solely by"Belgtan'^romtowteatlon—*At var- kmn was not made until today, when dollar-chaslng jg looked upon war 
ions points along the Belgian front the Belgian minister, Baron de Car- 
the day was marked by artillery tier, called upon
duels. In the region of Steenstraete and Ptocf^^ before ^hlm estimates as
and Het Bas lively grenade fighting to the relief desired. ______
took place. There was considerable aer- Discussion of French and Ha#an
ial activity. A Belgian aviator after nefds continued today, ln^ con f«r- 
an engagement above Leke, brought ences among Secretary McAdoo. As- i 
down a German biplane Inside the slstant Secretary Cr°*^*he <

■ enemy lines.”’ ambassador and members of the
This afternoon’s official statement French commission 

follows: Indications are
"Violent artillery fighting occurred Italian loan» w111 be made within the 

during the night south of SL Quentin, present week, the time 
la the regions of Troy on. Hurteblse and nonnoed by T^”e4*ry.

Our batterie» continued week. The Belgian loan PPe^bh;
Ger- will not be made until a somewhat 

later date.
GERMAN GIVEN TWO YEARS.

Kingston. April 80.—Wilhelm Mar
tens, a German prisoner at Fort 
Henry, who threw a plate of fish, 
which was not to his liking. In the 
face of Capt. William Gibson, was 
given two years In the penitentiary by 
Judge Lavell.

IHerr
X «

U. S. Likely to Advance Little 
Ally One Hundred and 

Fifty Millions»

ARRANGE OTHER LOANS

lery preparation, 
o’clock delivered 
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(Concluded on Page 5. Column »).
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NEWFOUNDLANDERS 
FIGHT HEROICALLY

h
that the French and I Vtrianl..

Other conferences were between of
ficials of the navy department and 
the naval section of the mission head
ed by Admiral Chocheprat; between 
representatives of the war department 
and members of the .military section, 
headed by Marshal Joffre, and between 
American financial experts and mem
bers of the economic section of the 
mission, headed by M. Simon.

The state department announced to
night that the French war mission was 
leaving Washington Thursday to visit 
Chicago, and later would go to Kansas 
City, SL Louis, Springfield, Illinois, 
Philadelphia, New York and Boston. 
At the conclusion of the tour the 
party will return to Washington._____

ticking 1 JO 
.wars, brass 
igular price ■Fan
ir and good 
$10.00 1205
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BBBMN’8 SILENCE SIGNIFICANT.

Copenhagen, via London, April 30.—No Berlin newspapers hare ar
rived here for two days. Such stoppages are often preliminary to Im
portant military developments.

BERLIN REPORTS ARTILLERY BATTLE.

Berlin, via London, April, 30.—The evening war office statement

"Near Arras there has been an artillery engagement of Varying In
tensity. Along the Aisne and In Champagne the artillery battle continues."

WALL STREET BOMB FLOT.

New York, April 80.—Two German employee of Roosevelt Hospital, 
Wolf Hirsch, an assistant chemist, and George Meyringer, a general 
utility man, were arrested tonight, charged with having a bomb in their 
poeeeeelon.

The police received Information of an alleged plot to explode a bomb 
In Wall street, with the object of creating a panic at the stock market 
opening tomorrow. _____

BïJraonne.
their destructive fire a*aln*<Mhe 
man defences on the heights nefcr 
nonvtil tens. Several German attacks 
on our trenches and small posts In the 
sector of Hurtetoise, near Mont Car- 
nfileL and In the vicinity of Mont 
iChambrottee were broken up by our 
artillery and machine gin fire. Every
where else the night was calm.

“Enemy aviators last night throw 
. down several bombs In the regions 

,« Dunkirk, Nancy and Belfort.'There 
were no casualties, and the damage 
mis Insignificant Chalons and Eper- 
bsy also were bombarded, and there 
were several victime among the civ- 
Otin population.

"On Saturday night our aviators 
carried out several bombarding expe
ditions effectually. A captive balloon 
was brought down and barracks con- 

j troops Were bombarded, a fire 
being observed. The railroad stations 
at Pont-Faverger and BethenlvlUe and 
btvouaoks near Bpoye also were bom
barded.”

Prisoners no long*
Gen. Allenby Praise» Gal

lantry Shown in Repelling 
Heavy Attacks.

GERMANS ENFILADED

Mo-
155 |

;ur^.cl0?7B

;
X

GAZETTED FLYING OBSERVERS.

ment London, April 30.—The followin': 
are gazetted as (lying observers- 
Lieut. G, E. Craig, Pioneers, and Capt. 
K. O. Macdonald, artillery.

says: Commanding Officer, by 
Quickness and Courage, 

Saves Serious Situation.

hand a Ship- 
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DAYS OF THE SALE.

This is the last week of the Dineen 
There Is somewhere around 

*15,000 worth of stock to be sacrificed 
to make ai complete clearance, and this 
should be disposed of within the next 
five days. Prices are a fraction only 
of actual coot Review your needs in 
furs, millinery and raincoats, or In 
men’s hats and raincoat* and secure 
your share of these bargain offering* 
Dlneen’e. 140 Yonge street

TH

FIRST CLASH IN FIGHT 
OVER TERM EXTENSION

sale.
I

prH *0.—(Thru Reuter's 
Ottawa agency!>—PIT Edward Morris, 
premier of Newfoundland, Informs 
Reuter's that he has received from 
Right Hon. Walter Long, colonial 
secretary, a despatch In which Gen. 
Allenby makes special reference to 
the gallantry of the Newfoundlanders 
In the recent fighting In France. The 
general says:

"The Newfoundlanders did gallant 
work In repelling very heavy coun
ter-attacks by the Germans, 
casualties were high, but they show
ed splendid staunchness and fought 
like heroes. The divisional command
er reports that the Germans were 
advancing and the eastern defence» 
appeared weak, wnereupon the com
manding officer and the remainder of 
the headquarters runners signaled 
and proceeded as rapidly as possible 
to the eouthehstem corner of the 
town.

London, A
/

— :
' ■ àr Liberal Resolution Asking That Further Senatorial 

Appointments Be Deferred Until After General 
Election Was Voted Down.

Bags S
1

5
ns grain, leather 

handles, kerstol 
pocket* Sise !•* 
n., $AS0; 20-to.

mmALLIES’ AERIAL CONTROL 
VIRTUALLY ESTABLISHED

Major Reese Says Germans Are 
Deprived of Reconnaissance 

Power.

'BRITISH REPULSE FOE
TO SOUTH OF SCARPE

Royal Flying Corps Drives Down 
or Destroys Twenty 

Machines.

The reform wee supporte 
however, by a number of Liberal u-«- 
ber* and the debate was finally ao-

The house after a brief dtseuesic 
adopted a resolution asking that the 
British embargo upon Canadian cat
tle be lifted. This embargo ha* been 
In effect for nearly a quarter of a cen
tury. Hon. Martin Butrell, mlniste:- 
of ^agriculture, Intimated, howeve. 
the* something might be done as a re
sult of the representation now beinc 
made to the Imperial authorities b. 
Sir Robert Borden.

suitBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. April 30.—The opening 

efclrmleh In tbe coming fight over 
the government’s proposal to extend 
the lifetime of the present parlia
ment took place this evening when 
A. K. Maclean, liberal member for 
Halifax, moved a resolution In the 
house of commons calling upon the 
government to make no further ap
pointments to the senate until after 
the next election. The Libera’s took 
the stand that the present administra
tion was not carrying on a national 
but a distinctly partisan government, 
and that no such condition existed »n 
any other British country.

Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, 
strongly opposed to a war-time elec
tion, warned the government that 
they Were sowing the seeds of party 
strife by rafnsig to accept the Mac- 
lean resolution, and asked that tbej- 
at least defer action upon the same 
until the return of tbe prime minister. 
Sir Tho Mtt White and Solicitor-Gen
eral Meighen took the ground that 
the government w.is responsible for 
fulfilling vacancies as they arose, and 
the resolution was declared lost on 
division.

Ask Lifting of Embargo.
Earlier In the day the house dis

cussed proportional representation 
without arriving at any definite ro-

Thelr

T was the French In the Champagne yesterday who made the principal 
advance. They attacked a salient on each side of Mont Carnillet and 
they swept forward for a considerable distance. On the western 

side of the bill they carried several fortified lines as far as a point south 
of Belne to a depth of 650 to 1100 yards, and on the eastern side they 
pushed forward up the northern slopes to the northeast of Mont Haut 
as far as the road between Naurey and MoronvilUers. Violent fighting 
continues on this front. The country here presents difficulties for an ad
vancing army owing to its gentle slopes. These afford excellent cover for 

’ machine guns. Careful reconnoitring must precede all attacks In this 
legion.

I Washington, D. C„ April 80.—MowLondon, April 30.—The British offi
cial communication this evening says: the British and French are maintain- 

"An attack made by the enemy dur-/ ,ng p^ttcai control of the air
between Monchy-to-p’re^^ and the the western battlefront was graphl- 
Scarpe River was completely replus- catly described hero today by Major 
ed. The hostile artillery has been u w. B. Reese, of the British Fly-
aC"There was*g ’̂actlvtty toSTair »n« Corps, who. himself once routed 
yesterday and during the night bombs singlehanded, a squadron of ten Ger-
were dropped with effect on a num- man raiders and is one of the few

Moro active fire from the German guns marked operations on both and”fn
banks of the Scarpe River yesterday, with no changes in the alignment of “large explorion Three enemy trains Brittoh“o2sro hZv“ b^T Siting 
the front, except where the British Improved their positions between were also hit by our bombs. recently as high as $0 to 40 machines
Monohy-le-Preux and the Scarpe River by capturing ground In the night. “The enemy fought hard to pro- a ^ becauge of the chances taken
The Germans strove to regain the captured ground In this area, but their tect the points attacked. In the Qver thc enemy's line* according to
counter-attack went the way of all the others. It was a complete failure, course of the filto“ng, ten German ^ major.
The British aerial arm flew far in the rear of the German front, and be- 1 ^^."driven down out of control. Major Reese gavs it as his opinion
sides seeking out German machines to destroy them. It dropped ex- pmeen of our machines are missing." that the British had defeated the
plosives on various important points, causing several large fires and a----------------------— 9T*IZP“’1? ï
great explosion. The enemy strove desperately to prevent these aerial HAD LEO BROKEN. d*h^Ince ^wer** ^ b recon'

loves over

.gtbJr1o
igers; g<*>S ,

sizes 6%, Specially ““
No Fishery Negotiations.

Replying to a queetton by A K. Mex
ican (Halifax), Sir Thomas White in
formed the house that be had been 
advised by Sir George Foster Usai 
there was no truth In the press report 
-eepectlng negotiations at Washington, 
for the settlement of outstanding fisc 
<*ry disputes between Canada and ti-.a 
United States.

Hon. Frank Oliver called attention 
to a curious endleee chain acheme be
ing worked In western Canada A Ml») 
Whitman of New York, said to be t: 

residing in New York City, is

Enfilade German*
"The commanding officer, climbing 

a ladder, saw Germans Jumping into 
our starting trenches. His small 
party then ran across to a garden 
fonce, losing some men as they cross
ed, but getting cover In a sort of 
ditch. From there they were able to 
Are all day at close range, getting 
the trench nearly in enfilde and ac
counted tor a large number of Ger
mans. .

"I have personally commended the 
good work of this battalion and of 
the commanding officers and his head
quarters staff in particular. By hti 
promptness and personal bravery, he 
avoided what might have been a very 
serious situation."

* who Iss* V*<1

idle Thread.
ise 4::tra quality MJH 
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soliciting 24 cents apiece from lire re
cipients of endless chain letters for the

:Arthur Walpole. 378 Victoria street, 
had his left leg broken when he fell 
down stairs at his home yesterday 

He was removed to the

NOS OTTAWA BANK CLEARINGS

Ottawa, April 30.—Bank clearings 
for month of April, 1317, $23,538,121; 
April, 191$. $18,815,307.

have put the Village of Oppy ipto an awkward predica
ment for successful enemy defence. The Germans set great store by the

The British-

afternoon. (Concluded on Page 11, Column 1),General Hospital In the police arapul-
, ____tmee, ... ...... _ VsJffiiffi'lSW ■ (Continued on Page 5, Columns 1 and S), 4
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Hon. Sir Wm. Hcarat Says 
Dominion Must Help Feed 

England and ; Allie,

*n
-

"THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUIffr v ,.,i •ÿ f, v

-.

Greeted. tâécX&d- ENTIRIl m 0 i MAY 7I
Hamilton, Tuesday, May 1.—“Are w'e 

In Canada going to permit starvation 
to do what Oentiany i 
years of silent preparation has failed 
to do?’’ said the Hon. Sir Willi, 
Hearet, prime minister qf-Oiitarto. dur- j 
lng an earnest ’appeal for a greater 
crop production, .before the St Giles 
" i’s Association last night 9tr Wtl- 

i strongly emphasised the need for 
____mmedlate increased production.

“It is up to Canada,’’ he said, "to 
help feed England and her allies', anù M 
to do that we must cultivate every root 
of ground and exercise great é'èonomy 
in food stuffs.

"We have taken no action in regard | 
to placing the country on rations like 
they have in England, but It, is bard 
to say Just what we will do in the 
fSiture.”

Instant action was asked for by Sir 
William. “It is no time for criticism," 
he continued. “Our government is do
ing all that is possible and with the 
co-operation of the people we will 
have a bigger production, thus render- I 
lng England and her allies the greatest 
service in our power."

Sir William stated that the entry of 
the United States into the war bad 
shattered all hopes of victory for Ger
many and that the "sub. point" was a I 
real menace. However, he. said, “the I 
British navy has never failed . us yet 
and it will not do so now." (Apj>iauae). j

Canada's magnificent part in the war 
was reviewed* and the speaker stated 
that while men werevnot being signed 
up as fast as the government, would 
like, Canada had sent 827,009 men to 
the firing line.

"There are 200^)00 Freoch-Capadlans 
who have not entered into the war as 
energetically as we would have liked." 
he said. __

"Consecrate yotireelf to the cause," 
said Sir William, amid applause, “and 
as Canadians we will pass thru the 
crucible and win the war, which will 
mean a victory for civilization."

SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHE8.

ityher t The Toi onto World Preterit* the World*8 Leading ActressMADE TO YOU* MEASURE. ooI

Have Undeniable Superiority THE DIVINE-o8»

•# Sarah BernhardtI
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MOTHERS OF FRANCEs J.

E 1r : IJ It I
I PHOTOGRAPHED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT, 

WHICH ENABLED HER DIRECTORS TO SECURE ONLY AUTHENTIC SCENES, AS 
HERE SHOWN BELOW.The $50,000 Estate Sale)f

£.

The Greatest Clothing Event of the Timesr-1 1
l

- z* tfandy for who have j
«

I

jP ns this $60,000 mWi sale affords.

Our Specials for To-day
Tweed Suiting*

i'

@ •

Serge Suitings
Quersntoed Indigo dyed Irish Blue 1 
worsted end rough finish, 
set of cloths from noted 
value for

jL, 1mA Individual patterns — OKoiusivs eaters —
Cheviots—the fin» 
mille, #*» to #94Scotch Irish end English weave#—a great

aawgo of thorn. Regular |S8 to #44 value for

$28 to $36 $30 to $36 This season we are showing a slip- 
on top coat which is Just right for 

May weather.
ZjOp> A coat you can carry 
/ \ over your arm with ease
/ Anv\ if the day grows warm at

noon............. ; - , ’
A wide assortment of 

fabrics. Many plain dark 
colors or patterns in 
pleasing mixtures, tailor
ed by ourselves to indi
vidual measures.

These coats are entire
ly, new, and express an 

individuality which will be appreciat
ed by those who wear exclusive 
clothes. Ask to see'the Balaclava.

R. Score A Son, IAd., Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street ■ Wfst.

The New Slip-on 
Top-Coats

Morning Coats and 
Waistcoats

f
,

O Mske them to measure—or ehoeee them 
ready-to-wear—of Sooteh Tweeds—Dens- 
gale and Ocey ChevldB very s, ^ 
•mart. Speolslly prwd..u.,V*/C

is •*sn

Of extra fine quality grey and blaek Vicunas 
—Ideal germante far professional men and 
fee Informal sooial functions.
Specially priced $28 t

11*9 M** • •
Mna <pw trrE *•••#«*« »

R. Score & Son, Limited
77 Km* St West, Toronto. HAOERDAOWERSTAILORS

r; ..tfid

to York County§
:

.

and SuburbsFOSTER GAINED NO
^_____ . in administration methods and grievously

PROFIT ON HORSES emx:
In accounting for public moneys which 
they spent In securing remounts for the 
militia department, Sir Charles Davidson 
finds Woodworth short to the amount Of 
$2224 and Keever to the amount of $2968. 
W. P. McKay, a buyer under Keever, la 
personally exonerated, and so is G. H. 
Oakes, but regarding the former the com
missioner remarks, "as a horse buyer he 
does not rank high, or at all."

* Ancient Steeds Bought.
That some very old horses were bought 

is fully established, including the famous 
steed of 23 years of age, and the one 
which, at a sale some years previous, was 
traded for two ducks and a drake. Dr. 
Chlpman, the veterinary who passed most 
of the questionable horses, somewhat 
puzzled the commissioner by bis action. 
Sir Charles does not entertain the charge 
of commissions being paid to that officer, 
but thinks the condition of his health

Unpaired his Judgment Chlpman at last 
reports was in a sanitarium in an ad
vanced stage of tuberculosis.

The commissioner, preliminary to the 
above conclusions, goes into an exhaus
tive review of the evidence. He finds 
that out of 42$ horses bought, none was 
switched or substituted, but that sixty, 
including the old ones, were unsound and 
unserviceable.

Scene showing Madame Bernhardt in the trenches administering cheer to the brave French 
• i, ; soldiers.

Comments from the New York Press

i*
I 1
!

MUCH LIQUOR BOUGHT 
FROM MEN ON THE ROAD

Evidence Presented at Griffin in- 
questJShows Big Illidt Whiskey 

Business Exists#.-

His Financial Supervision 
Was, However, "Grievously 

Weak,*' Says Report-

for which Sarah Bernhardt posed shortly 
before coming to America, with great bursts
of hand-clapping.................The part that Mine.
Bernhardt acted serves to increase thé mar
vel of her wonderful vitality and youthful
ness.

Read These Reproductions 
from the Great Dailies 

of New York
Women of United States Ought to See 

Mether Film.
("Zit.*” In N. T. Evening Journal) 

Probably no greater lesson has been shown 
since the war began than the heartrending 
five-reel feature film “Mothers of France." 
It will give td American mothers an oppor
tunity to see what to happening to their 
sisters abroad. "Mothers of France” to a 
work of art.

l 7
“HARD CHASE; BIG HAUL” 

OPIUM RUNNERS CAUGHT
1 »

$
On evidence given at the inquest be

fore Coroner Q. W. Graham and Jury 
last night in the Humber Beach Hotel 
on the body of William Griffin, who 
was found dead in the Asylum Creek 
on April 23, the Jury brought in a ver
dict of death from drowning under sus- i 
pdcious circumstances. On the previous 
day Griffin was around the Lakevtew I 
Hotel at New Toronto in an intoxicated 
condition, and in the afternoon went to 
the city with twt> fellow workmen, 
Mortimer Galvin and William Littleton. 
They returned to New Toronto shortly 
after midnight, and in place of getting 
off the car three stops this side of the 
hotel, where he roomed, Griffin stayed 
on and got off at the hotel with his 
panions. According to their evidence 
when Griffin got off the car he eat down , 
on the hotel step and Galvin, Littleton 
and Mike Carroll, the proprietor of the 1 
hotel, who met the three men on the 
car, went Into the hotel and left Griffin 
outside. Questioned by Attorney Greer 
as to their reason for leaving their friend 
outside when they knew he was incap
able of looking after himself, Carroll 
and Littleton said that they were pay
ing no attention to him and thought that 
he Intended catching the next car go
ing back to where be hved. They de
nied that Griffin accompanied them into 
the hotel, but after the Jurymen had 
heard the result of the post-mortem ex
amination given by Doctors Godfrey and 
Evans, they expressed themselves as be
lieving the evidence of the men to be 
untrue. The men were hard pressed dur
ing the examination by both the crown 
and coroner as to where the whiskey 
was obtâlned, but the witnesses, further 
than to admit that there was more 
liquor being consumed in that district 
since the enforcement of the temperance 
legislation, would only say that they . 
made their purchases on the road from 
unknown bootleggers. A recommenda
tion was made by the Jury that the Lake- 
view Hotel license be canceled, and that 
Immediate steps be taken to stop the 
illegal llq

Mike ■ WO
was not obtained - at his bar. He ad
mitted that County Constable Meyers 
had taken a quantity of whiskey from 
the hotel porter, Pat Carl, who has since 
left town, and his whereabouts Is un
known.

:Capacity Crowds Great Picture 
(Evening Telegram) t 

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt in "Mothers of 
France" amply fulfils the expectations 
aroused by the announcement that she had 
posed for a photodrama which was to typify 
the spirit pervading and upholding the 
French Republic of today.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 80.—The series of trans

actions which cufiftinated in retirement 
to private life of A. DeWltt Footer, M.P. 
for Kings, N.B., was made public tonight. 
It to very voluminous, telling all about 
the buying of four hundred horses, some 
of them of great age, as horses go. 
Foster, ex-M.P., the outstanding figure

With $3090 worth of opium in their 
possession, Chao. Johnston, alias Brant, 
and T. P. Ward were arrested yester
day on No. 1 Ç.P.R. train going west 
at Port Arthur. Provincial Constable 
Symons made the arrest “Hard chase, 
big haul,’’ said Chief Rogers yesterday 
wfhen he received the telegram.

M
.

/t I ::
&

I v
A, Triumph

' (Evening World )
It is a really great picture, one which 

evokes applause from the crowds which 
see it.

Moves Audiences
(N- T. Times)

“Mothers of France" atones for most of 
the sine of the movies; to see It to recom
pense for having sat through a series of 
atrocious and banal war films purporting 
to point a moral. It to subtle and powerful 
and must move even the rdbst calloused ob
server.

v

X
1 com-l

Enthusiastically Received 
(New York Bun)

"Mothers of France" was received with 
enthusiastic appreciation. The crowds 
which attempted to see the picture were the 
equal of any in the history of thé house »»4 
the waiting lines outside reached half way
down the block................."Mothers of France"
gives a more graphic picture of fighting 
France thiyi any of the so-called “war pic
tures” because the ctvti and military authori
ties co-operated with the makers of the 
picture and the battle scenes were made in 
France with "poilus” in the trench-stained 
uniforms.

, ii i$
:

Thunderous Applause
(N. Y. Tribune)

Every man forgot that be was in the 
........  .................The applause became so thun
derous that the music was drowned and 
people stood up and waved their programs

............It to hard to tell Just why this war
picture had such a great appeal to the heart 
and to patriotism;-but the fact remains that 
there was on the screen yesterday that 
which brought men to their feet and was 
bound to give thez most careless observer 
pause. /

WARNING !z

theatre

■ j
■ Ï-,

f 1 : *
I

1A Thrilling Film 
(N. Y. Evening Mail)

The tragedy that to war and the glory that 
to courage are the dominant notes of 
"Mothers of France," the master picture 
shown at the Rialto.
.................It la a stiiring picture; most of It
you see through a mist of tears, because it 
reaches down to the simple emotions 
stirred up by human suffering and up to the 
greater emotions which are the heritage of 
a courageous people.
.................Sarah Bernhardt so wonderfully
typifies the Indomitable courage of her 
country-women that there could not con
ceivably be another choice for the rote. It 
will make better men and women of all who 
see It.

ËOne of the Finest Things Ever Dene 
(N. Y. Herald)

In this picture art and good testé are 
combined and it fairly breathes patriotism. 
It is one of the finest things that have been

.................Mme. Bernhardt give#
a notable portrayal of the bereaved and 
patriotic mother.

*>-

|
D°, pay bread/drivers any money for tickets 

unless the driver has the tickets to give you.
not

done In films

uor traffic.
arroll declared that the liquor

Film a Triumph 
(Morning World)

Spectators in the big moving picture 
theatres as a rule do not applaud, but the 
crowds at the Rialto Theatre received 
“Mothers of France," a new patriotic film

I

IN several instances customers have lost money in 
1 this way. ?

iA■

AUSTRALIA HAS FARMS
FOR HER RETURNED MEN

Former Resident of Earlscourt 

Who' Fought at Gallipoli Tells 
of His Experiences.

ENTIRE WEEK 
MAY 7STRANDI AM not responsible for these losses, and no one can 

1 expect remuneration in case their lack of prudence 
has misled them into paying money in advance to 
drivers.

*

!
As an instance of the manner in which 

the Australian Government to looking 
after its retume soldiers, the follow
ing letter from a former reaident of 
Earlscourt. W. Tomlin, who resided for 
a number of years at Hatherley road.
North Earlscourt. aai who,- with his 
family, left for Adelaide, Australia, about 
four years ago, Is of interest. On the 
outbreak of war Tomlin Joined the fitet 
Australian expeditionary force for Gal
lipoli, and after fourteen months’ ser
vice. was returned wminded. He writes Government to doing for their 
from Wall Flats. River Murray, South' have done their Mt." ' 
Australia, and says: “The Australian ——-
Goverpment are looking after the return
ed Anzacs in the following manner:

"Each man to allotted IS acres of re
claimed land on the River Murray, the 
best soil it is possible to get; S acres

/-

George Lawrence
-■ ’ I

21-31

clzo senior officers for not reverting ” \ 
to Junior rank in England to get to 
France, because this to not permitted 
if an officer to over 40 years of age.

.ti \m

at the residence of the 
Budge, Harvle avenue.

for fruit, oranges*, eto.. and to acres 
partly tilled'. I hive on my allotment 
six cows, a five-room house free, and 
each mjn Is loaned £$00 ($1100.) In 
two yearn’ time I wffi be right on my 
feet Near the Town of Pom poo ta they 
have a large farm, where they tratoumen 
to be farmers. Into is what tbe/Anaac

evening 
president, G. 
when arrangements ware completed for 
the racing season. It wae anticipated 
that ever >0 members will compete in 
the $00-mile competition.

lasti
! 11 Baker

Anlnqnest was opened by Coroner 
Dr. W. F. Plewes, at the morgue left 
night, into the death of nine-year-old 
Percy Wagman, who was killed on 
Sunday morning, near his home on 
Teraulay street, by a motor car driven 
by Arthur Panniter, 64 Alexander st
and adjourned toll May 4. No evi
dence waa taken.

rr St. who SENIOR OFFICERS CAN’T 
REVERT.

HOMING ASSOCIATION MEETS

A well attended meeting of the Great 
Northern Homing Aeeociation wae held

Majer M. S. Boehm, who went over
seas as second in command 169th Bat
talion, returned to Toronto yester
day, He says It !s unfair to crltl-'
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS *'> prôner «tliippiiir chargee on ail 
order* of 810 00 or ovrr to yonr xatm/f- [ 
est station In Ontario and Eastern ) 
Province», on both Mall Orders atad 
City Purchases.

Y SAVE TME—«HOP WTTIî A 
transfer CAR U.

A«k for » transfer card when yon 
hase ; each per- 

Yon pay total

3

i IIs tlien
=fiIn Kfnrtnn. pmnmrnt.

Beginning Wednesday—Remarkable Three-day Selling 4'
of Women’s Imported Suits at Greatly Reduced Prices

,r :

Success in | 
Growing 

Vegetables
4 '

T à i

Sizes
The s zes 

range from 32 
J to 50Vs bust 
| measure, the 

mo^lels in j 
larger sizes be
ing designed 
and tailored by 
specialists i n 
suits for stout 
figures.

By S. C. Johnston, 
Vegetable Specialist, 
Ontario - Department 
of Agriculture.

Prices J
The suits will 

. be. divided into 
five groups,

I priced at—

$59.50 
$50.00 
$45.00 
$40.00 
$32.50

$ F YOU are of a mind to 
appreciate something 
new and extremely nibe 

in verandah cushions, look 
at those In the Art Needle
work Department which are 
made of natural creamy lin
en embroidered in new art 
designs in red and blue 
wool. They are smart as 
can be for the couch ham
mock or willow eofai and 

gây stitchery on 
them Is very easily done. 
The linen cover 
stamped ready for embroi
dery—is priced 66 cents. In 
its completed state the 
edges are finished with 
blanket stitch.

IiI
>■ s AVINO discussed the H methods of preparing

■ * the garden soil to re
ceive .the seed, we now turn 
to the sowing of the seed IV 
self. There is no need to 
berry the. sowing of the 
seed. Better results will be 
obtslned if the* amateur gar_ 
dener will wait until the soli 
U warm and easily worked. 
The vegetables discussed are 
arranged as nearly as pos
sible according to the time 
they should be planted.
Lettuce May Be Planted 

Bar y
Lettuce Is grown for Us 

leaves, and is our best 
known salad plant. It is a 

1 short-season plant, and- is 
often grown to follow or pre

cede another 
crop. It is 
quite hardy 
and may be 
planted quite 
early In the 
spring, grown 
and followed

ipE#

Jr rty

It
1

8 I

j j the: >'a
- -'mtopS' m. >:■ :: C’.ii mw

%%>■

E i1 • esT }iIn the same heavy, 
linen are what th* 

call “Porch 
Contiatlng of cuah-

creamy 
Americans 
Sets.”
Ion top, tea cloth 
table runner, each piece is 
stamped In some hold, ef
fective design tor wool em
broidery In bright tone*, the 
edges scalloped for button
holing. They are priced ae 
follows d Cushion cover, 6» 
cents ; round or square tea 
cloth, 76 cento ; and run
ner, 66 cents. They should 
appeal Immensely to anyone 

_ who has a summer cottage 
1 and takes pride to Its artis- 
^ tic equipment.

!
Sowing 

Seed

S
andtheAS •

mmË*Lto maturity* 
wltb a tender crop, such ss to- 
mstoes, or It ntsy be plsnted I 
between any plants of the 
cabbage family. It Is • good 
plan In a small garden to 
plant only a law feet at one 
time and follow this with 

plantings made 
every ten days or two weeks 
until July let- The lettuce seed 
may be sown In rows, com
paratively thinly, at a depth 
of a quarter of an Inch. The 
plants should be thinned to 
stand two Inches apart.

If one desires large single 
beads ot lettuce the plants 
should be thinned to stand 
from seven to nine turbos 
apart. The thinnings" may be 
transplanted to another part 
of the garden.

i

i
3/

successive

1 i;r W
!m ■■me o w

mm f Such fascinating knitting 
bags as have lately arrived 
in the department - above 
mentioned — dark mellow 
•Ilk tapestry bag» In charm- 

1 lng New Yorklah designs, 
lined with silk and finished 
with gold, galloon. The 
prices are $6.’60 and 67.66. 
Interesting, too, are the 
large chlnt* bags tor knit
ting or needlework, made In 
•mart, unusual styles and
priced at $6.00.

« 0 •
And apropos, the large 

celluloid and tortoise shell 
rings, so fashionably 
Chinese, tor the handles ef 
knitting bags are te be had 
in • green, red and other 
smart colorings at prices 
ranging from 16 cents to
*1.26 each.• o »

VERY imported cloth model in the Womens Suit Department will 
be marked down in price for this notable offering. The summer 

costumes are beginning to arrive and space for them must be found on 
the racks and in the showcases. Hence this sweeping clearance of all 
Spring Suits! in stock at the present time—every French and American 
model that remains from earlier shipments, some of which came into the 
department as recently as last week.

The materials represented are such fashionable Weaves as
GABARDINEI ÿÿ WOOL POPLIN

IMMENSE VARIETY PLAIN AND FANCY STYLES.

The choice of stales covers thé
and >sMrt ‘ W'V&zAt
—strictly plain tail
ored
ed and pleated ef
fects — Russian 
blouse designs — and 
models skillfully con
trived with the long, 
simple lines suitable 
for stout figures.
Skirts are barrel, peg- 
top, tunic or plain 
gored or gathered.

EV

f
t

;

Radiêti Af Hardy, Too
The radish plant la grown 

for It* root», which are eaten 
raw just aa aoou ae they are 

/Bough to use. It la 
quite baruy, and may be 
planted very early in the 
■prlag.

cquantiy sown 
crop*, which are odt Inch 
rgpitl grower*, euch ay 
uiua. They auouiu, no 

■ lie pulled out netoCe thé pare- 
nlpa. or otuer crop» need the 
ground. aucce*»lvc planting 
is also advised for this crop, 

seed may be planted 
art, or 

pre-

Hadlahea are ffo- 
with otner

par*,
werer,

U also

la rows, ten* niche» api 
broadcasted, the depth 

, lerred being from a quarter 
to half an Inch only, Kadish 
a* a general rule îeqnlre no" 
tunning, and the spit be
tween the rows should b* 
kept loose with the hoe. A 
crop ot winter radish may be 
obtained it the seed la sown 
about the Sftt ot Aftguet.,

SHEPHERD’S CHECKS 
WOOL VELOURS

EVERY SUIT COLOR IN FASHION’S RAINBOW.

POIRET TWILL - TRICOTINE 
FRENCH SERGE

>OXFORDV

fc-'Jfc> \ The colors include navy blue, grey, tan, bisque, green, brown, a jîi I
pôilu blue, rOSé, gold, weight, and takes up praHt- l 
black, and black and

self-toned figure» nllk, avail- Wnite. ’ able in green, brown, wine
color or blue. The revere 
and cuffs are of black cord
ed silk, and the girdle of wool 
and silk. The price Is $26.00. ..
Would It not well fill the role If 
of birthday or1 anniversary 11 
present? < . .

Ready to delight the hear! 
of a little boy or girl 1» the 
bedroom furniture made Of 
white enamel wood stencilled, 
with red or blue squirrels, 
rabbits, or even Mother 
rjoose herself. Bach piece is 
Hpecially constructed on a 
email scale so that a kiddy 
may look in the mirror or 
reach the top drawer with 
perfect ease. The prices are 
ae follows : Dressing table,
*1.00 ; bureau, *16.40 ; chif
fonier, $18.60 ; bed, *1.66 ; 
chair, *6.26. ^ e

entire mode of the season in coat

Do Your Bit By Growing Vegetables
• The Popular Onion Si- f K.

suits — belt-The onion is grown to: 
seasoning, pickling, and lor 
eating taw. A large percent- i 
age of onions stored lor win- J 
1er use are grown from seed 

/ planted In the soil very early 
y in the aprlng. The sod 

should be rlco, moist and 
well drained, but fresb man
ure Is 'not the best to apply. 
The eeeds ibould be planted 
at a depth of about one-half 
Inch, and the rows should be 
from twelve to fourteen In
ches apart. The seed should 
be planted very thinly so that 
there will be no need tor 
extra thinning of the onions. 
Cultivation should cease wlnri 
the onion tops are* such a size 
ss to prevent easy work. In 
the fall when the tops are 
about two-thirds died doWb 
the onions' should be pulled 
and laid In windrows so ar
ranged that the bulbs are 
covered with the tops of the 
onions. This prevents any 
sunburn, which causes con
siderable trouble In storage. 
After they have been kept In 
this position for five or six 
days they may be gathered 
up and placed In a slat box 
or basket and tied up some 
way so thst the rain will not 
get at them, and the wind 
will have plenty of chance to 
circulate around the bulbs. 
Tlw tops may be renioved 
from the onions at this time 
If so desired, or they may be 
left on. Dutch sets may be 
planted as close togethe 
they will stand In a straight 
row very early In the Sea- 

■ They should be barely 
with soli. which 

well Armed by

A LL SIGNS POINT to a world-wide shortage of food. Those in authority impress upon 
is Canada the stern necessity of increased production. The planting and tending of the 
backyard vegetable garden presents itself to the householder as a patriotic duty. But nothing 
short of success in the undertaking will achieve the desired end. Good, full-sieed vegetable, 
are the only result with which we should be content.

And thus, for the assistance of readers of this page who have bought seeds with the pur
pose of growing their own vegetables, we have arranged for the publishing in an adjoining 
column of a series of articles by a Government expert, Mr. 3. C. Johnston, vegetable specialist 

' md lecturer for the Ontario Department of Agriculture. Mr. Johnston’s advice will be wholly 
practical, and will deal with the various problems that arise from week to week in the care of
vegetable crops. • .

Mr. Johnston’s talk to-day, on Seeding—column 1—should not be nussea.

will beTheve French Mdivided \into five 
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—Third Floor,

• / James St.

For Wednesday—Misses' Suits at $19.50
An Extraordinary Offering of Beautifully Tailored Suits in
Excellent Qualities of Jersey Cloth, Gabardine, Potret Twill,
Poplin and Serge—Plain Tailored md Fancy Styles.
OME OF THESE SUITS are a special pur
chase. Others are imported samples. Hence 
was made possible the extraordinarily low 

price at which they are offered on Wednesday morn
ing. For at this amount many of the models are half, 
and less than half, the usual figure. They are modish, 
beautifully tailored costumes, in styles specially 
adapted to youthful wearers—developed in gabar
dine, Poiret twill, wool poplin, French serge^nd the 
ultra-fashionable Jersey cloth.

Strictly plain tailored suits, pleated and belted 
styles, and Russian blouse effects are all represented, 
the coats showing large overcollars of silk or broad
cloth. Many boast heavy silk embroidery or effec
tive braiding.

And a notable feature of the offering is the large number, 
of navy blue suite. Sizes range from 16 to 20.

The suits will tie placed on sale in the Misses’ Sait Section 
on Wednesday, offered at the fractional price of $19.50 each.

—Third Floor, Tonge St.

\

ere ot 
stations 
le had 
i typify 
ig the nesday—Paris Gowns, $57.50

________for Morning, Afternoon and Evening Wear, By
Such Distinguished Creators as Paquin, Drecoll, Doeuil- 

Hauet, Arnold, Bulloz, Elise Poret and Georgette.
ON SALE AT 10.30 A.M.

For W•a

tses
1

yDres The humble gingham has 
been exalted. It appears in 
some of the smartest ot the 
tub frocks Just arrived from 
New York—ordinary, old- 
tims gingham, in stripes and 
sun bonnet check» The story 
goes that a well-known Can
adian girl wintering at Palm 
Beach exploited a series of 
morning gowns in the quaint 
cotton fabric. The idea im
mediately '‘took." Other so
journers followed suit. And 
now all New York is talking 
gingham for the Summer 
wardrobe.

i
Eiwhich 

which- mlet,
.s n\

r>sF COURSE THIS PRICE is only a shadow 
of the usual sum at which these gowns are 
obtainable,, for they are actual, original 

illustrious makers mentioned. And

ml with 
crowds 
[ere the 
lise and Ow/_

1way r a*
ce”

\ models by the .
well do they sustain the fame of their creators, being 
chic and distinctive in every line and detail.

lighting ■ 
ar pic- iA 
uthori- 
ot the

mSJ / Uison. 
covered 
should be 
tramping on It. and the green 
onion* should be pulled aa 
soon a* they are ready tor 
use.

*

IiX
AIn 4

Mi
/oI stained -6

In the collection are tailored dresses of navy 
serge, French blue J ersey cloth, tan covert cloth and 
black and white checked velours for .morning wear ; 
soft, frilly dresses of crepe de Chine, Georgette 
crepe, foulard and charmeuse for the afternoon—in 
a whole host of light and dark fashionable shades; 
and evening and dinner dresses in tulle and satin, 
ornamented with flowers and metallic laces.

Included in the offering are also a few New York models.

The gowns will be placed on sale on Wednesday morning 
at 10.30 o’clock—priced at $57.50.

And, ci Courte, Peat i
r

Pea* may be plinted very 
early in the Reason, and for i 

the weed should 1
I

1try that 
lies ot
picture

t of Jt 
pause It 
motions 
h to the 
I luge ot

tierfully 
of her 
bt con- 
role. It 
all who

S3the early crop 
be sown iu a furrow two 
inches deep and the seed» 
placed an Inch apart. Some 
arrangements should be made 
so that the pea vines- will 
have some support. IHjnba of 
trees or chicken wire m 
used for this purpose, i 
vine» will ollag to thl 
support and will be kept up 
from the ground. ThA sup
port should be set preferably 
*t the time of planting. This 
soil should be drfcwn up 
around the rlue.

When 
Furnishing 
That Room 
of Yours

F YOU are assail
ed by any doubt 
concerning the 

furnishing of your 
house, place your 
difficulties in the 
hands of the Shop
ping Service, and 
suggestions, samples, 
prices, etc., will be 
supplied for the 
solving of tbe pro
blem. Write to the j 
Shopping Service, 
or, if more conveni
ent for you,_ tele
phone Main 3501.

/V 1I
\/

*1 lmmbe
the
for

i
— Bean* Need Mo'et Loam

—Third Floor, James Bt.Generally speaking. U I* |
not a good practice to add 

to the «oilfresh manure
where one expects to grow 
bean». They prefer a moist, 
deep loam. The seeds should 
be planted fairly early In the 
spring, the row» being at 
ien»t eighteen Inches apart. A 
furrow two Inches deep may 
be made with the corner of a 
hoe and the needs placed 
from two to three inches 
apart In tbe bottom of thl* 
furrow. Another way which 

i I* sometime» followed In 
planting begn« le to make 
holes two Inches deep twelre 

- Inches apart and In each bole" 
three or four seeds be 
placed. It la always advisable 
not te touch tbe plants when 
they are wet. *

See the 
Splendid 

Display of 
Overalls for 

Women 
Munition 
Workers

—Third Floor, 
Contre

EEK Dutch Rose 
Ramblers, 

Each,$2.15
Dorothy Perkins, 

Pink Ramblers, | 
each, 200.

Merry we a t h e r 
Rose Trees, colore I 

, yellow, pink, red, 
white, salmon, 30c 
and 35c each.

American Beauty, 
each, 35c.

—Fifth Floor.

SATURDAY 
ATONE P.M.

Beginning on Saturday, 
May 5th, and Continu
ing through May, »Iuna, 
July, Auguat, and Sep
tember, Store Cloeea 
at 1 p.m. on Saturdaye.
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Lleut. James Mitchell S*ti4er, an reported 
AÿpUed Science man of 1918, eon ut bom In 
James Sou ter, 173 East avenue north, "had resided In Canada
Hamilton, reported missing .since He wan employed at me warrie , , veeirs of ' ^ wa- i gtu- enlAPri,t^n‘V*edallyHreePe°^ed18 » “pK T H Phi.pott, brother of MU, dm.V^ty ScCil, FortMl.

D©cn KniiC‘d H6 eYVltsted with * • “• l'üiipoii» urvvnvx va Hooo> ailtôrwïirdfi trraxlututi-hk from the : F
the Infantry, where he had hie com- Hina Phllpott, 78 Pemtwoke street, {jnivereltv Schools Toronto. wo
mission, and later transferred tu the ”ae,.kllltd ,n‘ ac*lon oa . ,®.. .T/ Serat - Major W G. Fraser, W.O., hoi
Royal Flying Corps. . .April. He was bom at Usbum, ire- ^ ^ ^ w . Ml^ James to

Lieut. Cecil J. Farr, brother of Wm. &nd- and came tothla ccjj"rt£«.*!?r Fraser, Sf^ Euoflti avenud, baa again wa
Si JT- **0*4 avcr,u> hfs rocond rear. Preriws te ^listing, he been wounded In the right arm, cheat Jf*

SSSS. *^*5? *?, aftloJ1, tin,, 1 >$ne worked ïn tits brother's store, at 884 and foot. He is 27 years of age,
ofllce of the Maple Leaf Milling Co.. nundas street before enlisting was attached to
raJÎW***"’TTtVu Pu“j. H Vincent Icetcn, 208 Bell- sergeants' mess at the armories./, 
one of the city battaftqn* last fall. Hsf W00(U ave wh0 la reported as having Sergt.. E. Peirce, who formel* 
w*f *>on} ln Stratford 27 year# ago, dled of wounds received at the Vlmy at i Grandview avenue,. Is repdfand for 16 years lived. In Goderich. A fighting; was a trend- have been wounded làd gasa
brother lives hi Goderich, and a sis- a,,,* of“ B Waterloo vet- 
Ur resides wUh hie father in Strata 2rari, one who was present at the his- 
ford. :•, torlcal ball of the Duchess Of Rlch-

Lisut. J. F, McLaren, son Of Mr. mond before the battle. His parents 
and Mr* J. A. McLaren. 365 Spadlna ttre .Mr, and Mrs. James Iceton. He 
road, who was reported d$Bd of *as *2 years of age, and worked at 
wounds last Monday, ahpears In the munitions before enlisting, 
casualty list as wounded. Mrs. Me- Pt* Howard Reynolds, aged 22, only 
Leren states no other word:ban been son of William Reynolds, 145 Yar- etaff ^ Thc yy0 
received than the bflfcla», tneesago modth road, ro®4®.™S JS’aîïït “SEf He was well known In local: 
that Lieut. IdcLaren had idled of tee on April I,- a'EY2iirty,r^î.wîr with circle* and at one time was prominent 
wounds. y Reynolds was a Steel worksr wlth ,n ^ fcbor b^h as a

Lieut. James1 Sinclair . donned the Henry Hope and Sons. There are t speaker and writer.
khaki In Toronto In [August, 1915, _____ . . h enlisted Corp. Arthur. Garnet Saylis, of 74
and went overseas as sergeant in one P*ê. Ooorgo “* ?’ h killed Lanedowne avenue, has been reported
of the battalions* ruid after dlstln- tto™ t«Meroerstr^, has been Kiuea right arm. He to 84
gutshlQg himself at the Somme, re- 'npiïtloïMU'1^tC of Ab^rdketb ^rs W age, end worked as a decon*- 
celved his commission. In the cas- Ç.PM*w*a* native ^or Toronto tot <»t Baton’* He is an Englishman 
nalty Mats of April 21, Ottawa report- SooUaml. He had lived m xoren fey Wrth He to Canada four
ed him missing, and a few days rV»ra rew year». Qf M Bremdon years ago, and Is married, with two
later as having died of woonds. The aVenue who has been killed In action, children.
fatten officer was 81 yea*s of ag?e and 42 v«trs of age, and has one Child. Corp. Herman .Edward Harris has 
a native o( Greenock, Scotland, where H has two stepsons, now In Franc* a gunshot wound'tn his right foot and 
he had served as a poBçe cohstable Before enitstlng he worked at the wrist. He is 24 years of age, and be- 
before coming» to Canada- Fot some Canada Foundry. He Is a native of fore ertltoting lived with bis wife and 
time he was employed as a, gdard at Yorkshire, England, and came to Can- mother ait 487 Richmond street weeL 
the Central Prison in Guelph. • Lieut. ada from Liverpool elx years ago. . Corp. Edward Mytton, whose wife 
Sinclair to the second brother to fall, pte. Ronald Maekinnen, whose ad- lives at 162 Claremont street, Is 111 of 
while another, William Sinclair, en- dress is given as Keels Garden* Is re- bronxShitis. He in 40 years of age, and 
listed and came back to Canada with ported to have been killed In potion, a printer by trad* 
pert of hie face missing, and wounds He is probably a brother of Corp. A. Lance-Corp. Walter Gray, who woe 
In his ear and right elbofK.r Macktnnon, who in September last wounded last November, and went

Sergt» Andrew G. Lees, who was was wounded in the leg and arm. back to the trenches, ' was again
promoted to hie rank diying the Pte. A, H. Libby, 291 Rhodes ave., wounded on April 9, and died of hie 
Somme battle, Is now reported killed. Is reported to have been killed In wounds. Hie parente live on Oakwvod 
He was e foramen with the Canada action on, April 9. He was 21_years avenue. He was born tn Scotland 27
Bread Co., before enlisting. His wl- of age, a native of Toronto. Prior to yeera ago, and lived hi Canada twelve
dow, Mrs. Caroline Lees, resides at enlisting he was jnipwyed m the years. Hie widow and one child live 
24 Sword street. There are no child- vegetable business with Mr. Bird, Hi*- ^ 8g Hillsboro avenue.

watha avenue. ... /_ ± „ commercial travrier.
Pte. Robt J. Connelly has been re- Lanee-Oerp. Fred E. Dowling was

W.rth2ü sevra blt by a blaet of machine gun bullet*
S « «Te On April 11 he was admitted to boe-
raGm n» im ' h QMJ Pltal, Shot In both legs, wrists and 
Pt.JH Ch.miii IK Gledhlll hand®- Before he was a soldier on

ave., who was only married three hTwa^ab^coiri‘he1 WM^also6^
days before hie departure for over- ^1,—,
seas last October, to reported to have «aploye of Cookand. Bolton, the paint 
"been killed in action on April 12. He 51®?1 H3s Toronto home is a* 120 
was bom at Wingham, 22 years ago. SydeMham street, ,/
Prior to going overseas be was. *m- Lance-Corp. Fred Wild, 71 Eaton av-
ployed by the Rolph Clark Company. *»«*. who went overseas Just a year 
Hto widow live* at 1820 Danforth ave. M», was wounded in the wrist April 

Pte. Thomas H. Cox, aged 26, died et 16. He to 21 years of age, Knglfsh by 
wounds in a dressing station at Vlmy birth, by trade a carpenter, and has 
Ridge. Bin months ago his brother been in Canada six years, 
fell. Both enlisted with-,srfToronto bat- Lance-Corp- Peter Lee. Kane, whose 
talion- They slept together, drilled to- home at 41 Grant street to kept bright 
gether, and fought beside each other by his wife and kiddies against the 
in the trenches. Another brother, John day of his return, was wounded April 
R. Cox, is at Exhibition camp with the }*—* «light contusion of the-bock: He 
À.M.C. Pte. Cox wae bom in Liver- Winnipeg man by birth, 28 years,
pool, and came to Toronto six years but has been in Toronto since
ago. childhood. By trade he is a piano- ,before -don«

Pte. James Monks, son of Mr. and m^<er- - , ' . pioyedsin *
Mrs. Charles Monks, 76 Aehbumham Qnr^Bomuel Mollroy, whose mother, atort. 
avenue, has fallen. He was not 20 years Ml*. Htlsn Mcllroy. lives at (48 igticlld pte. William Henry

s.sTar.'œsrsÆ.’Kî iE5EEE~'Jûs1iï 
, •srg.-As- '«•«. Æï£fÊaÊÊ

has been killed in action. He met hto Company btforo enlisting 26. who went to Englanl^^
f dpath while attending to a wounded Bembardler Robert Me All liter, eon twlth the first contingent o] 

soldier, on the night of April 4th, He *r- Bamuel McAllister, of the city was gassed at St. Julfen, —^ 
was twenty-five years of age and had hall, was wounded to.the fighting at for a month, Is.now ill.
been in Toronto seven years- Vlmy Rldge On the 12th of April. He Pte. Albert Jackson, Is at,Jtt><

Pte. Gordon Noble, who has died of hae «hell concussion and to In the bos- pts. T. J, Watsor, to -Æ’

eSnti sistm sssiæ.,s ssa.?*?
Mrs. James Nobl* lived at 70 Howard «“toted.
street until reeently, but are now Uv- ®*PPee J- May has been wounded, 
lng In Edmonton, Alta. Pte. Noble Six children are at home with Mrs. 
was working for the North May. He to a punter by trade and 
American Life Insurance Co. when he came Toronto frgm England about, 
enlisted. »lx yoa« —°-

Pte. W. Keywerth, 68 Cronÿn av- „ P**- J«»VJ Kewbethem, who formerly 
enue, Todmorden, who to reported **ved at 201 Richmond street, has been 
to have been killed In action on April wounded. Pte. Rowbotham Is a native 
9th, was bom in Nottingham, England, of Yorkshire, England, and 88 years 
20 years ago. He had been In Canada 01 «*«• t
about ten years. Prior to enlisting he Pte. Perey Leu Is Jennings has a 
was a lather by trade. He is survived slight wound In hto left arm. The in- 
by hto wife and one child, aged eight Jured man Is one of Toronto’s own, 
months, whom he had never seen. 26 years of age, married, a fitter by 

Pte. David MeOuIre, a married man trad® and hl« »“« llv« at 74 Muriel 
with five children, has died of wounds. av«"ue-_xa
He was 88 years of age, bom in Scot- -Lf,n h** bee“ twice wound-
land, and had been out here three the year he has been at the
years. He worked at Gunns, Limited, J?,® Pr®vl0U8ly served in
and his home was at 27 Hibernia av- the Territorlals before coming to Tor- 
enue onto. Ottawa does not give the street

addreps of his next of kin.
Pts. 5^. MePhaydsn, whose mother 

lives‘at 28 McGill street, has been ser
iously wounded tor the second time.
Two brothers are serving In Toronto 
battalions. Pte. McPhayden was farm
ing out west before enlisting.

Pte. Walter Frank Maiden received 
a gunshot wound in the eye. Mrs.
Elizabeth Halden, who lives at 632 
Casing!on avenue, Is hto mother. Be
fore enlisting the young soldier was 
employed In the architect’s depart
ment at the city hall.

Pte. John Adair, aged 30, whose 
wife lives at 786 Euclid avenue, is In 
hospital in France with 
wound in the thigh, 
from Scotland nine years ago and was 
an employe of the waterworks depart
ment.

Pte. William Baker has been wound
ed la the nose according to word re
ceived by his relatives in New Toron
to. XPte. Baker, who to a veteran, of 
the South African war. whére he serv
ed In the Army Medical Corps, went 
overseas with the "Pals” battalion 
last August He is 42 years of age.

Pte. W. J. Hutton, whose wife lived 
at 379% Shaw street, 
wound# in his left arm. 
years of age, being the only son ot 
Mr. and Mr* William Huttcm, 244 
Withrow avenue.

Pte. J. J. Manoney, formerly of 113 
Wolseley street, is reported to be 
wounded In action. He was born in 
Toronto 20 years ago, and had resided 
in this city practically all his life.
Prior to .enlistment, he was employed 
in a local piano factory.

Pte. George Benne, formerly of 163 
Concord avenue, Is suffering from a 
severe chest wound received acciden
tally. He is single, and was bom in 
Toronto about 18 years ago. He was 
a graduate of the De La Salle Insti
tute, also Harbord Collegiate.

Pte. J. J. Duffie is suffering rro/n 
a gunshot wound In the right leg. ac
cording to a telegram received by Mrs.
Duffie, 70 Massey street. He is single, 
and was bom in Victoria Road, Ont.,
20 years ago.

Pts. James Patterson Smith has a
gunshot wound in hto right arm. Be
fore golng\overseas last June he 
boarded with his aunt Mrs. George 
Thompson, 41 Cameron street. He is 
80 years of age and was employed 
with the British-Amcrlcaa Oil Com
pany.

Pte. George Bower has been woundr-
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3. Condition, prime.
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Pte, W. G. Johnston, a MlmSstt man. 
hae been wounded after being fe the 

-to trenches only a few- months. TPte. 
Johnston enlisted more than a year 
ago and received Ms jMlltary' train -

Fte.’ W7Wtonf°V^îui

-Act.-Sgt 
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obertson, 
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.*April 9. He is 36 years of ego, 
tive of. Discard, Cheshire, Englai 
had been In Canada about live 
Before going overseas he 
tary to the barbers' union 
,. CacG- Matt Way man has been 
ed. He was a newspaper man,

been on the ropm-Unr 
rkf and The Telegram.

Sold by aO good tobacconists at 44or»2Sce
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The Kaiser's Soliloquy on His Submarines,
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ported seriously 
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Pte. William A, »t

SSST
ronto three years ago. 
lng for the Canadian K 
Co. when»,he en«etoidL A

SSI
joined one of the ,tbird: 
battalions, has heert wpu» 
being in the -trenched since 
He was 22 year* of, z 
a resident of Toroi 
when lie- enlisted: ■
In Newark, Notts,; ,

Pt*. PhllUp WH 
Amherst avenue, it 
children, and 80 y 
been wounded. Ha 
from England six 
worked ae a stive 
Bros. He wae les 
the la|f»MHÉpBij9|

Pte. Roland G--Di 
of age when he'4 
been wounded! In tt 
serving In the trend 
Darby is the only '— 
Darby, 1891 Dundas strep!

Pte. Harry Inwee
street, is reported 
back. ,He to 40; fj 
was formerly etttplo 
adlan Express Com 

Pte. Frank The 
and Mrs. Phillip Th 
street, has a guns! 
shoulder. Tie Jo se 
battalion as did hU

% 
wounded with g» 
lived wjtp Jjto h»~ny 
Morse prat and was a
wounded (h, the left'arm 
of age Whra he left Thr
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land:

some time bad
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6-C
Ont.; F.wou G.M: wounded In the battle of ^angemarck. 

He to a native of Aberdeen, Scotland.
Pt*. Arthur Hill has been wounded, 

altho the nature of the wounds was 
not stated. A brother was reported 
wounded last week. Both are mar
ried and both are 
trade. Thetr father, 
wm a South African veteran. f 

We. H. Hardy, 196 Chisholm avenue, 
East Toronto, is reported as suffering 
from sevens gunshot wounds. He is 
seriously ill as It was found necessary

He is

the khaki.. 
Wales, and « a

Istead, 
renue, 1
\ B. W

1%
. Sirapso

work
Mouse What Is It works In waters deep. 

Both day and night Its vigils keep. 
Its dally toll of life doth reap?

es® its
m core makers, by 

Mr. Samuel H1U,lived* My submarines INFAIhe: y ttlngont 
I after

Sv£
9What Is it roa!m* the eea eo wide, 

Beneath the waters smoothly glide, 
And from the allies snugly hide?

last.
|ad been 
» years 
*r lives

My submarined.P-\ 28mto amputate one of hto legs.
86 years of age, a native of Birming
ham, England, and had been in Can
ada about 12 year* ^ „

Pte. Arthur Weills hoe gunshot 
wounds in the arm and buttock. Prior 
to enlistment he was assistant ship
per of Metallic Roofing Co. Boro in 
(London, England. Pte. WaUia canne 
to Toronto 12 years ago. He to 46 
years of a%e and hds wife and little 
son live at 138 Nàrthcote avenue.

Pt* Francis Willtomsen, whose wife 
is living with her, throe children at 
866 Balliol street, to eeriouwly ill with 
» gunshot wound In thé cheat. In. 
Toronto be was employed by the Imxb 
Simcoe Ice Company as teamster tone# 
owning hero five years ago.

Pte. Froderiçk George Haddew, a 
Queen's Own soldier, who hae been in 
France since September, has a gun
shot wound in hie right tog. Before 
enlistment be wae assistant foremen 
at Lansdowne avenue atrrat car haras. 
His wife and only child Uv» at M» 
Tyrrell avenue, and hie parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Baddow, at 861 
Lauder avenue. , „ - _

Pt* F. Fisher, 83 Victoria Park ave
nue, Sts wounded in the eye and lip 
by gunshot. He to .21 years of age, 
a native of Birmingham, Eng,, and 
had been in Canada abêtit 
year* He to a carpenter by trade.

Pte. Frank «Immonde 1* officially 
reported suffering from gunshot 
wound in left thigh. Hto wife and 
little baby son reside at 2*1 North 
Llsgar street, Pte. Slmmonde was 
born 1tt Southend, England, 24 yrars 
ago, and had been four years to To
ronto employed ae engineer et Wes
ton Sanitarimti. '

Pt* r. Brown has been wounded 
severely in the thighs. He went away 
a year ago. He to married, with five 
children, end was bom in England *4 
years ago. He came out here 12 years 
ago. He was a bricklayer.

pte. T. E. Allenby, 91 Klngrmooat 
Park road, is reported to have been 
admitted to Hospital suffering from 
severe injuries to the feet. Prior to 
enlistment be wae im business 
cap manufacturer. Hid wife 
lives at 10 Burgess avenue.

Pte. C. Mepham, of 14* Jarvis street, 
was admitted to hospital tost wees 
with a gunshot wound in the right 
thigh. He was unmarried. He went 
overseas with a Toronto Highland 
battalion, accompanied by an uncle 
and a brother. Since then the uncle 
has been reported missing, and the 
brother, Pte. W. Mepham, ha* been In 
the hospital suffering from frozen feet. 
Another brother, Pte. P. Mepham, was 
killed at St; Blot last June.

V-
* CÂl n road. 

Bird at re 
Ion. Ont.;

Vf
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Wfoat cheçre me up when I sm ead.
When new* from Hlridenburg Is bad,
And I am oknost raving mad?

> My submarine*

What le It soothes my wounded prldo,
But from my men my anguish hide.
And arena up the western tide?
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:Somâtbnos I tMnk my time to o’er.
When Hlndenlburg can’t make a score, 
Tie then I sink a few Ship* more—

My submariner.

He was a
reo.

Sergt. Wesley Bailey, of lll-Shutor 
killed • In action.

By
street, Is reported 
Sergt. Bailey was 24 years old, and 
was in business with his brother at 
Honeywood, Ont.

Sergt. Christopher Géôrgs Carruth- 
srs, îe Spencer avenue, was killed In 
action. He was 28 year# of age and 
came from Scotland five years' ago. 
Prior to enlistment he wa? employed 
as conductor on the Toront^ Street 
Railway. - 7 •> ‘ * it

Sergt. M. Tloknsr has been killed. 
In action. Hto'wife and two daugh
ters reside at 644 Wilton avenue, Riv- 
erdale. Wheri In Toronto1 Senti. Tick- 
ner was a bricklayer. Ho was an 
Engltohman by birth, -but, .had lived 
for some time in Torpnto,, .

Corp. J. C. Needhami who»* wife 
lives at 118 Dovercowt road, has died 
of wounds. He was born- In Longford 
County, Irefland, 37 years ago, but 
cam* to this country when- a yoimg 
boy. Besides his wife h* is survived 
by one little girl.

Corp. James Pettigrew had been ad
mitted on April 12 to No- 1 Canadian 
Field Ambulance, ,s*fferlng from gun
shot wounds tn face and cheat Then 
came word that 
He was the sole 
ther, who lives ât 170 
avenue.

Lsnce-Cerp. Herbert A. Cooper, in
fantry, officially reported killed; in ac
tion April 9, is the message to bis Wi
dow and two little Children at 107 
Perrier avenue.
-«non of only 33, was a 
jCoopuf 
! former
on Tonge street and president of the 
'Alert Bible class in Danforth Avenue 
.Methodist Church.
1 Gunner Reuben Scott, of 1678 Duf- 
'ferin street, son of A. H. Scott, has 

. «ran killed 1n action. He was born 
I In Owen Sound, and came to Toronto 
'dour, years ago. He was 18 years old, 
and left school to enlist.

Gunner Oscar Parkinson, 718 Pape 
avenue, died of wounds on April 21. 

I He was a native of Scarborough 
I Township; was boro there 34 years 
ago, but had spent the past fifteen 
years in Toronto.

i Pt* H. T,, Porter has been killed in 
action on April 9, according to a tele- 

- gram received by Mr.
Thomas Porter, of 761

)f

Hew can I ever cease to be 
Affectionate and kind to thee 
For ruthless deed* upon the sea—
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rail Estate on ike tffll and < 
EUewbere.

T’l.’

WILLS PROBATED . Mayer,

CFrank A. WtoxL reel estate brt 
Victoria etroot, reports the fens* 
sales during the peet few days: tg.

M ----  ’ 11 ■ -'ll ' '• '■■■' .ii.i,i ai...
Mr* Agnes Love, widow of James 

Love, a Wired farmer, who died 
March jLfr.hetroes to Ws estaitejrt. 
132007 Upon her death the money will 
be divided by eight sons and four 
daughters. > »

New Uriüed States Head Tax 
:'Zv. Goes Into EfEect Today

States Immigration 
act requiring an elght-dollar per ca
pita tax on aliens entering that coun
try becomes effective today. Cana
dians, Who with Mexican* have here
tofore been exempt from payment of 
a head tax, are included as aliéné and 
liable under the new law.

Canàdlan» who go to the United 
States for a few days’ stay as tour
ists and children under the age ot-16 
years will not be required to deposit 
a tax. The additional eight dollars 

be added to the price of the rail
road taro and paid at the railway 
company's office. United State* offi
cial* at the border will examine the 
tourists. It has been suggested that 
certificates of identification, be carried 
by passenger* to reduce to a mini
mum the examination of the inspec- 
tors.
. Canadians who pay the tax, visit la 
that country and return within a rea
sonable time, will have their money 
refunded.
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itreier, as the season advances he looks 

greater activity in btüldlng opérât 
In vacant land activity Is also begin- 'r 
tang, and many enquiries ore coming 6*

T^WatJmThe talion soldier, a 
was a son « Win. 

Todmorden, a
es:aa a 

nowîcelved b is mother, 
at 160 Fern avenue. He left Canada 
with a Manitoba regiment He was 
born 29 years ago, and before enlist
ing, conducted a tinsmith business in 
Dauphin, Manitoba.

Pte. Henry Goods»n, whose sister- 
in-law, Mrs. W. Goodson, lives at 87 
Beacon afield avenue, is officially 
ported wounded in the head ■ and 
stomach. He is 26 years of age and 
unmarried.,

Pte. John Benson, ot 11 Wylie av*,
was wounded in the right leg by gun
shot. Before enlisting, Pte. Benson, 
who is 86 years of age, was engaged 
in terming ivsar Brampton, Ont. 
a native of Cumberland, England, and 
had been in Canada five years.

Pte. Ernest Wideman, 252 George 
street. Is reported wounded in the 
head an,d arms. He is 19 year* old. 
Hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Wide
man, live at 2p2 George street. Pte. 
Wideman had been attending Jarvis 
Collegiate up to the time of his enlist
ment.

7 H, Croyn avenue, 
employe of Curtis A Wilson,

will

r.r.Boon after the war Toronto-
3ft. >m1

. B.ufaxsturing Industries will
their plants hero and' in. edjointag 
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RETURNS BREAK RECORD.

Customs Figures for April Shew Re
markable Gains and Establish 

New High Figure*

Toronto customs returns for April 
show a total of approximately-. $8,660,- 
000, which exceeds by 8900,000 the 
amount for the corresponding month 
la 1616. All records for any previous, 
month in the 'history of the city were 
broken. The figures for March 1917, 
were 68,464,174.67, which wae a record 
until that date. The total returns tor 
the first four months of 1917 are 
$13,282,418.

Following are the respective returns 
for this year and the correspondra^ 
period last year:
January, 1917 .
February, 1917 .
March, 1917 .....
•April, 1917 ....

•—Approximately,
January, 1916 .........
February, 1616 ....
March, 1616 ............
April, 1916 ..............

a # e
RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

INTERESTED IN POULTRY
He Is The following permit» were issued 

yesterday a* the city hall: Otoe to <L | 
McKay Sutherland toy a pair of s«nL- ^ 
detached bwo-etarey dwellings en Lsril ■' ‘ 
street, to cost $6000; ope to J. B. We 
lata* addition to duplex house 4 
private garage, to coat 2*000.
Pyoan bas token out a permit to 
struct three gegü-detached 
on Willow avenu* to cost $2000 
Burk* LtdL has also been granted m 
permit tor tile construction of * pa* 
of eeml-detached houses on Rhedto 
avenu* to coat $3000 each. J. r7 
ha» under construction a pair of 
detached house» on OoxnroB avenu» te J| 
coat 22000 each. V.1 G. Smart also 
under way a pair of seml-dsto* 
houses on Wawertey road, to coet 2**6*i »

It was recently printed out to the 
organization of resources committee by' 
the department of agriculture that one 
of the ways In which the greater food 
production nrovefrnent might be as
sisted this year, having regard to the 
scarcity of labor, would be thru the 
development of the poultry Industry, 
as it takes Utile If any more help to 
feed a great number of poultry than 
a smaller number.

The resources committee followed up 
this matter toy Inviting representa
tives of the poultry industry to meet 
them at their Monday gathering, then 
the whole question was thoroly gone 
Into and discussed. The result of the 
meeting was. the appointment of a 
special committee of expert poultry 
men to advise with the resources 
committee as to what should be done. 
Those forming the special committee 
on poultry are the following: William 
Barber,. hon. president, Western On
tario Poultry Association; J. E. Peart, 
secretary, Confederation of Local 
Poultry Associations of Ontario; Prof. 
W. R. Graham, of the Ontario Agricul
tural College; J. Loekle Wilson, su
perintendent of Agricultural and Hor
ticultural Societies; Robert H. Essex, 
editor of Canadian Poultry Journal, 
Hamilton; W. R. Rptio of Hamilton.

;*rant received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Porter, of 7M Queen street 
west, last week. A short time, be fore 
enlisting he had graduated from the 
Parkdale Collegiate Institute, after 

! which he held a clerical position with 
the firm of E. and A. Gunther & Co. 
Besides his father and mother he ,1s 
survived by three sisters.

Pte. W. Bullock, missing since 2111- 
lebeke, is now for official purposes 
declared dead. Pte. Bullock was 21 

iyears of age and unmarried. He had 
‘previously been employed by the city, 
and resided on Ashdale avenue. His 
relatives are In England.

Pte. Reuben Wilkinson, 96 Edwin 
avenue. Is reported died of wounds 
In an official message received by his 
father, Wm. Wilkinson, himself a ad
dled recently invalided home. His 
brother, Pte. Albert Wilkinson, has 
been wounded, and another brother; 
Pte. John Wilkinson, has 
from England, being rejected as un
der age. Pte. Wilkinson, who was 21 
years old, enlisted at Belleville. He 
was wounded In the back toy shrap
nel lj! months ago. Before enlistment 
he was a bake,- for Nasmith's.

Pte. Ed. McGrath was killed in ac- 
tio^ on April y. He was bora in To- 
remto. Prior to enlistment he was 
employed by the city in the street

| Id*s;
Pte. John P. McManus, 74 Niagara 

street, has been killed In action on 
April 9, during the Vlmy Ridge engage
ment. He was born In Toronto about 
23 years ago and is single.

Pte. R. O. Hinton, reported dead, 
lived at 172 WIKon avenue. Pte. Hinton 
was 22/ years old, and was a sailor on 
the great lakes before enlisting. He has 
two brothers at the front.

Pte. E. D. Honeyford, whose mother, 
Mrs. Paradtne. lives at 147 Leslie street, 
is reported to have died of wounds on 
April 16th. He formerly lived at 663 
Richmond street west. Pte. Honeyford 
was born in Nottawasaga Township, 
28 years ago, and came to Toronto 
when only nine years of age. Prior to 
enlisting he was employed at 
Matthews, Blackwell Co.

Private Harry Siberry has been killed 
In action according to advices from Ot
tawa. He was the youngest son of 
the late Thos. Siberry, of Hazlewood, 
County Sligo, Ireland. His mother 
now lives at Downs view. Ontario.

Pte. Fred Poulter is the eldest son of 
Mrs. Poulter, of 462 Parliament street, 
and was her chief support, as she is 
a widow. He was Just 18 on hie last 
birthday. The telegram which his 
mother received, states he is missing- 
While» In Toronto he was in the grocery 
business.

Pts. J. B. Sheffield is reported to
have been killed In action on April 9th 
last. The lad was but 20 years of age 
just six days before his death. His 
hume Is at 6 Bishop street. Before en
listing la-st April for overseas he was 
employed as a stram/itter.

Pte. Herbert M. Beamish is reported 
killed ir. action on^April 12. Kis father 
Hvtk. at 90 Parliament street. He 
23 5 oars of age. acid was born in Car.- 
adx Before he enlisted he was em
ployed by thé Orchard box faotorv. 
His sister also lives at 99 Parliament 
street

Cspt. James Gordon Bums, brother 
of Mia. Macdonald, 34 South Drive, 
hus been wounded In the aide, but has 
returned to duty after three days in 
hospital. Prior to enlisting he was 
connected with tile chemical depart
ment of Toronto University. His fa
ther is tt Methodist chaplain oversea* 
Mrs. Burns Is also in England.

Lieut. Ewart Lloyd Fielding, age 24, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Marvell Fielding. 376 Keele street. Is 
officially reported wounded on April 19. 
Lieut. Fielding, who Is a graduate of 
the University of Toronto, taking tile

.
II Pte. William Caldwell, formerly of 

393 Roxton road, has beep ' wounded 
after being In the trenches many 
months. He was 22 years of age when 
he enlisted. He Is a native bf Toronto 
and unmarried.

Pte. George H. Martin, one of the
wounded men, was » 29 years of age, 
married, and a r.ative of England. He 
had been In the trenches but a short 
time. Pte. Martin’s relatives reside 
at 800 Dovercourt road.

Pte. Walter G. Flint, who lias been 
reported wounded, bad been In the 
trenches pniy x few month* He 
wag 27 year:, of age when he left To
ronto last October with a local unit. 
He is a native of England, and his 
wife, according to Ottawa, lives at 1» 
Clovelly avenue.

Pte. Henry Lockhart Lindsey, son 
cf Joseph Lindsey, has been wounded 
in action. Pte. Lindsey Is 21 years 
old. bom In Toronto. Before enlist
ing he was a ledgorlceeper with 
Me ears. Armstrong & Pafford.

Pte. W. W. Howard, 144 Leslie 
street, who on March 26 was reported 
severely wounded by shrapnel, la 
age in reported wounded. He is 23 
years of age. a native of Lindsay. 
Ort.. and had been in Toronto about 
12 years. He was formerly a teams
ter. When a boy, pte. -Howard was 
troubled with a club foot, but his 
detect waa remedied at the Hospi
tal for Sick Children.

Pte. E. L. O’Loug'nlin- son of Mrs. 
Cunningham. 2241,9 Parliament street, 
lias been «tttnltted to a hospital at 
Etaples, France, suffering from multi
ple gunshot wounds which arc re
garded aa severe. lie Is only 19 years 
of age. He was a driver with an 
ammunition column at the time he 
was wounded. Before enlisting he) 
traveled for his father’s firm. He is 
the only eon of his mother.

Pte. William Hobson, who was re
cently awarded the Military Medal for 
his distinguished conduct under fire, 
has been wounded. Pte. Hobson, whose 
rclatl 
was 
overseas.

Pte. George N. Stephen, son of Mrs.
Stephen, of 106 wbbufn avenue. 
North Toronto, has been slightly 
wounded on the right arm. He en
listed at the beginning of the war 
and Is 21 years old. He wae severely
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■the AWARDED DAMAGES.

Plaintiffs Given Various Amounts 
Case Against Buffalo M*n.

'

1 returned
I 1

I GIVEN NEW APPOINTMENT
;-j Judgment for the plaintiffs toe van» 

tons amounts of damages was handed 
down by Chief Justice Mulock In the 
non-jury assize court yesterday, 1 

testimony was submitted In the 
against Fred B. O’Leary, Ot 
who was alleged to have caused » 
motor car collision on the VaugMf 

THEATRE LICENSES GO OUT. road- Tortt Comlty, Jnlr 2. 1916. The
Applications for moving picture Plaintiff*: A- Noble Garrett w»* « 

licenses and theatre licenses are being awarded $760, hie wlfie $200: Da«o 
sent out by the inspector of moving Crowhurst, $700; and Mr* Emm* 
picture houses this morning to the Crowhurst, $150. 7
owners of the 414 theatres in the pro- A. C. Fowler testified that OLeary» 
vince. There are 92 theatres in To- ] car was traveling 30 miles an hon». ! 
ronto which will receive tbefr notices It swerved to one side and «truck toe

led by the plaintiff* /fl

is R. 8. Duncan, for seven years dis
trict representative of the department 
of agriculture In Durham County, has 
been appointed "district representative 
supenintendent.” He will spend some 
of his time assisting C. R. Bailey, as
sistant deputy minister of agriculture, 
but mostly he will be In, the field with 
the district representatives.

■
-i

3 j a has gunshot 
He is 26 Voluntary Aid Committee

To Run Motors to Whitby
. cleaning department. He was a 
X member of St. Francis Human Catho- 

\ He Church.
Pts. Thomas Richard Tucker fell at

Vlmy Ridge, April 9, at the ago of ST. 
Ho was a bricklayer by 

- had lived in Canada for ten 
His wife now lives at 116 Eaton 
nue with their throe little children 
HI3 brother, Charles, who ner;

:

The Voluntary Aid Committee, who 
supply cars for rotumed soldiers and 
their friends, will have a servie es
tablished between Whitby and To
ronto as soon as the place is ready for 
returned soldiers and the roads are in 
good shape again. This will permit 
of the friends ot the soldiers being 
able to go and visit them at certain 
intervals.

The committee is also trying to ar
range for special rates for relatives of 

who go to Guelph to visit their 
1 there. The committee hae 

for some time been taking soldiers 
from the convalescent home» out for 
motor rides round the city and sub
urb*
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Imperial army.

Pts- Albert J. Worrall, for whom his 
family waited at 226 Macdonetl 
nue, lias been killed,
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from Liverpool, England, 
seven years ago. Hi* chum, whose 
■wife fives with 7Urs. Worrall, 
killed last week.

Pte. Alex. Freeland 
action on April 9. Pte. Freeland 
81 years old, enlisted at Ottawa, where 
ne was also married, and 
leaves a young widow /and 
months-old babe, whim he never lived 
te era. Two sisters are in the west, as 
well as his father, Isaac Freeland and 

sisters, Letitla and Emily reside 
In Toronto.

P&. A. A. McBride, 191
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Three first-daw men as provision stewards, three 
first-daw men used to nuKtaty stores and equipment 
Special rates. Also! orderlies urgently r<
Toronto amd Whitby Hospitals. Apply Quarter- 

’, “D” Unit, Spadma Military HoapitaL

was killed In 
was HAVE NO GRIEVANCES.

live at -28 BushneU avenue, 
years of age when he went

V1 where he 
a flve- forW. Bank», speaking before the 

Association yesterday, 
the returned soldier had no 

s and that there were 900 
vacant positions for soldiers that 
cannot be filled. He also said that 
863 men were taking or preparing 
to take vocational training
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k BELTING A

r';land: D. P. More.. Brock, Bask.; J. C. 
Raymond, Scotland.î^d;^«4HT^C8^UnônHmmn£. 

Ont.! J. Price, Mimic», Ont.; H. Camp
bell, Powasson, Ont.

INFANTRY.
IADIAN
5UALT1ES

ARTILLERY. 1
Wounded—Gnr. G. B. Nickerson, Yar

mouth, N.S.; Gnr. R. U. Kewke, Guelph ; 
Gnr. J, Church. Ed mon ion; Gnr. B. Lem- 
oh, England ; Gnr. J. C. Pent tael, Ver
dun, Q.; BUr. M. Bourne, Knii.nd; H: 
Doraari), Scotland ; G. Duliaut. Belgium; 
316963. Driver R. Q. Paterson. 572 Logan 
avenue, Toronto; 337879. Gunner T, Gray, 
274 Havelock street. Toronto; Gnr. R. C. 
Morse. SLellanon, N.S.; Gnr. R. A. Ram
say. Charlottetown. P.E.I.; Dvr. A. T. 
Maddlgan. Sydenham, Ont. : Dvr. H. Ho
garth. Brandon: Dvr. J. A. Knight, Scot
land; 339885, Driver E. L. O'Loughlln, 
224'/2 Parliament street, Toronto; 300134, 
Qunnef K. A. Stewart, 1474 Duffenn »t„ 
Toronto; Gnr. C. J. Johnston, England; 
Gnr. A. Win. H.nsperger. MUdmay, Ont

s.
Missing—A. Gamble. England; J. Motyl, 

Poland: P. C. Pearse, England; J- Bo*-
B&JWBTfc r-Wiidoo8;

H. E. Camp, SwUt Current, Saak.; 769- 
111 B. Devltt, 18 First avenue. Toronto;
A. P. Davidson, Xanalrno; J. M. Davey 
Montreal ; J. Christopher, MacLeod, /
R. Simpson. T. A. Williams, England.

Wounded—Sgt.-Mejor W. J. Foden. 
Hardlsty, Alb.; Lance-Corp. W. S. Tel
ler, Collin gw ood. Ont.: 770028, E. W. 
Armstrong, 232 Berkeley street, Toronto;
F. B. Miller, Calgary; S. H. Black, Lisle, 
Ont.; G. Bronquest, Portland, Ore.; C.
B, Brown, Newmarket: P. Covet!, Stellar- 
ton, N.S.; D. A. Latltmer, Ireland; N. 
Ling, Sweden ; P. Rushton, New West
minster; H. R. Boardman, Cloverdale, 
B.C.; W. Anderson. W. A. Morrison. 
New Westminster; L. C. Larsen. Jutland;
M. G. Luck. England ; L. W. Johnson. 
Charleston, Carolina; W. J. Hills, Al- 
bcrnl. B.C.: G. W. Tucker. Montreal; G. 
Blair, Vancouver; ' N. Mawson, England;
F. G. McNeil, Saskatoon; J. Apps, Price- 
ville. Bask.; C, Chisholm, Antigonlsh.
N. S. ; R. Décollés. Montreal; A. Jack, 
Ireland; W. G. McLean, MacLeod, Alp.;
I. M. Pettier, T. Ranklne. C. Ptley, Eng
land: T. H. Smith, Cumbcrmere, Ont.;
D. S. Tavelley, G. H. Williams, Eng
land; W. H. Woodman. Prince Albert, 
Saak.; J. A. Carr. Viceroy, Sask.; W.
B. Hosken, Enniskillen, Onf.; Wm, 1. 
May, Minneapolis, Minn. ; G. Bain, Scot
land; J. P. Smart, address not stated,
3. Hlckie. J. S. Riddell, Scotland; Corp.
A. L. Cooke, Truro, N.S.: W. Frlzzel, 
Truro, N.S. : J. T. Seaman, Chlgnecto 
Mines, N.S.: J. Dougall, Winnipeg; D. A. 
Morrison. Brochln, Ont.: C. Pappenfus. 
Annaholm, Sask.; Corp. M. Lyman, 
Ireland ; E. J. Morrison, Woolchester, 
Alb.: .1. McKle, Scotland ; Sgt. G. Exley.

----------- . Fort St. James, B.C.: C. Williams, Vieil
Killed in action—W. M. McGovern, Ot- Lake. Se.sk.; A. E Ten-y. V. W WIn- 

tatfa; J. W. McMullen. Trenton, Ont.; ««Id, England; J. O Kaulbach, Maple- 
.1. McShane, England: W. Nelson. Lon- N Sv,J , ,H- Will amson, England;
don, Ont; J. X Ogle, Ireland; A. E. H- Jarr. Monkton Ont ; L. England. 
Rowland, G. H. Selkirk, England: 749690. Crcdlton, Ont.: 881439, G. N. Gllklnson, 

LStWhen, 88 Mlnto Mreet, Toronto 696. West Wellington street, Toronto; C. 
Stone, St. Catharines; G. Symonds, J- *■ Leslie Janetvtlle. Ont; H. fo. Len- 
ilph. Ont.; 198735, G. J. Thompson, son Stoughton, Sask.; H. Knowles. 
Wseton road, Toronto; 769964, A. G. Montreal: W. C. Letts, Dunraven, Que.; 

ed, 7» Bird street. Toronto; B. Wool- »■ Ballantyne. Conor. Man.; T. Gow. 
London. Ont.; 406689, H. M. Beam- Chatham, Ont: E. G. Allman, Wtnni- 
22 Verrai avenue. Toronto; J. R. peg: AM. Johnston. Perth. Ont. ■ Lance- 

•t, England; Sgt. H. Leary. Reserve, Corp. W. H. Mortimer. Walker ton. Ont.. 
kland City, U.S.A.; Sgt. R. Vickery, E. A. Bopner, Scotland ; C. C. Letharn, 
(land; Sgt. C. Wiseman. Scotland Winnipeg; P. Taylor Saskatoon: Sgt V.
». E. W. Slfton, Wallacetown, Ont; Goodman. England: H. C. Brown, Sim- 
m, J. N. Barlow, 186 Merton street, 2°«> Ont.; A L. Sgt. H. T. McCulloch, 
into; B. Bradbury, England : 171047 Sema ne, Saak.; .T. Tompkins, Vernon, Buchanan, 88 ClV/emont strU, rj-’ B.rt; W. GUhooley. Scotland; Corn V. 
to; O. G. Surdon. London; W. C. ?■ forest. Minneapolis. Min.; V. Grist, 

Bumard, London; 217010, S. A. Bush. 25 Lethbridge. Alb.: A. A. Meecham, Po- 
Kent street. HamUton; C. D. Çonvpton, wassan Ont.; M. MacLeod. Scotland; 
England; R. O. Cowan, Trent River W. F. Walker. England: H C Gates, 
Ont; J. R. Henry, A. C. Keav England; Canton, Alb.; A. MacDonald,

M. Mitchell. Scotland; 778710, J.Monk, Alb.; S. A Hatherley.
7* Ashburnhsm avenue, Toronto; C. L. A. J. Wall,
Hobday, England; A. R. Hopkins, Eng- £ C- Spencer. Sydney Mines. N.S. ;

„ land; J. N, MacFhail, Vancouver; P' CrandAlL Big in, N B.; F, J. Slro* 
T. McGrogan, Belleville; E. .1. Nelson, «"jrrtMf*; 163087, Lance-Corp. D. Rus- 
Sturgeon Valley, Sask • W A. Parker •«!*■ 302 Wilton avenue. Toronto; 3. F. 
England; W. A Paterson, Medicine Hat; GvIlbtaultMAttawa. Ont.: 681384, R. A. 

il A. B. Ramsey, Burnaby, B.C.; F. Wan- Plw\?27 Ve,t -?,li££n’ „Ter?nt= ' & HlJ;
namaker, Brighton, OnL; M. H. Ward, kFri Hospeler; 163262, Sergt. E. Dale, 53 

t Wetasklwin, Alta.; W. Warters, Battle-
i 8.n^,t,S02kPrln5e reïarvet-
I Mu2y, SMl ’̂-S&te,C..^e“B: '°'d!

I Q.; J. C. F. Mayer, Westminster: A. JroroS^l° P .
I 1. McRorie, DurbanTMan.; A. Phillips, 5* ^ ^*' "°?" t "t * Patw
I Runnymede, Sask. : H. D. Bar lee, Grand

WpS1 SE
,Flaral; 8- McKone, Winnipeg; J. S. Ander- 

L, J. Colquitt. England, "J. R. Chalmers, mi Scotland ; L. Darne®, Port Angelus, 
Scotland; J. blemlng. H. Harris, Eng- xVaeh.: L. G. Ç. Deaaum, New Weet- 
knd; A. B. Hoffman Shuswah. B-Cÿ M. mllarter; H. B. Dewet. Wolf ville, N.S.; 
Howe Engand; W M. Johnson, Wyn- P Gillen, Madoc: J. Jacks. Butte, Mont.; 
dall. B.C.; A. Kilpatrick, Scotland; W. H. a m turner. Winnipeg; 739319. 
Lloyd, Wales; J. Napier, Vancouver: W. F, c Mitchell, 24 Audley Fvenue, Toronto; 
E. H. 'Thome, Nanaimo, B.C.; W. A. j, Rennie, Scotland; E. Rbsstther, Clark- 
Sanlger, Vancouver; G. Colter, Petrolea,. —, Ont.; F. E. Woodard, Sidney, Mont.: 
Ont.; A. Goodman, Ireland; 769630, S. W. F. Stock, England.
Heard, 1312 West Bloor street, Toronto; Died—J. C. Dunrant, England; Corp. A.
I* Matthews, Caledon East, Ont.; 163876, v. Brown. Westnount. Que.
E. J. Murrell, 79 Simpson avenue, Toron - III—J. P. Lynch. Blenheim, Ont. ; H. 
to; S. Rosen es, Montreal; H. H. Smith, Hou Ida-worth, Verdun, Que.; W. Geary, 
India': “F. L. Thelble, address unknown ; England: E. J. McDonald, Brantford. 
226614, R. Moreland. J41 Dundum street Shell shock—A. H. Walsh. Cayuga.' 
north, Hamilton; 775884, B. D. McDonald, Suffering from poisoning—J. H. Atex- 
Brsmpton; R. V. Walker, England; G. erder, England.
Brownie, Montreal; 15P142, E. A. McMul- 

233 Robert street, Toronto; R, Thom
son, Scotland; L.-Corp. W. Kidd, Vemin,
B.C.; G. J. Waters, Vancouver; O. H,
Davies, Wales; R. H. Hanson, Vancou- 

T. W. Henson, England; M. J.
Tierney. Vancouver; C, Whitton, Eng
land: F. G. Pearce, Victoria, B.C. ; R. A.
Geer, Oyama. B.C. ; O. G. Barton. Clin
ton, B.C.; Sgt. A. J. Winslow, Kelowna,
B.C.; Corp A. B. Francis, L-Corp. J. A.

! Joseph, England; L.-Corp. G. F. Nelly,
; Middleton, N.6.; W. E. Campbell, Van

couver Heights, B.C. ; C. S. Moyle, Grays- 
ville, Man.; D. J. McClure, Bloomfield, 

s Iowa; W. C. Sanderson, Fanford, Sask.;
P. 8. A. Smyth, HumboldL Seek.; N.
Wllmott, Nlpawln, Sask.; L. Shove, Eng
land; E. R. Logan. Zealand la, Sask.; G. 

t McNab, Dryden, Ont.; L.-Cbrp. R. H. L.
Grant, Kllbum, N.B.; 412210, W, Cokell,

: 320 Gladstone avenue, Toronto.
Died of wounds—S. Woodhouse, Van

couver; C. H. Rlgge, Prince Albert; G.
H. Meale, Birch Lake, Sask.; P. Whlta-

#
V,ttawa, April 30.—Including the 

laeued tonight, the total num- 
of casualties reported by the 

tie department since Easter 
iday, the day the Canadians 
lured Vimy Ridge, ho* reached

>4?

4»

INFANTRY.:

>lunded—Aci.-Sgt. J. E. Oakley.
Mi, Man.; W. Cottew, England ; J. W. 
isll, Halifax; D. P. pack, J. Ross, 
nlpeg; P. Stevcnaon. Fisher River, 

J. Robertson, Edmonton; F. SUn- 
Nlnette, Man,; H. Cross. Huxley, 

t J. A McKinnon, Eden, N.S.; E. 3. 
i, D. Francis, England ; Lance-Corp. 
iempton, Scotland; Lance-Corp, W. 
lock Edmonton ; A. Sgt. R. J. Mason, 
--y; Corp. A. B. Martin, A. Corp. G. 

sera, England; G. Whitney, Médi
tât; W. H. Bell, lnnlsfrae. Alb.;

Clark. England; V. E. Church, 
Alb.; H. Chaiseon, Souris, F.E.L; 
rlson, Winnipeg: N. G. Green, 

Hng, Ont.; S. Catchpole, England; .7. 
Horan, Ireland; A. M. Grant, Glace 
, N.S,; Lance-Corp. W. Hellene, St. 
iiarines. Ont.; F. A. Beamish, Ltnd- 
; Sgt. W. O. Mann, Ixmdun, Ont.; W. 
Brooks, Stratford; 453192, H. Green- 
|h, 97 Carlsw avenue, Toronto; 678- 

0. Felsteed, Mendel avenue, off 
pdblne avenue, Toronte.
Isslng—T. B. Weekes, Stratford; K. 
an, Russia.
t—B. W. Simpson. Leduc. Alb.

INFANTRY.

SI.

SERVICES. a .
Ï % cDied—J. Fox, England.

I ENGINEERS.

Died—Spr. J. Murphy. Ireland.
\

. ! 1
INFANTRY. 1

Died of wounds—193330. D. McLeod, 
Toronto. LT/NGOUNL02 z »• -4 N x

FENGINEERS.
*- .JKilled In action—H. Pascoe. A: Sinclair. 

Vancouver; H. A. Stevenson, Ottawa.

OFmannes. •TInfantry. V
AA. G, McDonald, Van

couver; F. Joudry, Chatham, N.B. ; L. T. 
Godwin. Port Hope^'

Killed In action—-p. Gordelouk, Quebec. 
Died of wound*—O. A. Pease, Killlney,

Died of wound V

IB.C.
Killed In action—G. Gumming. Calgary; 

E. Richmond, Victoria.
Died of wounds—W. Doleman, Quebec. 
Killed In action—201648, J. Morrison, 

Toronto; R. Battla. Niagara; G. N. Mac- 
Kay, Estevan, Sask. : 769489, R. M. Mews,
I. 40 Empreee crescent, Toronto; S. Nich
olson,- River Herbert. N.S. : 141*96, A
Crapper, Hamilton: W. J. Lamb, Prince- 
town, Ont.; D. J. Smith, Cobourg, Ont.; 
E. F. Robinson, Stratford, Ont.; J. Haw
kins, Niagara: A. Hoskins, Alton, Ont.;
J. S. owe. /London. Ont.; W. Harrison, 
Niagara; W. McKlllop, Welland, Ont.;, 
E. J. Summers. Burlington, Ont.: A. J. 
Meehan, Moncton, N.B.; T. C. Kennard, 
Orillia; 406209. F. Wyllle, Hamilton; 
201886, A, Preston, Toronto; S. Rogers, 
Galt, Ont.; F. G. Rankin, Cookstown, 
Ont; F. D. Wynne, Parkhlll, Ont.; A. G. 
Smith, Dunnville, Ont.; 141468, W. Hunt, 
23 Stuart street west, Hamilton; A. Tur
ner, Galt, Ont. : 404828, H. Elton, 726 Pal
merston avenue, Toronto; T. McQuator, 
Niagara; F. E. Vanderburg, Dunnville, 
Ont; 770011, W. H..Reed, 94 Yarmouth 
road, Toronto ; A. W. Cox, Port Elgin. 
814624, W. J. Wilson, 257 McCaul Street, 
Toronto; 814007, W. H". Cooper, 72 Rox- 
borough drive, Toronto; B. H. Jones, Ap- 
sley, Ont ; L. W. Livingston, Brantford; 
G. K. Wilkinson, Brantford; 201312, A. E. 
Austin, Toronto; S. Destlfano, , Trout 
Creek, Ont.. H. S. Roe Victoria.

wounds—M. J. Hancock, Steel-

“ Strength of Gibraltar," while not our phrase, aptly applies to the 
rubber belting made by us and {sold under the name “Gmralter Red- 
______» 1L«S,

*T. *

1It would be interesting to us if you, as a user of belting, would, before 
making your next purchase, get a verdict on “Gibraltar ’ from some of 
your friends.

h
i-

♦*4»
i *

:

Ask diem if a stronger belt than “Gibraltar”—one giving more service 
with less loss of power—can be obtained anywhere; if any other product 
will survive heavy loads better; and, if, in withstanding the jerky strrnns 
consequent on fluctuation of powy,^^othCT^b^C|mdiow a higher quality

^ WÊÊÊÊWe have evidence aplenty, in the form of voluntazy^tesdmony, 
which shows that for strength, durability and general service Gibraltar 
Redspecial” is matchless. In the Biggest Saw Mflls, Biggest^ Pulp and 
Paper Milk, Biggest Manufacturing Plants, one “ driving force # is ’ nearly ^ 
always in evidence—Dunlop “Gibraltar”^ Belting.

; * ' *4. * t1 - _____ ____ _ _ 4

For Drives, Rotaries, Edgers, Lath and Shingle Machines, oranyTkirid 
of Transmission work, there is nothing better fluM* ’Dunlop^GiBraftar 
Redspecial !L Belting.

: . ■:
4']

. o. a
m

j** IMacLeod, 
Castor, Alb.;' 

Rlveerale, N.S.;

J-tee.'
M

à

Rlttenheoee.
Died of

t0Kllled In action—A. McCubbin, Mont-

peg; V. G. Burgess. Montreal; Ç. W. 
Cooke, St. John, N.B.;-F. Draper, Niaga
ra; R. Davie, London, Ont.; A. J. Goldie, 
St. John, N.B.; B. Marshall, Montreal; 
17117ft L. lÿiylor, Toronto; F T. Pajme, 
Sherbrooke, it- ; L- Robinson, Halifax, S. 
Terentlo,. D. U sache nkea, Danville, Q» P.^ Waschuk. Montreal; W J. Gtllam, 
Sewell, Man.; P. J. Perkins 
V Boxall, Tisdale, Saak, jh-B-

t• TTiita Montreal\ $3. BUMcKeown,Sr frSShs® SS
Swift Current. . oritlla; P.Died of wound*—S. 0. Dish, urm», 

Cromartle, Prince Albert, A. Kno*' 
Yorkton. Sask.; T. Levson, Chicago, H.
J Kn£wh<,ln M*edtWn^P^ PuteGch, Leth-

i
tile Hill

'

Jf* A
And r what Dunlop “ Gibraltar Redspecial ” means^to .users ^ of ^ 

Transmission Belting, Dunlop 1* Samwxi^ ensuree to u»ets of Conveyor or A 
I Elevator Belting.
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peg; H. W Neebltt. Montreal.

mchardson, Grenfell, Sask.; 77°9MA,.f'
Alien 9Alclna avenue, Toronto; C. Wil
liams'. Montreal; BerkUy, OnL; T. Takenchi, Japan; J. T.

BF-SBÿ.'w-âs.n. jsssr&jss» -aasrr&sSluViv-i Holman Retain, Man.; 70 Ellerbrek avenue, Toronto; 669190, P.
119 Himtoemlde ave- C. Head, 120 Hue.ett avenue, Toronto; T. nT%£o£o; R.’ L ^mt Crney, E. Kimball, Feterix.ro.

Ont'; J F. Leslie, ^lorSX1’ar>-S;L:,1j?" Ï' • ARTILLERY
Lefangie, Port Felix, N.S._;_ 786110, A. ARTILLERY.
Lomax 212 Maple avenue, HamUton; C. ------- ■—
Manning, Halifax; 769615, C. MetI Toron- Wounded—B. Dery, Quebec,
to; 770212, W. J. Metlvler, 9 N»rth Wari<- 
ham street, Terorito; A. A. Miiee.
Winona. Ont.; 157635, J. WcCauley, 265 
Ontario street, Toronto; 157629, *•> MSC- 
klnnon, Toronto; H. McLeod. Strathcona.
697310, O. Naum, Toronto; 769144, J. M.
Otley, Toronto; A. J. Peters, Rothesaj,
N.B.; F. A. Lake. Sutton West, Ont.; W.
Read. Cloustln: Sask.; D. T. Rlekle, Ot
tawa; C. J. W. Ritter. Milverton. Ont.;
J Hiss, St. John, N.B.; W. J. Tayloi,
Madoc, Ont.; A S. Trow. Stratford, OnL;
W. G. Vincent, Cookstown, Ont. ; E,
White Regina; M, Driscoll, Kensington,
PEI ; W\ A. Allan, Calgary; 784793, A.
S. Rlchardi, Hamilton.

Wounded—M. I. Nleforth, Halifax; H.
Footer. St. Mary's, OnL; N. 
venture, Que.; H. Russell, Barryv-llle, N.
B. ; E. E. Robinson, MltcheR, Ont.; T.
L^atherbarrow, Calgary; J, Miller, Ed
monton: D. M. Sinclair, Calgary. _____ _

Suffering from gas poisoning 644875,
B. G. Hinton, 172 Milton avenue, To-
r°Ml°and wounded—W. McLeod, Halifax.

Wounded—G. Roy. Brandon; P. Cronin,
S S. Marie. Ont. ; W. H. Jewls, Sussex.
N.B. : R- Woodworth. Slmpwon Comers,

ML

Dunlop Tire & RubbcMOUNTED RIFLES.
Died of wounds—FyJ. Goyer, London,

Missing—J. McCrae, Solsglrth, Man.; 
W. E. Warwick. Newdale, Man. : S. Mc- 
Kenile, Scotland ; W. E. Patterson.' Do
minion Ctty, Man. ; F. Wallace, Miami. 
Man.; C. R. Chapman, Alexander, Man.; 
W. Appleby, Lower Derby, N.B. ; H. A. 
Burnett, Rosebank, Man.: H. Carrodus, 
England; E. J. Milne, Griswold, Man.; 
K. T. Ross, Montreal: A. Thickett, Rus
sell, Man.; J. E. Francis, Cymbria Lodge, 
P.E.I.: A. Ferguson, Crystal City; W. M. 
Lupert, Conor, Man. ; L. Savard, Rose- 
dale, Man.; R. W. Stewart, Winnipeg: J. 
C. Allan, Graham Island, B.C.; 225551, C. 
Davis, Hamilton.

Wounded—L. B. Lambert. Woermke, 
Ont.; S. Jarus, Russia ; J. G. Densmore, 
Stonefleld. Q.; Act. SgL F. Dyer, Lash- 
bum, Sask.; L.-Corp. V. T. Bermejo, 
England; T. Bliss, Medicine Hat; F. T. 
Hickman, Isabella, Man.; J. Horn. Eng-

len, I

Ont.

ver;

WESTERN FARMERS ARE
READY TO SOW FLAX

Lateness of Season and High 
Prïce of Seed Wheat •

■ Means Loss.

an "Archie" battery firing at a ma
chine In the clouds. He deliberately 
began to climb thru this fire, but the 
German airman saw him coming and 
streaked it for home. -

One pilot described the sensation of 
passing thru a firing zone as similar 
to that received In a small boat rock
ing upon the swell of a fast passen
ger steamer. Often the pilots of ar
tillery obeervlng machines have been 
able to catch glimpses of the alow- 
moving howitzer shells.

It Is said, of one British pilot that 
some time ago he saw a big German 
howitzer shell coming apparently di
rect'for him. .It whizzed by harmless
ly, however, but the pilot was so an
gry that he spotted that particular 

dived at. it, and fired an entire

R Roberts, Calgary; J. Duguay, Gaspe, 
Que.; R. Corbett, Dunnville; J. Thomas, 
Claremont, N.S. ; I. Coulter, Wallace 
Highlands, N.S.; R. Harris, Bear Une, 
Ont, ï

• *;33 will esta 
and to adjo 
xwtb will be 1

;
MOUNTED RIFLES.

DARING DEEDS 
ARE PERFORMED

Trust A Bl 
sold the no; 

road and Bt,

'

t
Special to The Toronto World.

Regina, April 30.—With continuance 
of the present flhe weather, seeding 
will be general thruout Saskatchewan 
this week. Seeding commenced in 
many parts of the province during She 
past few days, and according to re
ports received by ’ the provincial de
partment ot agriculture. In a number t 
of places the land Is dry enough to 
enable the farmers to harrow, pre
paratory to seeding, 
general lateness of the sowing season 
tt is anticipated that there will be m 
considerable decrease In the amount 
of land sown to wheat. This will 
probably be offset by a merited In

in the area sown to oate and

m
• s

(Continued from Page 1)._________

14 machines composed of fighting 
! scouts and heavier two seaters, prob
ably Intent upon a bombing raid. The 
odds were rather heavy against them, 
but the British fliers decided to have 
a go at the hostile airmen. For three- 
quarters of an hour there followed an 
air battle.

Having faster and better manoeuv
ring machines than anything in the 
German formation, the young ^Bri
tons played about their 14 enemies like 
a pair of giant hometri They dived 
at them time and tlnv* again, firing 
bursts of machine gun bullets as 
thA passed. With superior speed 
and climb the British machines were 
able to adopt euch tactics as suited 

' their purpose and from the 
the first attack the formation of the 
Gorman machines began to break up.

Germans Make for Home.
After two of-their machines ^had 

been set on fire and destroyed a 
third sent spinning down to an un
doubted fatal crash, the hostile

completely disorganized, the 
machines turning about and

nty balls One 
- lor a pair pC j|jjjj 

fy dwellings 
I»; one Up À B. YOl 

duplex hOWal 
t> coat >4000. 9
lut a paisnlt to OS 
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MEDICAL SERVICES.

E. N. Moorhouse, Winnipeg.rWAR SUMMARY ^ INFANTRY. eejfttatapse, ..
drum of machine gun bullets at the 
crew. He hadn’t time to stop to see 
what damage. It any, bis vengefulness 
had caused.

a

;Wounded—P. L#. Ready. Sussex. N.B. ;

Owing to the

Barber Cured 
of Eczema

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED AYLMER FOR HYDRO

Aylmer, Ont-, April 30.—A bylaw to 
install the hydro-electric was voted on 
here today and carried by a majority 
of 288. A large vote was cast. The 
power will be brought from St. 
Thomas and the system is expected to 
be in operation within three months-

’n(Continued from Page I).
kstroctlon o< a* 

houses on M 
1000 each. J. HW 

tstioa a pair of sta 
Cowell avwm^ 

F. G. Smart el*> ■ 
Lr- of aeml-<$e*ad| 

Ly road, to cost

«was.,—
flax. Owing to the high price ot eeed 
wheat many farmers are buying flax 
to sow on Wheat grounds that will be 
irretrievably late.

keeping of this position, but its retention will cost them too dear to be a 
Paying proposition. The Germans continue to claim that the British 
attack failed on Saturday. In selecting the ground for assault Sir Doug- 
laa Haig selects only the strip that he can effectually drench with a bom
bardment of heavy Shell. That strip as a rule is about a mile deep and 
about aix or seven miles In frontage. The charging troops receive orders 
to clear only the ground swept by the gunfire. The Germans proceeded 
to advance by the same method In Russia in 1915 and in Serbia in the 
autumn of 1915. The method, in lta large aspects, proceeds by the 
forcing of salient after salient. It brings about here a little retreat and 
there a little retreat, and there again a big retreat, as recently seen en 
the Somme.

GenerouslyTells Others How 
Cure Was Effected. huge customs revenue. MARRIED IN LONDON.

zOttawa, April 30.—The customs re
venue for April amounted to $14,149,- 
356, which is the largest in the his
tory of the departmenL The Increase 
over April last year is no less than 
$3,808,564.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, April 80.—The marriage of 

Surgeon A. G. L. Reads of the Naval 
Volunteer Reserve, to Violet, daughter 
of Mr. Newmarcb, Vancouver, took 
place today.

-,

Toronto, Ont., April 30.—No one is 
qualified to judge of treatment 

for skin troubles than the barber. He 
finds his customers bothered with bar- 

itch, pimples and eczema, and 
difficulties in treating

m
JDAMAOBS. :

'erious AiiiWiiH 
Buffalo Man.

N.B. better
■AARTILLERY. ron was 

surviving
making tor home, f

recent bright afternoon to strafe a 
German balloon he saw !° ““L ~
eotne distance back of their Anes. 
Nowadays whenever a British plane 
crosses the lines within a mile or two 
of a German balloon station. S.O.S. 
signs ascend and the balloonts 
down as rapidly m motor-dn ven 
winches can drag it. The Vu°twas 
not to be thus foiled, however. When 
he got near the balloon it was only 
twenty feet from the ground, but he 
dived for it, despite the protecting 
machine guns, which were «odmg up

fountains of steel-jacketed

/
Wounded—D. Grlnton, Montreal: L: B. 

Morrison, Sarnia ; B. L. Scott, London, 
Ont.

1
ber’sThe Germans appear to have lessened their counter-attacks to cut 

their losses and they are awaiting another British advance. Altho they 
ire confronting the British army with a great numbeç of divisions, it has 
net yet been settled whether- they are merely going to stand on the de
fensive. Rather it would seem as things grow more desperate for the 
enemy he will be more inclined than ever to throw himself with the ut
most fury against some point in the allied front in virtpe of the 
strategy of interior lines Imposed on him by h1s central position. Copen- 

, higen reports that German newspapers have failed to arrive for the past 
two days and that this shutting off has in the past always presaged an 
offensive.

■-
to plaintiffs foFVJ

lamages was 
ietice MukxsfclO 

xirt yesterday. 
Omitted in theta 

O'Leary, Ot BuW

has his own 
these condition* after shaving.

Mr. Lewis learned from a customer 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and when 

applied this

VSERVICES.

Seriously III—L. 8. Oormack, Brooklyn,
NT.

FLY IT EVERY DAY " ‘ /

— This Flag Coupon —about
he contracted eczéma, 
treatment with most satisfactory re-

enthusiastlc
INFANTRY.

He is naturally 
recommending this ointment 

similar

to have suits.

\Wounded—451238, R. James. 360 Wilton 
YoTeVL0ridngr.: £t.1'jn'l£nr£ne: Bad:

dr°Ckkeï-n "B?’ &5Z2S’ ^mTbr°^Æ

WhUbyOcL; G. R. King Edmonton; 
l) F Fulton, St. John. N.B.

'ni_r B. Chlpler. Ottawa.
Wounded—C. Renton. O'Neil. N.B. 
Wounded; remaining at duty—P Mor

ris- D. Mitchell. Calgary; F. .% OHyer, 
Mo'rrin Alta.: P. M. McDougall, Pembina. XUr v- Rcberts, Stavely, Alta.; G. B. 
H CronAie. Calgary; H. McDonald, Van
couver; A. Wesley, Brandon

Wounded—J. Brown, 8. C. Sugden, Cal- 
earv- W H. Kilpin. Montreal; 174917, R. 
A Robertson. $7 East 23rd street, Ham
ilton; G. Hunt. Montreal; 799940, A. A. 
Hamoson. 121 Gowsn street, Todmorden; 
j x Hodgklnson. London, Ont. 

Mleelnp-C. J. Glasscock. Calgary. 
Wounded—R R- McKlbbin, Brier Crest.

Rutherford, Calgary; G. Smith,

the Vi now In
to any one suffering from 

skin troubles.
Mr. George Lewie,

Wellesley street, Toronto, writes: ‘I 
was for some time troubled with an 
eczemic eruption on the scalp and ob
tained temporary relief by use of 
a tonic. About six months later little 
blotches broke out on my 
the doctor pronounced the troi*de to 
be eczema. I heard of Dr. Chases 
Ointment through a customer who 
was cured by this treatment after try- 
in. many remedies lfi vain, so I be
gan the use of this Ointment, and m 
a short time the eczema entirely dis
appeared from my face and scalp. 
You can Imagine my relief, as I am 
a barber by trade, and having a face 
covered with pimples or blotches was 
net conducive to good business. » 
shall take great pleasure in recom
mending Dr. Chase's Ointment to any 
customers with facial or other trou
bles of this nature.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60c a box. at 
all dealers, or Edm.inson, Bates * Co.. 
Limited. Toronto. . .
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0202%The enemy higher conmAnd knows that conditions in Germany are 
irowing worse every day. The stoppage of the export of German news
paper* may this time have another significance than an Immediate of
fensive. It may come from widespread internal troubles, coupled with 
the preparations of the workmen to strike on May Day.

• • * * *
The Russians have recently had little news to report concerning 

their northern front, where they have been expecting a German offensive. 
According to computations, the enemy has about half his forces in the 
east and the other half in the west, but the eastern front is nearly three 
times as long as the western front, so the concentration of the enemy is 
about one-third per mile of the concentration in the west. He is also 
keeping strong forces in Macedonia. No figures have come thru relative 
to the strength of the Russian army, but It is supposed to have reached 
its maximum in inen and guns this spring. The latest official report from 
Pctrograd say* that tire German scouts In Galicia and Volhynia are be
coming very active. }

• * « • •

Tn the recent fighting in -Mesopotamia the 18th Turkish army corps, 
i* Is estimated, has lost 4000 men in killed, wounded and prisoners. The 
Turks have withdrawn their diminished ranks to points on both banks of 
the Tigris about 15 miles north ot the Tigris, and they have begun to 
entrench. .Sir Stanley Maude Is keeping .them under observation with 
h» *>vancr<l trooiw.
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_ balloon began to smoke in sev
eral places and the British airman was 
diving at it again, when his engine 
was hit. The navy chap managed to 
get himself* home like a wounded 
pigeon, nevertheless, crossing the 
fighting fines at less than fifty feet. 
Being a naval man be officially de
clared his homecoming as “limping in-

t0 POrt" Destroy Fee Balloons. ,
Several other aviators recently at-, 

tacked German balloons on the ground. 
The correspondent spent most of Sun
day on the battlefront, but saw no 
German balloons up after British air- 

had destroyed two In the fore-

Theed by

With two others consecutively numbered, together 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to
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T Phillips. Regina.

Shell «hock-j. E Wicks. Colborne. 
Ont • W. Young. Reg;na.

Wounded—.< T. Roper. Hartney, Man. ; 
t Gudnason. Baldur, Man. ; F. H. Clarke, 
' “ S. A. B Sherman, Van-
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n
[aired for
Quarter; ,e men

noon. ___ _ .
On Sunday afternoon a British scout 

was just taking the air when he eaw

dourer; F. ElMiger. Nash Creek. N.B,; 
K Fotee. Edmonton : A. R Johnson, Win. 
mpeg; L. lama. Edmonton; B. Holley, M
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NÔBODY’S DARUNG SPIRITUAL SCIENCE 
A BLAZED TRAIL

income tax grade and fee considered 
worthy of the honor of contributing on 
that basis to the support of the city. But 
the grouchy Income tax citizen is In the 
same Class afe the shirker in the war. He

i/The Toronto World i
I Two

Washboards
I .

usa.I ■1.

fas M««i, ltuastesDlreetor.
wants George to do It.

Income tax In a democratic country is 
a far securer method for equitable tax»/ 
ation than any other. The business tax 
is regarded by many as a trium*h of 
finance, but the business tax is always 
passed over to the consumer, who Is 
most numerously once more of the work
ing class, and ,lt is merely an indirect 
way of bleeding the wage earner. The 
poor laboring man trusts his political 
party or his profearing newspaper guide, 
protector and friend, and he pays, bliss-* 
fully Ignorant. When the workman un
derstands that direct taxation hurts 
most the man who does not want to be 
hurt, but who can best bear hurting, he 
will raise less objection to the Income

Christian Scientist Lecturer 
Describes His Faith as Su

preme Disqpvery.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, 
KO. 4# WR6T RICHMOND 

Telephone Oallei 
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departmesta

à ;

For the Price 
of One H

Boti sides of EDDY'S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can be 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of

ï all

FROM EARLY FATHERSTetrphene 1*4*
Oellr Werl»—le per eepy, 11.H per year.*

delivered or by man. ,v : 8■nsday World—to per eepy, (J.M per year, 
hy man. Says It Is a Revelation of 

Truths Taught By First 
Christians.
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I Have Done With Pottering.
1 It Is expected the* die Canadian cas

ualties for the Vjmy Ridge and eubse- 
"• queot advances will reach 26,000. The 

government must have been aware of 
what was going ahead, and yet to spite 

v .’I of the precise knowledge that must have 
been available the militia department 

« kept on with such pottering schemes for 
! recruiting as C. D. F. plans and other 

voluntary piffle. The experts gave their 
opinions months ago, but the government 
refused to act On Saturday the min
ister of mflitia once more bed the cold

* facts laid before him. There le no re- 
« Tutting going on, and we have to date 
12,000 casualties reported, whose places 
must be filled ft the Caiwdton divisions 
are to hold their places ht the tine.

Mr. Stewart Lyon has scarcely done 
himself1 justice in his early despatches, 

-1 but to those published yesterday he seems 
to bo getting into his stride, and his ac
count of the work that the Canadians 
are doing might Inspire even a morbidly 
partisan government, which to not what 

< the Ottawa administration professes to
* be. Are these magnificent fellows of our
* four division» at the front not to be re

inforced T Are their ranks to be depleted, 
and the divisions gradually merged until

* there 1» nothing but a Skeleton staff, or 
1* the government not goto* tx> Interpret 
the will and spirit of the country and

i the western 
a mouse has 

United States

StN,i tax. “Christian Science: The Supreme 
Discovery of the Age,” was the sub
ject of an address given by John Ran
dall DufTn, C.S. member of the board 
of the mother church, at the First 
Church at Christ, St. George street, 
last evening. In thy 
address the speaker

The United States le a great demo
cratic country, whatever else It may be. 
and whatever the faults of democracy 
may be, and the government there has 
taken up Income tax on account of its 
equity and fairness. Great Britain also 
has made It the basis of her war bud
gets and is doing thru it what can' be 
done to pay aa she goes. In the new 
adjustment of trade no one knows what 
customs duties will produce and the na
tions may have to rely more than ever 
on Income tax.

The workingmen mutt be on the alert 
for all attempts to create new systems 
of taxation thru which the burden 
patently laid upon those\ who should 
bear it are easily and adroitly shifted 
to the backs of last resort—the farmer 
and the workingman. The grain growers 
of the Canadian west are all for Income 
tax, and it will not be surprising 
new movements aiming at a fairer levy 
of the tax burdens all around, —

Meanwhile It Is Interesting to watch 
the manoeuvres of aU who wish to es
cape paring their share of the 
expenses of the nation. They 
anxious tor a voluntary plan of taxation 
M some of their friends are for a volun
tary plan of enlistment.

It Is a splendid Idea to let every man 
declare how much taxes he should pay. 
But it isn’t applied to the workingman. 
It Is adapted to the man of wealth only— 
9>t pr666nt. It is ■■ said they hays in* 
cos^e tax experts at the city hall, but 
the qnty expert way of dealing with the 
Income tax shirker to to put him down 
for his accredited wealth and let him 
prove the difference to the courts.

It appears to us that the chief objec
tion to genuine democratic

(which ie really palp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fgll apart, Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 

Jmost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one. .» " .1

s

F I g£Ml-
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W
waa> next an extravagant statement to 
say that C hrist let Science was vastly 
more important to the human family 
than the most notable achievements 
chronicled In the realm of natural sci
ence or human invention. It should 
not seem unreasonable to anticipate 
that an age which has 
such material marked# 
witness the breaking at

l ASK YOUR DEALER.X \ inc t
E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

LIMITED

m I

I
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brought forth 
Should also 

greater spir
itual light. He aai(d that the average 
man comes to this thought with more 
or lees caution, and will probably tell 
you that the reHgton off his father Is 
good enough for him, and on this 
'point he will find nc argument with a 
Christian Scientist, for thev religion of 
the fathers Is good enough for the 
Christian Scientist, if by the fathers 
is meant the early Christian fathers. 
"Christian Science is not a modem 
philosophy, not the ‘product off a fer
tile human brain,’ ” he told his hear
ers. “It Je the revelation of the spiri
tual facts of being, the revelation off 
the truth about God and man as 
taught by Jesus and the prophets, and 
It to all to be found to the Bible."

He likened spiritual science to a 
"blazed trail,’’ and pointed out when 
the world seemed Immersed In the ma
terialism of Jewish theology and Ro
man paganism there appeared 
whose mission was to point tiy way 
to spiritualism, to deliverance and 
healing, and He “blazed” a trail to 
Father's house so plain, so simple, 
a child could follAw it. He spoke of 
the “woman-pilgrim,'' Mary Baker 
Eddy, who gave her discovery the 
name of Christian Science. “And she 
rested hot until she had written a book 

The first farm tractor to be fully Showing you and me how to find it. 
operated in this district was yesterday This guide book Is called ‘Science and 
successfully exhibited at Mount Den- Health, With Key to the Scriptures,'
nts bn the property adjacent to the g^ieritLrt» e„Ji 
Canada Nitre Products Co. ' by the h *
Canadian Rein-Drive Tractors, Ltd., h
who hare presented 100 similar tree- “withont * —otT'*'""
torsi to the British Government, six off Christian historv ni,' <5^ at 
which W4H soon be on their way to 55£££s
England, and the remainder to 80 8piritu^ interaction rf

a —wr His words and works revals Him
Dramnt^mudlMPAti£^v M humanity's 'way shower,' teacher

eral H^Tb: L^iHo^D^r^: XJ^d whm ' theh^L,hS^ni^’8. 

ter of agTlcu’ltura1" DavldejUJolmston der^andB and demonstrates théy facte
£ %£££££• wm'bJunVoVn^^LdMte

E,
ated It, declared that It was handled “Mrs Eddv 
as easily ae a team. Hon. Dr. Preston ,May
also tried It out, and thought It was 
a great machine and a great Invention 
for the farmer. Miss AUeen Johnston, 
daughter off the owner, also operated 
It with ease.

The tractor is rein driven, and oper
ated by one man, its chief feature be
ing Its mobility to do the short turq, 
and thus solve the great problem In 
the manufacture off tractors. The trac
tor first took out the manure spreader, 
second it put on three sets of plows, 
making a clean-cut furrow 12 inches 
wide and « inches deep; the third op
eration was the harrowing with two 
disc harrows and tw* ordinary har
rows; fourth was the seeding and cul
tivating, and the final operation was 
the use of the binder. In all operations 
It worked smoothly, and did the work, 
it to estimated, of ten horses.

This tractor, with one pair off wheels 
6 feet high and one foot wide, weighs 
two tons, tt can plow ten acres to 
ten houes on one and a half gallons 
of kerosene per acre, which costs only 
18 cents per acre. *lt Is driven like a 
team bf horses by reins. When the 
rotes are polled book It stops, and 
Pulled right back the tractor “backs 
up.’’ “ The engine Is of the four-cylin
der type, and has a 24-gallon kerosene
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do what every country In 
world with the heart of 
determined to do? The 
has adopted the sensible and scientific 
plan of the selective draft, which Is 
practically the method of conscription we 
have been recommending for months 
past Every state In the union Is to 
contribute Its quota on a first call of half 

» a million men taken by lot from the 
< 2,000,000 selected from the general en

rolment Under such 'a plan the pro
vinces of Canada that have already con
tributed to the Canadian expeditionary 

" force voluntarily would have their quota 
' credited vrith their contribution and only 

the surplus would be called upon. The 
Ï farmers and munition workers would be 
, taken care of in the selection of the 

draft list We think the government 
might even go eo far as to make the 

\ contribution from the provinces rest on 
I the proportion of the native born who 
i have gone out to fight- for their own 
; motherland. This would give any pro

vince which to not strong In Immigrant 
residents a chance to get credit for Its 
native patriotism.

We would even allow any province 
which refused thru Its legislature end 
Its members in the federal parliament, 
to take part to the selective draft to 
stand aside
lives and there to no sense in cutting 
off our noses to spite our faces. Let 
them stand aside, and let that be their 
standing for ever to the history of Can-

1

i

OPERATE TRACTOR WITH
REMARKABLE SUCCESS

f RECONSIDER ALIEN 
ENEMY PROBLI

one

i
! | On December 16th, 1916, a 

Mlchle parcel wag despatched to 
Lieut. J. A. Linton, M.C., with the 
19th Battalion in France. It was 
not till two month* later that he 
received hie parcel. Read hie 
own explanation of the delay;

“Received above Feb. 18. 
Contents gave me /a great deal 
of pleasure. Delivery delayed 
because it had to follow me 
from France to England and 
around hospitals. Regret that 
I have not acknowledged It 
sooner.”

the
thrit} ' First Demonstration Took Place 

Yesterday on Property at 
Mount Denriis.

\i ... government
all these generations past Is that It Is 
so unmistakably Just ^

In the meantime let us have the In
come tax raid on the first Instalment.

m
i Council Would Disfranchise 

Those Unnaturalized, With 
Some Exceptions.

'

1 t
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SATURDAY FOR GARDENING?
Editor, World: As it is an tm- 

pofcgÿillty for business people to do 
any gardening In the short hours of 
the evening, it surely is & national 
necessity that every firm in the city 
should close on Saturday afternoons 
from May 1, as that Is the time that 
a garden should be put In. If such 
firms as Simpsons, Adams and Mur- 
ray-Kay could be Induced to do this, 
hundreds of men would be able to aid 
In the food production campaign 
whereas now they can do nothing In 
that line, despite their willingness to 
help reduce the high cost of living.

Is not this a question that the mayor 
might very profitably take up In the 
Interests of those who most need the 
garden products?

One of Many Who Want Gardens 
This Year. ,

By a vote of seventeen to five the 
city council yesterday requested the 
Dominion Parliament to provide that 
only such natural 
enemy countries'
Canada for twenty-five years be al
lowed to exercise the franchise at any 
election In war time, except such as 
are on active service themselves or 
have sons and daughters to the ser
vice of the King. This action was 
taken on the motion of Aid. MacGre
gor. Aid. Singer appealed to the 
members for more magnanimity In 
dealing with the men who had become 
naturalized citizens of Canada, and 
created a mild sensation In declaring sale off German-made goods In Canada, 
that he was horn in an alien enemy He said it would be a shame to dis
count ry. He anticipated editorial franchise men who had come to Can- 
comment In the newspapers, and altho ada to escape Frusrianiem. They bad 
It was embarrassing he considered he proved their loyalty; had given their 
was rioting properly In making It pub- sons on the altar of sacrifice.
He knowledge. There was no doubt there was Ger-

He attacked the motion on the man Influence at work to tile country at 
grounds that it was prompted by po- preeerot, and there -were men who would 
Htioal motives, and .declared that the aid the enemy if given the chance, 
citizens affected had been sifigled out but he wished to deal Intelligently and 
because they followed the line of least fairly with the matter, 
resistance. It was opposed to all there were men working In munition 
principles of British justice. To take plants earning from 84 to $6 a day 
away the vote from a man because he who considered they were doing theta- 
preached disloyalty was ridiculous. If bit But he wanted to tell them that 
they were afraid that be would de- they were not doing their bit even if
•troy life or property or act in a man- they did work to munition plants, If
ner dangerous .to the cause of the they were fit and able to go overseas, 
allies, there was the internment camp. There was only one way of meeting 
Besides, naturalized citizens did not the conditions which hod arisen to 
monopolize disloyal sentiment. There Canada, and that was not only to con
gère men like Bourassa, Canadian- script men, but industrie* .
bom, who had agitated in a disloyal Controller Shaw could not bring
manner; and Sir Roger Casement, himself to harmonize with the resolu- 
Britlsh-born, had paid the same pen- tton. Those men he said could be tn- 
slty as would a naturalized Britisher vlted to come to" Canada to It
who proved traitor to Britain. a great country, had become natur-

That there were many naturalized aUzed citizens and had sworn al- 
citizens still heartily in sympathy with legiance to the country. ,Were they 
tt*® fatherland was the opinion of going to treat the documentary evl-
Ald. Graham, who spoke in favor of dence of their loyalty as-scran» of
Ritif(hlCht accordlnf 4*° Alt paper? The injustice of the resolu- 
mîîîi 2?,t0, mnlend H. They tion impressed him and he could not
surely would not take away their bring himself to support It.
huftv7 Ai?Rtoî?î re8po?f1- Aldermen McMulkln and Fenwick 
k*11*,*’- Rtejuthought it poor policy *poke strongly In favor of the roeoln-
mieht ïifVUSlt tlon and when the mayor called for
^‘^rhe * the vote, the members lined up as fol-
fanltlclsml anS to dtofranchtstog îhel! N^bitL^e^^Hin^1"'1, anlham- 
^P,lnreere8^“0^d,0^dln^terw°hUor ™’ M^Gro^lan, McBrien. 
Wntteretomotfon dto^not^go Tr BeamlSh’

enough. He went down thrp history G a sin»»-17
to prove the machinations of'the Ger- Singer' Ram8den'
mah Influence and feared, that the na- RTh» fnllowlIl» îf' am u.rfiw. 
lives of alien enemy countries scat- », fo,lowing is Aid. MacGregor's 
tered In all parte of the empire would f??t on “ ^PProved by council: "That 
prove a strong factor in government councl* petition the Dominion 
administration. He even thought that government to provide that only such 
Britain should have fought at Water- of aUe" countries
loo with Napoleon instead of giving ^at have lived to Canada for twenty- 
support to Blucher. - years shall be allowed to exercise the

Aid. Ramsden replied to criticism of franchise at anv election In war time, 
The Telegram and thought that the or until otherwise provided, except 
action of some of the members was anch naturalized natives of allen en- 
taken under pressure of the fifteen- emY countries as are on active ser- 
lnch howitzer which belched forth from vice themselves or have sons or 
the corner of Bay and Melinda streets, daughters on active service In 
He doubted if It had given them a the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
brighter vision, but he believed It had or other of his majesty’s? force*’’ 
given them shell shock and a weaker The mayor withdrew his motion 
heart. The Telegram ‘had drawn a favoring disenfranchising alien tne- 
herring across the trail by stating that mlos not resident In Canada for 25 
he had introduced politics, and the years, and said he preferred that pre
reporters knew that he had been mis- sen ted bv Aid. MacGregor, 
represented. To take the vote from Ad. Gibbons had a motion passed 
naturalized Canadians was un-British that natives of enemy countries who 
and he was just a. British as any of had used «ditto us language be deport- 
them. Aid. Maguire said that “once after the war and that no more

«-g*™”;, *°d natives of enemy countries be .allow-
tnfit they owed to tiio boys overseas .s <nA. rsnn/ia rr» thim■ hYit *>%0*to say that those in sympathy with î? shoukTact ^»
the fatherland should not have a vote. ^? nmnn,er » that
He denied the statement of the mayor Ycu,d protect Mainst any
that he had lobbied when the matter d*5,**r' , .
was recently before the council. He Council passed a bMl increasing the
had never cast a political vote in the c°*t water to the citizens from 
council. 10.97 cents per 1,690 gallons to 11

"I will resign my seat,” be chal- cents. Aid. McBrien stated that the 
lenged the mayor, “if you can produce city wqe losing $6004100 * year thru 
a member whom I have lobbied In this the small charge for water to the 
matter." manufacturer* Aid. Ball asked the

Despite the fact that the gallery of council to wait for the report from 
the loyal members of the council bad the works department on the matter, 
boon published. Controller Cameron but Aid. Maguire pressed for definite 
declared that he was still as loyal ae action.
any of them. Before the war broke The bylaw providing for the payment 
out there had been a very strong Ger-. off the Income tax when the first pay- 
man influence' in Canada, and the very ment on the general taxes is made 
men who are flag-waving today had was passed. Mayor Church said that 
stolen Canadian ideas from the menu- tho city had lost >700 000 in the last 
facturera and sent them to Germany, three years thru inability to .collect. 
4ûll OMtiUaStiri -tito UHJgttUU». muk Ihe-in/eeia-raj-,-
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I ized natives of alien 
that have lived to

Such delay» are beyond our con
trol. The best we can do Is to 
see that every parcel Is securely 
packed to guard against loss or 
damage. The above letter proves 
that a Mi chie parcel reaches the 
recipient In good Shape—a wel
come assortment of smokes, can
dles and good things to eat.

Hundreds are shipped from our 
store each week.

I
■ r T" '.

\LD. DONALD C. MACGREGOR
We ere fighting for our

%\ discovered that the 
religion taught by Jesus is as exact 
* science oe is the science of 
bens; that a Christian should be en
abled to over-ome sickness, fear, dis
couragement, jfoverty or any other 
discord with the same readiness and 

xcertainty of correct result that he 
-takes to his problems to mathema
tics.” The speaker said that the 
power given by Jesus to His follow
ers was a spiritual understanding. 
Iiwt ae a teacher in school gives 
hie pupils power to solve problems in 
arithmetic when Jie shows them the 
rule and principle basing arithmetic. 
It was not a mysterious magnetic 
current flowing from the personality 
of Jesus to those around him, ae 
some would aver, for, as,has been 
stated, Jesus Insisted that of Him
self he could do nothing, and that 
it was ths Father dwelling in Him 
that did the works. Jeens said, “Ye 
shall know the truth and the truth 
shall make you free.” The all-im
portant question therefore is, what 
le truth? and answering this stupen
dous question Mrs. Eddy directs the 
thought to the first chapter of Gene
sis, where the truth as revealed there 
is infinitely simple, and at the con
clusion of the chapter appears that 
mighty statement basing all truth, 
"And God saw every thing that He 
had made, and behold, it was very 
good." The second chapter of Gene
sis, the speaker mentioned, as being 
the remarkable and revolutionary 
discovery of Christian Science, which 
contains the Adam and Eve narrative, 
which heretofore * religionists 
'regarded as an amplification of the 
statement in the first chapter, “So 
God created man in HI* own Image." 
The first record Is positively closed, 
and no record to to be found that 
God ever changed 
handicraft. “The 
narrative,"’
“symbolizing as it does materially sin, 
and sin’s unhappy consequence, is 
called In the text book ‘an object 
lesson for the human 
you and I are shown 
off a departure fr 
sense of things reco 
chapter. That tjie story 
a fable is aelf-evldenL-—broonclusion 
he said. “You Have dominion over 
evil and are rot a member of the 
stoning race off Adam, for you have 
been victimized by the lying argu
ments of the carnal mind and by the 
false education of generations.”

num-ada.
Austrian Pole Loses Suit

Against Western Hospital
But let the country which does not 

■tosh to disgrace itself, lft the men who 
tosh to help their comrades in France 

com» home again, let Canada have a

«flaking, the careless, the undecided, 
have an opportunity to realize their man-

end to take part In the last great
effort which Is to break the chain of 

Which the kaiser and his people 
hod plotted to fasten on the world.

Michie & Co., Ltd.I f Q>
I a 7 King St. West 

Toronto
A CarefulMailOrderService

Dismissal of the case of H6nri 
Chumt. an Austrian Pole, against the 
Toronto Western Hospital foi’ $6,000 
'for the toss of his teeth was mode 
by a jury under Justice Latchford 
in the assize court, after 30 minutes 
deliberation, yesterday afternoon.

The plaintiff was working, in a 
munition plant at the Junction, and 
sustained an Injury to hie eje In. an 
accident November 9. He was aïT- 
mitted to Western Hospital. He al
leged that he was taken to the op
erating room under an anaesthetic, 
where every tooth In his head ’was 
extracted without his consent The 
defence maintained that any treat
ment given the patient was with his 
consent, and that the dentist was an 
employe of the city, whicn released 
the defendant from all liability.

TRUSTEES CRITICIZED

Ossitutton-Oakwoed Association Asks 
Them to Refrain From Unne

cessary Expenditures.

1j the un-
In Canada

'i

.
i

. Income Tax and What It Lacks.
■ There was a further delay yesterday In 

the city council in passing the tax bylaw», 
i etaao demur having arisen over tho pay- 

ment of income tax and business tax on 
tite first instalment. It is well to Consider 
tho tribulations of the aorely-haraeeed 

j millionaire In. these sorrowful war times, 
and to give him a chance to aorape np 
hla income tax before Christmas comes 
ok** to rob him,of Ms surplus In muntil- 

I cant gifts to the city charities. But what 
•hoot the ordinary, common.

t 0y.
CAPT. ROSS CAMERON

GETS MILITARY CROSS
t-

I
:

I Decorated for Bravery in Leading 
Men Forward After Having 

Been Wounded.

I
;
t

His friends to .Toronto received word 
by cable yesterday that Copt. Ross 
Cameron, former manager of the 
branch of the Bank of Ottawa at Queen 
street and Pope avenue, had been 
awarded the MUltary Cross, Cep.' 
Cameron is the first officer who tratndd 
In the 110th Irish Regiment, under 
Lieut,-Col. Boyd Magee, to be decor
ated for bravery under fire. He was 
attached to the 110th Regiment, and 
joined the 208th Irish Battalion when 
It was formed. He was one of the 26 
officers who resigned from the 208th > 
to order to go overseas. On arriving 
to England he reverted to the rank off 
lieutenant to order to get to the front. 
Two weeks atfter be arrived in France 
he was given a captain’s commission, 
took pert to the fight at Vimy Ridge, 
and was wounded. It was while 
wounded that he rallied his company. ■ 
which had been temporarily stopped 
by the Germans, and led his men for
ward to 
to them.
awarded the cross.

Cap*. Cameron is the second mem - 
her of the 110th Regiment to Ue 
wounded, Lieut. Donovan having been 
the first.

Dr. Norman Allen yesterday receiv
ed a cablegram telling the news from 
his son, who resigned from the fOtlii 
and went overseas with Capt. Cameron. 
Capt. Cameron is in a hospital at Bou
logne recovering from his wound*. H- 
wife Is now living to Barrie.

;

’ i
or garden

eff citizen, who has not only to 
peg Ma own taxa* but help to pay the 
«7004100 bank charges which the million, 
aire’a delay In putting up hla taxes load» 
upon the city? The ordinary citizen has 

i to pay ;tola extra, mill and a half, because, 
chiefly, the city council 1» not 

1 of business

<■*

I
LIEUT. GEORGE FLEMING

IS KILLED IN FRANCE

Well-Known Toronto Man Was 
Second in Command of a 

Flying Wmg.

At a meeting of the finance com
mittee of the board of education, yes
terday afternoon, a letter from the 
Oeslngton,- Oakwood Ratepayers' As
sociation was read, notifying the 
board of a resolution recently adopted 
by therm to which it was stated that 
the board of education does not 
ercise due care to Its expenditures, 
and asking that the board refrain 
from any unnecessary expenditure. 
Trustee C. A B. Brown said it was too 
late now to do anything, and Trustee 
Vokfee invited the criticism of thex as
sociation, saying, he would be glad if 
they would point out where they, the 
board, had shown any unnecessary ex
penditure.

! Dunn, Mc-
) composed

men, and, secondly, because 
'he big interests take advantage of this 
fact.

We hope to see the principle laid down 
eventually that taxes are due and pay
able on Jan. 1 of each year, on the as
sessment made the previous year, and 
that the city council of the year In which 
th» assessment Is made shall strike the 
tax rate before It goes out for election 
again on the day on which the taxes fall 
due. An honest, non-partisàn city council 
could have no objection to such a course, 
tod the citizens would be able to render 
swift Judgment on tie work. The present 
system Is devised to permit as long an 
interval as possible to elapee between the 
punishment and the crime. The system 
we propose would -remedy many prevail
ing evils, and It wepld help the tax situa
tion wonderfully, it taxes were due «tod 
payable on Jan. 1, we could then see that 
no man whose taxes were unpaid by the 
following Jan. 1 would be allowed to vote, 
and so we would have 
without taxation.

have
ex-

Flight Lieut. George Fleming of 
the haval air service, one of To
ronto’s promlqent young business 
men, waa reported In a cable re
ceived Saturday from' the admiralty 
to have beer, killed <fo April 19. He 

! *■ the eon of Atwell Fleming, 288 
.Russell Hill road, and was In 

with his father in the At- 
whll Fleming Printing Company.

Dt AprlV 1916, he joined the local 
aviation school and In September 
went to England, where he spent six 
months training. He went to France 
to August. 1916, and thru meritorious 
work was promoted on the field to 
the rank «iff flight lieutenant. On April 
6 hie parents received the last letter 
from him. In which he said he was 
near Luxe oil, 80 miles from Nancy, 
and second In command of a flying 
wing. He took part In many im
portant raids, chief of which was on 
the Obendorf rifle works. He was a 
graduate of Harbord Collegiate, and 
to 1908 was a member of the Harbord 
cadet company which won the 
Gooderham shield. In 1907 he gra
duated from the school of science, 
Toronto University.

Flight Lieut. Fleming was born to 
London, Ont., 80 years ago and came 
to Toronto as a hoy. He was very 
popular and a member of the To
ronto Ad Clpb. Broadway Tabernacle, 
and bowling and hurling organiza
tions. At Christmas he was here on 
a month's furlough and addressed the 
ad club. Broadway TabemacleT Lon
don Canadian dub and also spolie at 
Mnaeey Hall. He le survived by his 
father, one sister tnd two brother* 
Gorton and Atwell, and Mrs. B. L

:r-ILJ

His perfect 
and Eve 

the speaker.
Adam

eald

capture the position assigned 
For this action he has beennd,’ in which 

e sad results 
the spiritual 
l in the first

ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 
SPRING?■

f- 1 If so. bear in mind that the Cana
dian Pacific offers especially good train 
service, with the finest possible equip
ment. including standard and tourist 
Sleeping cars and dtnin 
ntpeg and Vanoouvef by one of the 
most picturesque roules In the world.

If a trip 1» coTttAm.plated. apply to 
any C.P.R. agent for full particulars, 
or write XV. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto, Ont.

isI
11ri .

■ g cars to Win-t-m

f
=

no representation 
We could also adopt 

the Instalment plan, and allow citizens to 
pay even more frequently than they do 
at present, if it were convenient for them. 

The big taxpayers very frequently send 
' In their taxe» on the first Instalment ^ 

* save discounts. Others who reckon to 
fractional percentages part with their 
texss reluctantly and compare city dis
counts with bank Interest. The working 
man has no eu eh fiscal problems to dis
turb Ms soul. He knows the taxes are aa 
sure as death, and when he gets the 
money he can't pay it quick enough, 
that the etty treasurer may be sure of 
before the doctor calls for his hill, 

it Isn’t the workingman who is clamor-

n VIOLATION OF MILITIA ACT 
CHARGED.. AIDS WHITBY SOLDIERS.

r have discouraged
from attending

arraigned in

Alleged to
employe

military drill, George 
the employer, was 
the police court yesterday on ai charge 
of violating the Militia Adt. This i*' 
the first case of Its kind ever tried m ■ 
Canada, and Smith was remanded for 
a tew «joys.

Capt. E. W. Wright, officer in 
charge of the Whitby Military Hospi
tal, has expressed his thanks for the 
prompt and generous response of the 
members of thq Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
Association in answering his request 
for sporting goods. The SJP.A. has 
also arranged for the providing of 
two 14-foot boats to be used by the 
soldier-inmates.

.1! an

I
■■

GIVEN SIXTY DAYS& WATER TRIPS FOR HEROES
■T Found guilty of keeping * common 

garnis* house. Isaac Gober was sen
tenced to 60 days on the jail farm when 
he appeared in the police court ye*- 
terday. Louis Stein. Joe Feldman. Jake 
Berger and Joe Syein, who were 
“found iiV'-were each fined $1 Jtiut
earth

• At a general meeting of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, it was decided 
to give the returned heroes trips upon

«vïïiï’Æ •£S5-
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i Amusements«3 FRENCH SOLDERS 

ASSIST IN PICTUREPlays, Pictures and MusicContinued Sale the we a'
Of Housefurnishings I «î may robsow is here

and Linens . . . in rollicking comedy

.
K«onWFH..dWS:m^Sd#u°^m pay oTer of Mrs Matt ” " §
m to MHâMriMt» I™™ UH;kSSü'M-«rWctoe Pver of MTS' Matt"% early" as in some cases the quantities |Ipl^t^nc. A*ert, *3-52;' SMk^toon! a comedy which begins at a Jetiy good Bd. ÉT. Rc-bins opened his third sea- 

sre limited. \» 26-49; Moose Jaw, 26-49; Winnipeg» 39- clip end speeds up thru three rollicking 8<>n in Toronto at the Royal Alexan-
_ . | 48; Port Neteon, 18-20; Port Arthur, 30- act* to a climax that Is nothin* Aort of jU£ last night with the happiest, snap-im»n Towels 44; Parry Sound. 38-601 London, 40-81; L riot, arid a comedienne who «m terns* oie-tllrie of corMdy that has reachedmen I owe» xjpmmid Toronto, 40-58; Ottawa, 42-80; Montreal, ^ cry from 8.15 to 10.46, with her <u3l- ,

A great table diejpiay of 38-52; Quebec, 36-62; St. John, 30-40; I ence applauding for more. Such U the the city this year. Mr, Robins is a
u»n Huck Towel», In vs^ety of Halifax, 30-43. situation at the Grand Opera House «Us miracle-monger In the art of getting
makes, sires and weight». They a« —Probabilities.— week with May Robeon In James Forbes good plays, and George Cohan's "Hit

« broken lines from our regular stoca. Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong vision of optimum, "The Making Over at the -yrau Holiday" is a perfect scream,
! MjWTkiSjgr M ^eWWtand ‘ïïE

disposed of at price» greatly below I Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Law- I futl play to a* those talent» of the Oh0loe«.of last year's PU* and
their regular values. rence—Fresh winds; showery. which this remarkable comedienne - Is added several more equal to the best.

. Lower St. Lawrence—Easterly winds, poserased. "The Making Over <*f Mrs. Sterling players like Jack Amory, Eu-
>f.Lla plnfk. becoming showery. .. . _ Matt" hen, its chief cfhaim to thenetural- gene Frazier (whose name was omtt-
1 SDIC VlOtn* Gulf and North Shore—Northerly to I iy-toW story and the flashes of subtle .. on laflt ntrM> program). Thomas

Sizes 3x2 and 2 x 31» only. *1°® easterly winds; fair and cool. \ humor plentifully sprinkled thnwit the . , and Thomae Tankacn were{ ur«n Damask, In good choice of Maritime-Moderate winds; fair ^dialog There le not a quiet McKid^t and Thomas Jayson were
Smdeome désigna. Very special, 35.00 cool. minute In the whole erventog ‘Mrs- back again with splendid parte. Jack
™h Superior—Fresh northerly winds; show Matt.” or Mrs. Matthew Laroeon Amory never was better fitted, and

’ ers in some localities. __. (May Robson) is the «mple-mloded wish that Mr. holiday had met
Table Napkins _ ^"KS-.’SKSS1 SÎÆST SUST&SL’SiSXS. ÏÏKK; ',5,1$
”5rig^i-gLSgSJgfi TH. .«55.™,. 1

2£»dS Sy of good designs. Se- -------- make her homesick for the loveable but big business Is added to the other
W supply of these at our special Tlme Ther. Bar. Wind, things of her quaint home life in Omaha, talents of the slang preacher with aa-
nrice, $4 50 per dozen. 8 am.................... 48 29.58 2 N.E. ot course, the Lamsona have a son, a résulta. The comedy opens
pnoe _ 1 Noon..................... 63 • •••* •••••• I college graduate, with "U the attending Jn barber’s shop, which Is as funny

r mhroidered Cotton * p-m.................... 29-°® 7 S-B- fallings. Papa Lamaon C Mlt_ “The Tinted Venus," and renders
r ' 8piS::::::« 2ÏÂ& 17N.B. 7heu“toînf^l Society fluff, and'settle the atmosphere with absolute fidelity.

Pillow U&S6I Mean of day, 48; difference from aver- down in the business. Lamaon, Jr., wishes Joe Amory at checkers and getting
Made from splendid quality even age, 2 above; highest, 68; lowest, «;)to elope with the stenographer, who has shaved economically is equal to any 
thread Cotton, in variety of pretty rain, .01. both beauty and brains, delightfully Pjay- local financier,
deitgns Size 22(4 x 36 inches. See ------------------------------ ed by Elizabeth Warren. All the ser- of & (nuüI N,
window1 display. Splendid vtiuy, $1.60 STREET CAR DELAYS vants commance ^°*g»-a«d thwe TW contribute their color to theper pair. 1 OlIUiEiI vAI\ DEiIaAIm I itTtattt? tSfV-TS picture, eighteen parts in a«.Forrest

CI1 iL ............ ............ eSif'uke «1* fairy boot should be. There Rucker, Harry P. Young and BakerSilence Cloth I Monday, April 80, 1917. 11 ve excellent cast to give plenty of Moore did excellent comedy work.
T-L1- p~ J JJrio Yonge, Church and Pairtia- atmosphere to sf triumphant performance. Ethel tot rapid! made' the utmost of a

OF 1 «Die 1 ttUUitlK men* oars, eaatfoound, delayed Besides those mentioned, the cast also BmaJ1 part as a prohibition widow, and
A very scarce article at 6 minutes at 8.60 am. at includes Edith Conrad, Chester Manzer. vlrglnla Fox Brooke as the heroineTu m «rswinfi -*-* » —» sass, sss SrS 'Mn" w

layed 35 minutas at Dundas a^* Wednesday matinee,
and Hein-tzman at 11.03 am., 
by wagon stuck on track.

King care, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 8.26 am. 
at G.TJt. croesing, by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 1L42 am. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 1.14 p.tn. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Avenue road, Dupont and 
Sheribouroe cars, westbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 11.44 a.m. 
at Bloor and Avenue road, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Yonge cars, both ways, de
layed 20 minutes at 11.18 am. 
at Ytmge and Walker, by auto 
stuck on the track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 8.10. p.m. 
at Front and John, by traita.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 8.42 p.m. 
at Front and John, by train.

I!Fs
-GRANDg;$K I. Wed. * Set.— 

*vg».i 25c t« *1.50. M»*.., 25c to *1.60.=
ROBINS PLAYERS OPEN ' f - 

IN SNAPPY NEW PLAY

George M. Cohan’s “Hit , the 
Trail Holiday^ Proves Fine 

Start to Stock Season.

MAY ROBSON
cards In the Delightful Comedy Success"Mothers of France" Will Be 

Shown by The Toronto 
World.

Tht Making Ovtrcf Mrs. Matt
---- NEXT MON., TCEA, WED. BVOA—

WED MAT.
THE BIG EVENT OF THE SEASON
Tereete
•iMI 
Club

16—END MEN—16 *6—CHORUS—60
------ THl'RS., FBI.. SAT. AND ALL------

FOLLOWING WEEK 
The Most Sensational of all 

Picture DrSmae

MADAME PETMVA
IN

‘TheBlaekButlerfh’
Price

Minstrelse AT STRAND THEATRE
Her most triumphantly sue- 
ceseful photo'-drama.EDDY’S Twin 

>ards can be 
service

$ 8
Sarah Bernhardt Appears in 

Her Greatest Leading 
Role.

ouble 
one. Made 0!

The WHIP
MAT.
EVERY
DAYTED TS.

ARE “Mothers of France," which will be \ 
presented at the Strand Theatre, In 
conjunction with The Toronto World, 
for the whole of next week, give* a far 
more graphic picture of France in arms 
to an any other so-caHed “war picture." 
The reason for this is that the French 
dvU and military authorities co-op
erated wtth the makers of “Mothers of 
France."

In this superb 
BemhArdt Is seen 
portrays a role that stands for all 
French motherhood, and that calls for 
all the superb histrionic ability that 
has made her name famous all the 
world over. She has put into the pro
duction so much of her heart and soul 
and fire agid 
that ■ she /grips her audiences In this 
silent drama as she has seldom gripped 
them when appearing upon the legiti
mate stage.

But “Mothers of France” is not ailone 
notable for its splendid acting and 
MS superb direction. It is rema 
also for the sweetness of Its love 
surely one of the moet tender and 
most touching that have ever been 
filmed. It Is remarkable, further, for 
toe depth and strength of Its patriot
ism. No picture ever shown on the 
screen has evoked so ffervent a re
sponse from the deeply patriotic beast.
It is remarkable, lastly, for the beauty 
of Its many scenes and for the nyl 
educational and historical value that 
tbev picture possesses throughout.

It is a picture which everyone Should 
see, though most people will only be 
able to view It through a mist of 
tears. There has been nothing like it' 
in “war pictures" before, nor Is If 
likely that we shall hereafter see one 
meet to be called its peer. It is a 
living, breathing, Arital, vivid docu
ment of the war, and, in addition, it is 
a superb and permanent tribute to the 
genius of Sarah Bernhardt.

pulp hardened 
a special pro- 
Pt splinter or 
n’t hurt your 

your clothes, 
k your money 
Mug. Don’t do. 
i until yon get

COMING

ENTIRE WEEK 7TH MAY.
SARAH BERNHARDT

nr
‘MOTHERS OF FRANCE’

t.

s

DEALER. on Sarah, 
best. She
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LIMITED

NADA IAH the local characters 
erw England town near tense and tragic force

VAUDEV1
I MAT-10-15 ♦CVC-iO“lg-a»’

—rate WEEK-

WILLIAM FARNUM 
A TALE OF^WÔ CITIES

SIX ROYAL HUSSARS
AND e—OTHER BIG ACTS—«

—
rkabl
Aon

e
oldier Boxe1

No. 21 Rein a Carruthers accepted acame. ■■
self-denying ordinance and did a clever 
bit of work as the colored 'maid. Chas. 
T. Smith and John Maurice Sullivan 
are decided acquisitions for heavier 
work, and the sketch of the hotelkeeper 
and proprietor of “Nearly Beer,” and 
of Rerv. T. B. Holden were metropoli
tan in finish. Mr. Robins is well cast 
in a rattling good part, and the piece 
went with a swing and spirit that will 
crowd the house all week.

Mr. Robins had about twenty calls 
altogether for himself and company, 
and the ladies received gorgeous bou
quets. In a speech, which was in
sisted on, Mr. Robins promised not a 
play that was not perfectly clean and 
high-class for the season, and prompt 
hours every evening at 8.25 till 10.40. 
It was a most auspicious opening.

WINTER GARDEN performance sameBath Mate
Heavy Turkish Bath Mats, in all 
colore, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

ae Loew’e Theatre.

d TALE OF TWO CITIES” 
BIG FEATURE ATTRACTIONm Passenger Traffic.Vom \
Patrons of Loew’e Theatre have a 

special treat this week to the splen
did screen dramatization of Dickens 
“A Tale of Two Cities." .The pro
duction is a masterpiece, with Wil
liam Famum in the leading dual

JOHN 6ATT0.& SINto
d 66 TO *1 KINO STREET BAST,

TORONTO r°Denny and Perri appear in a med-

the Six Royal Hussars, y who 
prove to be a handsome sextet of 
girls who show their ability on wind 

'I Instruments and fn vocal and dado
ing numbers.

I Joseph K. Watson got laugh» In 
abundance from his droll monolog and 
songs. Most of his Joke» tie new- 
"General Orders," a eklt 
Chas. H. Smith, is replete with com
edy, and has a strong anti-climax that 
gripe the audience. It Is a story of 
love and orders in a military post. 

Paul and Pauline, Boula Pearl, Nie- 
and Kennedy complete the ex-

16th, 1916, a 
is despatched to < 
n, M.C., with the 
France. It war | 
hs later that h«-J 
cel. Read his 
>f the delay:

ubove Feb. IS. 
me 'a great deal 
Delivery delayed 
d to follow me 
to England and 
1«. Regret that 
acknowledged It ,

MINISTER MAKES 
SERIOUS CHARGES

arc

X
MANY EXCELLENT ACTS

ON PROGRAM AT SHEA’S -------------------------- M«L EwiDu

STAR SHOW 
GIRLS

UNFAIR TREATMENT IS
ALLEGED BY ENGINEER

British Union Man Says He Was 
Told His Card is Not 

Recognized Here.

■

Rev. E. I. Hart Says Many 
French-Canadians Arc 

Disloyal.

Florence Moore and Brother Frank 
Moore are always sure of a genuine 
ovation when they come to town. Yes
terday afternoon at Shea’s they pro
vided an Çfferiçg overflowing 
clever comrifty, sparkling songs and 
dialog. F

Amid splendid scenic and lighting 
effects “The Six Water Lilies," billed 

I, dazzling mermaids, per
te of unusual daring in a 
the stage. “Adam Killjoy” 
of a new comedy playlet 

Rûst. effectively by Harry 
Honnafi,“''B8nfiie Sorra and Frank 
Merrill. Adam /Ie~a motor car broker, 
and a pretty shrewd one at that, but 
even Adam cannot outwit his clever 
son and heir, or the sau<y little sten- 

' ographer. Quite the liveliest team In 
their particular line is Miss Ray Doo
ley and J. Gordon Dooley. George M. 
Rosener scored one of the big hits of 
the afternoon in his exceptional char
acter sketches, 
celebrated violin virtuoso, contributes 
a charming and varied program whicn 
proves her unmistakable ability, while 
the Emalina Trio, novelty tight wire 
entertainers, have sufficient original
ity tn their act to make it a highly 
successful curtain raiser. Mrs. Ver
non Castle In the seventh episode of 
“Patria" completes this week's bill.

k
MARRIAGES.

ARMITAGE—ARMITAGE—On ' Monday, I.
April 30, by thtoRev. R. B. Cochrane, 1 
at the College Street Presbyterian man 
Church, Alice Elizabeth, second daugh- cellent vaudeville DilL 
t#r of Mrs. James Armitage, to Ernest, ----- —

^ , ^G^Æf^T Arm1' '‘‘^PORTING WIDOWS” END
Qaims Roman Catholic Hier-I thoman—squires—At Kingston, on SEASON AT THE GAYETY

April 21, 1917, by the Rev. J. Clendman,1 
Violet Squires of Toronto to Albert 

After the ceremony 
left for overseas.

With the Electric Runwaywith
i

“POLITICAL MEDDLER” Next Week—The Chicken Trust.
The Toronto members of the Amal

gamated Society of Engineers, a labor 
union with headquarters in England, 
aro indignant at the treatment of one 
of their members in a local factory 
by some members of another union.

This member started work and was 
asked by the other workmen if he 
carried a union card, 
that toe carried an A.S.B. card, be was 
told that his card was no good in this 
country, and must take up their card 
or get out of the «hop. He refused to 
comply with their demands, stating 
that his union was British and he 
was in a British dominion, so he went 
on with his work.

The members of the other union held 
ai shop meeting and decided that the 
A.8.E. member must get out. On go
ing to hie work bench the next night 
he found that his overalls and toolbox 
had been nailed to the be*h in such 
a manner that they were absolutely 
destroyed In *edpg removed.

The management of this firm were 
disgusted with this action, and gave 
the workman a letter to put before 
his union stating the facts ot the case.

G. F. Doolan, of tile Canadian ex
ecutive A.S.E., reports .that his union 
has been silent in the past on these 
cases of discrimination, therefore It 
is possible that^tfhe majority of mem
bers of the other union are not aware 
of what is taking place, but the posi
tion is now becoming intolerable, and 
drastic action must be taken.

The matter le now In the hands of 
the police, and a reward of $50 is 
being offered by the A.S.E. for infor
mation that will lead to the conviction 
of the offenders.

\
as SHEA’S MSI

Week Monday, April 30.
Florence—M 

MfUTON—DE
MA LETA BONCONI 

6—WATER LILIES—6 
MRS. VERNON CASTLE—“PATRIA" 

Ray and Gordon Dooley; Harry Hoi, 
man and Company; George M„ Rosener, 
Emalina Trio.

Matinees 
26 Cents.formed- feaa 
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Witharchy Interferes 
Canada’s Civic Life.

CORE—Frank 
LONG SISTERSJacobs and Jermon's production, 

Vhe Sporting Widows,” Is the at
traction at the Gayety Theatre tide 

DEATHS. I week. There is plenty of life In the
MURPHY—Suddenly, April 28. 1917. at show, due to the efforts of Irene Meara, 

Hamilton, while visiting his sister, | the soubrette, and the comedian, Harry 
James Murphy. Jn his 73rd year. Cooper. When the curtain drops on

Funeral Tuesday, May 1. at 2! P-m-, L- number of the performanceKe ragSBJf avenue! to St U Saturday ni*httt triKbring to a

James' Cemetery. close ,OIî* ^the
Beeton World pl«use copy. sons in the history of the theatre, tne

MACARTHUR—At Toronto, April 28, “Sporting Widow»” company boing 
1917, Theresa Murdoch, beloved wife selected as a closing week attraction 

’of Dougald MacArthur, age 66 years. Uw the resident manager, F. Busey. 
Funeral on Tuesday, May 1, at 2 j^ude Rockwell, the Morette SIb-

Pto-l'awf,r<W)4 MVauleyeaven0^,hto p'rosl ten, and Lto Hayes are otoer perfonn- 
Cemetery. Glasgow, Scotland, ers who go a long way toward mak

ing the show ai success.
The oriental stage settings of the 

different acts are a big feature, as are 
the songs by the chorus, which were 
received with numerous recalls before 
the footlights.

Frank Thoman. 
the bridegroom7 On replying

That Canada must assert its sover
eign will and solve .the French-Cana
dian question, and that the future of 
Protestantism depends upon the pro
per solution, of the foreign immigrant 
problem, were the statements of Rev. 
E. I. Hart, superintendent of the 
Methodist Union of Montreal, in a 
forceful address before approximately 
300 persons In the Pjirkdale Methodist 
Church, King street and Dunn avenue, 
last night He declared that Canada's 
foture depended upon the winning of 
these two classes of men.

Characterizing the Roman Catholic 
Church as a "political meddler" and 
“Interloper,” he maintained that the 
hierarchy of that denomination had 
interfered with schools, marriage laws, 
legislature, electors and every depart
ment of Canada’s civil life. He de
clared that until there was one church, 
one marriage law, one common school 
and one language there could be no 
bonne entente.

Quoting from Justice Pelletier’s 
bonne entente speech he answered that 
there were many and vital things up- 

. on which 
Quebec di 
question, 
vate judg 
state and bilingualism.

The speaker said that the French- 
Canadians, with the exception of 
laurier and other leaders, were not 
loyal to .the British Empire; that chaf
ing and restless under British rule, 
they were seeking independence thru 
the ballot, awaiting the day when their 
numbers would permit of domination 
and control of Canada’s destinies. He 
compared birth -rates to prove that 
their numbers were increasing rapidly 

' and that hia ■ prediction was not im
possible.

Dr. Hart said that the Protestant 
ohnrch was shamefully neglecting the 
foreigner, and that the small. Inade
quate and lnsutficiently-manned sixty 
missions in the Dominion was a dis
grace to the country. He said for
eigners who were invited here by the 
people thru government agente tra
veling abroad should be afforded pro
tection from the crook and unscrupu
lous landlord, be saved from political 
exploitation, 
and recreation 

•f.-otesLatotism, he declared, would lan
guish and die unless the foreigner is 

• saved ufier he reaches Canada.
The speaker Was introduced by Rev. 

Vtrnon H. Emery, pastor of the 
■ctiufch.

T5T HIPPODROME STSSR.
■ Week Monday, April 30.

THE BUCKLEY PLAYERS 
DOROTHY GISH, in 

“HER OFFICIAL FATHERS" 
GRANVILLE AND MACK 

Musette; Fred Rogers; Moore and Gerald: 
Rochez Monkey Music Hall; “Keystone” 
FHm Comedies.

. m

Co., Ltd. Maleta Bongoni, a a

BON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT.
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

it. West 

into

: DAILY
0.25 a.m. except Saturday. 

Daily to Meant Jail.

Leaves 
7.16 p.m.

Montreal, Qoebec, It John, Halifax.

pect
papers please cqpy.

MITCHELL—Suddenly, on Sunda^ April 
29, 1917, at the residence, 45 Nanton 
avenue George Stan way, beloved son 
of Mr. apd Mrs. Lome W. Mitchell, 
aged 9 years.

* Funeral May 1, at 2.30 p.m., to St. 
Junes' Cemetery.

D.ffirocSan"

OrderService LIMITED

Through Sleepers Montre»! te Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL Toronto to Winnipeg. 
Leave 10.46 p.m., Tues., Ttaure., Sat. 
Arrive 4.30 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon. 
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E, Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King Street East. Toronto. Ont.

“HER OFFICIAL FATHERS” 
PROVES GOOD PICTURE“STAR GIRLS” APPEAR

IN UNUSUAL BURLESQUE9IERON 
HARY CROSS

GIVE “GENERAL SALUTE”
FOR FALLEN OFFICERS Dorothy Gish in 

Fathers," is the feature film at the 
Hipprodromer this week and the popular 
actress is seen to good advantage in 
the role which she portrays, 
fathers fail to carry out their mar
riage ideas, but the right one wins out 
after a motor car ride of considerable 
excitement.

Granville and Mack with a street 
piano, brought many a hearty laugh 
yesterday, and have some good hu
mor in their little farce. The Buck- 
ley Players present an amuslpg sketch 
in which Casey, the fireman, is often 
misunderstood. Musette gives a musi
cal program with the violin, dancing 
as she plays. Her numbers are quite 
entertaining. Fred Rogers, Moore and 
Gerald, Gresham and Keystone ' film 
comedies complete the bill.

"Her Official

There was a large crowd to greet 
Toronto's own show, the “Star Girls," 
when they opened for one week at 
the Star Theatre yesterday after- 

The big feature of the or-

avery in Leading 
After Having*” 

ounded. t.

Four officers of the 109th Regiment 
who made ti»e supreme sacrifice during 
the spring campaign in France were 
remembered last flight by the battal
ion, members giving the ^general sa
lute" and the “loot post" being sound
ed. The ceremony was in honor of 
Capt. C. V. Wansborough, Lieut. C. H. 
Sparrow, Military Cross winner: Lieu*. 
S. B. Longwtreet, who fell at Vimy 
Ridge, and Lieut. J. W. Lester. Ad
dresses of tribute to the fallen officers 
were given by Lieut.-Col. W. S. Din- 
nick, commander of the 109th, and the 
chaplain, Rev. J. Russell Maclean. Ti^ie 
regiment paraded 523 strong. Lleuti- 
Col. C. S. Pote, M.C., and Major M. S. 
Boehm were present, and also accom
panied the regiment to Queen's Park 
earlier in the evening, where an out
post scheme was carried out.

The

FOrËUROPtto people of Ontario and 
freed, including the school 
rish system, right of pri- 
bt, relation of church to

noon.
ganization is the large chorus who 

down off the stage among the 
program of 

The dances were

PIKE’S TENTS

are the beat. Try them,
THE D. PIKE CO.

123 King Street Eut, Toronto

come
audience In the large 
chorus numbers, 
arranged by one of the principals o. 
the company, Bessie Crandall, and 
the rumtway which the ghria come 
down is the first of its kind to be 
erected in a Toronto theatre. It is 
lighted with dIndent colored lights, 
and proved a big hit at the opening 
show.

Lentxre Luther introduced a pew 
Egypt in

and All Parts of the WorldInto received word 
I that Cap*. R®»* 
manager of the 
l Ottawa at Queen -“l 
.venue, had been 
rv cross. Capt . W| 
offioti who trataèd 

Regiment, under

Weekly «tiling» from New York and 
Canadian porta are being resumed. 
Rates, sailings and particulars on 
application.

The Melvllle-Davis Steamship 
& touring Co., Limited

24 Toronto Street

Bird Houses Are Exhibited
By School-Boy Builders /

Further British Orders for
British Columbia Shipyards

An exhibition of bird houses was 
given at the Toronto Humane ^ So
ciety’s rooms laet evening, when a 
number of Toronto school boys at
tended wfth specimens of their work. 
The boy» connected 
avenue manual training centre have 
built 182 bird houses and the best 
examples of their work were on view. 
The bishop of Toronto, whp presided, 
congratulated the boys on their cle
ver work, and expressed the hope 
that practical training they have re
ceived will enable them to become 
humane factors in their own .sphere 
of life.

Mr. C. Rostance, the instructor of 
the' boy*, explained how the Atork had 
been accomplished.

der fire. ■t
Canadian A(,,ovi»ted Prew Cable.

London, April SO.—Joseph Martin, 
in commons today, asked the shipping 
controller if he was aware that Brit
ish Columbia is capable of producing 
almost unlimited numbers of steel "and 
wooden ships, and that orders already 
given there by the government repre
sent a small part 
city sufficient to 
caused by the submarines. He hoped 
the controller would take action.

In reply the controller said steps 
had already been taken, which he hop
ed would procure the maximum out
put of ships at the Canadian yards. 
He was glad to receive a practical 
suggestion."-,'

*whistling tune, "There’s 
Your Dreamy Eyes.”

Vaudeville acts are given by the 
two specialty teams. Green and Par
ker and Van and Clark. Matt Cobb 
and Irving Gear, the comedians, put 

several good laugh-getters. The 
is far above that" carried by

ish Bat1 'the _26
„ wm O» %

with EssexMARY PICKFORD STARRED 
IN PICTURE AT REGENTOn

ixxi to the rank of 
get to the frottt. 

arrived in Franc* 
tain’s commission,, 4 

Vimy Ridge. I 
while i

Mm.........m.....  1
>mporarily stopped 1 
id led his men tor- ; 
e position assigned ,j 
action he has been-a

the second 
ftegiment to h*»
^^■having beeflj

NEW MAIL SERVICE. Mary Pickford appears at the Re
gent this week in a superb film adap
tation of Eleanor Gates’ book and 
great stage success, “A Poor Little 
Rich Girl." It is peculiar that Miss 
Pickford was not afforded an oppor
tunity of portraying this role before, 
as it was her acting in similar parts 
which made her famous as a motion 

The emotional Metro photo produc- picture actress. As the tittle daugh- 
titin. "The Black Butterfly," at the tar of the rich American, lonely and 
Strand this week, stars Olga Petrova unhappy despite her environment, Mii 
in the difficult task of a double role, | pickford'» personality, her quaint 
that of mother and daughter. The mannerisms and facial expressions 
one is an operatic singer, a woman of were made the most of by the direc- 
the world, and the other, a modest, tor, with the result that the picture 
unsophisticated convent girl. Perhaps appeals strongly to adults as well as 
in no other picture has the famous children. A perfect setting of ineiden- 
actress been seen to better advantage tal music is rendered by the orchestra, 
or one that portrays her dramatic adding materially to the success of 
power to such advantage as “The Black presentation.
Butterfly.” A comic film, "Love and Another thrilling episode of the Vita- 
Blazes,” of the knockabout variety, graph serial, “The Secret Kingdom," 
proves a screaming farce, and the ia also Shown.
Mutual Weekly completes a splendid 
bin. The Strand is now making a1 bold 
bid for picture stars of the film world, 
and patrons will be able to see their 
favorite actors and actresses a* this 
theatre in the new series of programs 
that starts with this week.

over 
scenery 
the average show.

of the 
make

actual capa- 
up the loss

Special to The Toronto World.
Waterloo, April 30.—The inaugura

tion of a "last minute mail service" 
was completed today to connect with 
the 5.51 p.m. eastbound train at Kitch
ener. G. M, Roes, chief superinten
dent of the Dominion postoffice, was 
in town to complete arrangements.

h t at
It was

“THE BLACK BUTTERFLY” 
FINE EMOTIONAL DRAMA/

be given an education 
and social facilities. Harper, customs prekor, SO West 

Wellington it., corner Bay st.
TWO FROM NORWOOD,

special to The Toronto World.
Norwood, April 30.—Word has come 

to this village that Pte. itox Brecken- 
ridge, son of Matthew Breckenrldge. 
Westwood, has been killed in, action. 
Rev. Father Bretherton has |'.ece*''Jr1 
word that his nephew, Oswald Wti/ 
liam Ward, second son of Mrs. v>. 
Ward, Liverpool, has died of wounds. 
A younger brother was killed In action 
two years ago.___________

FARMERS’ AID FUND

Under British Flag 
PORTLAND. MAINE—LIVERPOOL

CALLING AT HALIFAX, WESTBOUND

kovan
yesterday r«cai'J9 

ing the newt ironvf 
ied from the 
vith Capt. Carr.eron."I 
a hospital at Bou- 

►m his wounds. ««
In Barrie.

SOLDIERS WANT PUBLIC 
MEETING.

Members of the Returned Soldiers' 
Grievance Committee yesterday pre
sented the mayor with a duly signed 
request for a public meeting to con
sider the question of the employment 
of returned men and alien enemies. 
The mayor stated he would lay the 
matte* before the board of control on 
Wednesday next, and the soldiers’ 
committee has every expectation that 
their request will be granted.

jy AMERICAN LINE
Weekly SellingsGAVE SUCCESSFUL RECITa' 7;;

WHITE STAR LINE"TTtE 9e$T IS OUT iOOklN 
R)R AN IDEA SO mw 
WILL BE NOTWN'td 

JzqWÇKRY ABOUT V 
y^xSio PAyf^"

Splendid Performance Given by Pupil 
Artists at Conservatory.

A very successful recital was given 
last evening in, the Toronto Conser
vatory of Music, by Miss Jessie Hen- 
erson, pianist, pupil of Miss Mona 
Bates, assisted by Miss Ifcithleen Reid, 
violinist, pupil of Miss L. B. Adam
son. The program was a most ambi
tious one. and the numbers given 
brought out in marked manner the 
technique and flexibility of both 

Performers. It included, for the 
Ûreig’s prelude from Holberg 

40: Scarlatti's Ptatorati, the 
Staviîm Beethoven Sonata, Op. 63;

taet Fantasia Impromptu of 
-tiopln, and thr Etude Op. 25. No. 1 of I 

composer, while Miss Reid, 
-ra.,-. cove Romance by R. Gliere. Lnant de Veslemay,"
Iju!'/"» *Vcomposition of Edouard 
tAio, the Symphonie Espagnole» Op. 21.

militia act
GED. Frequent Sellings

lew York - Liverpool
Carrying Passengers, Cargo,' 
and United States Mail

For toll Information apply to pay agent
or H. O. THORLEY. Pssuncer Agent. 41 
King SL Best Toronto. Phono Main 884. 
Freight Office, 1868 Royal Bank Bldg.. Kins 
and Yonge, Toronto.

AVIATOR WOUNDED.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, April 30.—Flight-Lieuten
ant Robert 8tong, of the Royal Fly
ing Corps, son of Spencer Stone of 
this city, has received a gunshot 
wound in the leg, according to official 
advices received by the soldier’s par
ent •

-safta
3-mltm

iave 
from 

George
arraigned

iterday on » ebarffo 
ititia Act. Ttos 
i kind ever tried to?

remanded ton

BRANTFTORD MARKETS. S«lî!jheATpmn30.-Thde subscrip- 
“penid by Chatham manu- 

tlon list. “P® 1 sum to guarantee
rarïs wVmU make loans to farmer, 
to^rchaae seed, has already reached 
*4000. ________ _

..s Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, April 29.—Potatoes were 

somewhat scarce on the local market yes
terday rooming. Those offered ranged 
from 60 cents to *1 a basket Maple syrup 
held firm at $2 a gation, and there wag 
but tittle offered. Meat is still on the 
ascending scale, hogs, live -weight, being 
quoted at $16.75. Wheat has risen to 
$2.50. with flour at *13 per barrel, or 

| three times as much as normaV\ Seed po- 
. * i r»toee are quoted at $4.50 to $5, but local

toms collections ut St> Thomas Co; j (g|.merg who have a supply are getting 
the month of April were S42.SS2.<R, l mUch highy prices by the basket. Eggs 
which is 314.907.55" m advance of thie I are dearer? at 37 cento, and butter a 
month in 1916. j trifle earner, at 48 cento.

m MOTOR BUS LINE OPENED. awas I Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, April 80.—The first run 

was made today by the Internrban 
motor buses between St. Thomas and
Aylmer. The motor bus carried pae- 

i sengeve and the run was made from 
St. Thomas to Aylmer in 45 minutes 
This company expect® to rur. a line 
of buses in the near future from St. 

* Thomas to Port Bunwell.

. /
•ÔORPHAN GIVES LIFEST. THOMAS CUSTOMS.;ty DAYS WHITE SOON TO LEAVE.

Kingrton^April 30.—A cable received 
announced that Pte.

;Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas. April ?0.—The
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sen- *3
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HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 38th
Every

TU ES DAY
“ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“Great Lakes Routes"

(Seam Nsvigstion)

Yeur Future Is In the West
o#e«war*«s»a
thousands of. acre» waiting for the man 
who wants a horn* and proaparlty. Take 
advantage of Low'Rataa and travel via

Canadian Pacific
Information from Ticket A rente or W.

B; Howard, District Passenger Agent,
Toronto.

* J' \

*àl

THE

SPORTING
WIDOWS

WITH

HARRY COOPER

CARLTON THEATRE
B09 Parliament

EVYTNTNG 7 p.m.MATINEE 2.18.
Aaita Stewart in“The Girl Philippa’’

Children 16c. Adults 18c.

MASSEY HAU,WAV 3rd
TORONTO ORATORIO SOCIETY.

Russian Symphony Orchestra
ELIJAH

SEATS NOW ON SALE TO 
PUBLIC AT

MASSEY HALL BOX OFFICE.

ALEXANDRA mt. WEB. 

EDWARD H. ROBINS
WITH THIS

ROBINS PLAYERS»
“HIT THE TRAIL HOLLIDAT”
Geo. M. Cohen', Grcatoet Farce.

One Entire Tear st Cohan Theatre.
POPULAR

NEXT week—RICH MAN, PORN MAN

OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 

and all pointa south. , 
Traveler»" Cheques and Foreign 

Money.
Nassau

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main 20263 Yonge St.

BLOOR AND 
BATHURSTMADISON

SESSUE HAYAWAKA
—IN—

‘THE BOTTLE-IMP”
t

Canadian Topical Review, No. 8; Irish- 
Canadians’ Visit to Ireland, and a 
Christie Comedy.

II

DOMINION
LINE.WHITE STAR

Canadian Government Railways
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Baseball Toronto 3-1 
Providence 2-2
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New Spring Shoes for Gentlemen RAGE MEET OPENS
In Endless Variety, Introducing TODAY AT PIMLICO 

the Newest of Styles.
This cut shows the “Diplomat” hit, the 
showing of men1» high-grade American shoes ever made, 
and are fashioned from die newest and best qualities of 
leather in die famous shoe of shoes,

The “Guinane” Price $ 9.22

; • -=
f3 UBLEBILL; f 

LARRY SHOWS THEM
SPLIT One of Our 

125 Styles
■*

BASEBALL RECORDS IU

BOW i:6>

T., 112INTERNATIONAL LE AGO H.

Won. Loet, Pet. VlNOLIA
Shaving Stick.

«
Clubs. j

Baltimore ... .1
Newark ........... ]
Richmond .... 
Providence 
Rochester .....
Toronto ..............
Montreal ...........
Buffalo ................

■5.Free Entry for Overnight 
Events to Be Tested— 

Horses at the Track.

Gives Wonderful Exhibition 
at Second—Zabel Makes 

Good—Tipple Wild.

u .7*6
Ra7 3 .700

RAC7 7 500
f6■____jm

6 .600 1fi
6 3 .«9

7 .417
2 lit .107

A? Special to The Toronto World.
Providence, R.L, April SO.—In a brace 

of light hitting games at the local ball 
yard this afternoon, played in wintry 
weather and under lowering clouds that 
gave the heavers all the beet of things, 
the Grays and Leafs split fifty-fifty 
in a double-header that took but five 
minute* more than three hours to play. 
Larruping Larry’s Toronto aggregation 
took down the decision in the curtain 
raiser by a score of S to S, while the 
night cap was lugged off by the locals 
by a 2 to 1 count |

The outstanding feature of the entire 
MU was the second base playing of Larry 
Lajoie. A better exhibition of tagging 
runners has never been given in these 
plantations, Kelly's pegging to second 
not being of the best, hardly one of his 
heaves going straight to the mark, but 
it didn’t make any difference to the big 
man at the middle gate, for he took the 
throws at all angles, short and long, and 
nailed his man every time there was 
a ghost of a show to get him. No less 
than seven fell victims to the skill of 
the king of second baseman in the two
,aSchellenbe/ch was Manager Egan’s 
choice for the opening tilt end while the 
Mg boy got away to a fine start. Just 
as things looked like easy money for 
him, he clipped, and ■ after the visitors 
had garnered a run in the fifth and two 
more in the sixth, a single by Black- 
burna in the seventh was Hie signal for 

» flag, and Mulrennan was sent hot 
toot Into the v fray. Dominick had a 
lot of stuff, mit was wild, mixing a 
wild pitch with a couple of weird pegs 
to the bases that some lucky star or 
other saved from being disastrous.

Zabel entered the box for the Leafs 
and displayed a choice assortment of 
goods usually carried in stock by all 
well-regulated pitchers. Four singles 
was all be permitted the Grays to take 
away, and only one of these made any 
dent in the game. Both of the counts 
made by the locals came in the fifth 
with only one hit in evidence. Trout’s 
fumble gave Cooney a life, and Mayer 
sent him to second when he walked. 
Schellenbach bunted to Zabel. who threw 
to Blackbume to nail Cooney, but too 
late and the bases were crowded. Braid- 
and fanned, and Powell lifted a foul to 
Blackbume. Rehg came to life with a 
whistling single to centre and Cooney 
and Mayer tapped the pan.

With two out in file fifth Blackbume 
doubled, and Onslow let Thompson’s 
hard drive go thro him, Blackbume Icor- 
to. Jacobson hit the trail on a walk 
te start the sixth, and after Trout, had 
filed out to Powell. Whiteman hit ttfr 
two bases. Jacobson had stolen second, 
and scored on the drive. A wild pitch 
put Whiteman on third, when he tal
lied the winning run on Lajoie’e sacri
fice fly to Rehg.

FI
Providence—

Bnainard, 2b.................
Powell, c.f.....................
Rehg, I.f..........................
Onslow, lb.....................
Tutweiler, r.f. ......... ]
Thomas, 3b. ................
Cooney, s.s....................
Mayer, c. ....................
Schellenbach, p..........
Mulrennan, p. ...........

Baltimore, April 3p.—Racinr in Mary
land will start on its last lap on Tuesday, 
when the meeting of the Maryland Jockey 
Club win open at Pimlico and continue 
until May 17, when the gates will be 
closed and the owners will be able to 
make thé short Jump to New York for 
the initial meeting of the New To* cir
cuit, which is scheduled to begin on the 
following day. There is unusual interest 
to the coming meeting at Pimlico, the old
est of the Maryland tracks now conduct
ing race meets, -because an innovation 
will be tried to allowing owners to enter 
all overnight events and handicaps free 
of charge.

This, it is; believed, will result in larger 
fields, as the owners to whom the en
trance feds; form a real burden will be 
able to put their horses in any event and 
not have to take a chance as to whether 
he will to fit to race, or whether he will 
be outclassed by the other entries.

So far as the four stakes to be run dur- 
lig the meeting go, the promise for good 
racing • is better than ever. The Spring 
Juvenile for two-year-olds has received 
the Immense number of 204 nominations, 
representing 64 ownera; the Preakness, 
for three-year-olds, has 142 nominations, 
from 66 owners; the Pimlico Spring Han
dicap has 199 entries, from 77 different 
Stables, and the Green Spring Valley 
Steeplechase has attracted 94 jumpers, 
belonging to 88 owner». This is a great 
showing, and one which compares with 
the entries for New York traces.

So many new stables will be represent
ed at Pimlico that Secretary W. P. Riggs 
has been at his wits’ end to provide quar
ters for the horses. The 716 stalls at the 
track and about 216 available In the im
mediate neighborhood have been assigned, 
and only a few remain of the 216 at the 
Gentlemen’s Driving Park, nearby.

The attention given to steeplecbasing is 
one of the reasons for the popularity of 
Pimlico, There will be a jumping race 
on every day of the meeting, and the 

dirions herve been fmined so as to suit 
the best of the cross-country performers. 
There will be no purse of less than $700 
at Pimlico, but to many of the steeple
chases the added money will be much 
greater.

Among the owners who will .be repre
sented at the meeting, and who have not 
raced cm the other Maryland tracks this 
spring. Win be found many owners of 
good Jumpers. They include F. R. Hitch
cock, H. W. Sage, George W. Loft, W. P. 
Burch, Robert L. Gerry, Ral Parr, Ed
ward M. Weld, J. : Temple Gwathmey, 
Major; W-.M. Roberts, J. E. Widener, 
George Willing, Bayard Tuckerman, Jr., 
W. H. Henry, G. B. Fenwick, S. D- 
Riddle, F. Ambrose Clark, J. K. L. Rose; 
J. Murphy, Edward F. Whitney, A J.-A 
Devereux, W. A Prime, S. McNaughton, 
Captain E. B. Cassatt and A K. Macom-

—'Monday Scores —
Toronto..................... 8-1 Providence ______
Baltimore...............4-0 Montreal ...............3-1

......... ; .6-7 Buffalo

22i I
Ike stick,:— that 
docs not irritate, 
the most delicate

i ■i i f
If

Richmond.
Rochester at Newark—Rain.

—Tuesday .Games.— 
Toronto at Providence. 
Montreal at. Baltimore. 
Buffalo at Richmond. 
Rochester at Newark.
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••••••„..........Chicago.....................

New York .........
St. Louis ..................
Cleveland ..................
Philadelphia ......
Detroit ........ ..
Washington .
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RUDOLPH IS BESTED FIVE FOR B. RUTH;
BY G. ALEXANDER DOWNS ATHLETICS
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—Monday Scores.—
... 4 Washington .
... 6 Philadelphia

6V Louie......................4 Cleveland ...
Detroit at Chicago—Rain.

—Tuesday Games.—
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Boston.
New York at Washington.
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ea, xP

RAC7 r
4

r
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*; New Outfielder for the Hust
lers—Monday's Doings in 

the Majors.

Also Exchange Words— 
Shocker Wins Overtime 
Game—Three for Browns.

. u- P
Tl M 108

1: 2-5.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

1In
Clubs.

New York .
St. Louis ..
Chicago ...
Boston .....
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn ....................... .. 3

—Monday Score.—
Philadelphia...........3 Boston .

Chicago at St. Louis—Rato. 
Brooklyn at New York—Rain. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati—Rain.

—Tuesday Games.— 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Chicago at St. Louis, *

Won. Lost. Pet 
. 8 Powder or 

Cream 
at 25c.

.667
.660

At Washington (American.1.—Npw York 
defeated Washington in ten innings 4 to 
3. Nimamaker walked in the tenth, was 
nafe at second on Gallia’s wide throw of 
Shocker's sacrifice, took third on a dou
ble play that retired Shocker and QU- 
horiey and scored on High’s single. Score:

’ R.H.E.
New York. ,. 010010010 1—4 6 0 
Washington ..0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0—8 , 9 2 

Batteries—Shocker and Nunamaker; 
Dumont, Gallia andl Henry.

Manager Larry Lajoie made the fans 
*“*“£• luld,,take notice to Providence 

He ®ave 1 finished exhibition 
ronner». and the Providence 

claim it was the best ever. The 
local fans will get a chance 
LArry s smooth actions on

landed on him-for’enough runs'to
"Rudv *«d Alexander had 

words on several occasions.

1 9the >
>• » .563 i1 "i-i5 ■ :‘oo

. -6
10 .474 to look over 

Thursday.7 II .380
7 .300

third
Ultes
win

,. 2
.For a Talcum—you will» be delighted 

with VlNOLIA LIRIL, 25c. Aid if 
you add another Vinolia favorite, LIRIL 
SOAP to the list, 10c. a cake, your 
akin will be benefited.
VlNOLIA COMPANY LIMITED
London

m
e.
Jl con

i fMmmmAt. Cleveland (American).—St. Louis 
, » ade -it three straight from Cleveland 

yesterday by a score of 4 to 2. Rumter. 
a pinch-hitter, driving to the winning 
runs. St, Louis made the first triple 
play of the season. Score: R.H.E.,
St. Louis ...........01001200 0—4 9 I
Cleveland .........  0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 7 2

Batteries—Davenport. Park, Hamilton,
. Sdthoron, Severoid: Covsleskle, Lambeth, 
q] Morion and O’JfriS.

At Boston (American).—Ruth pitched 
hts fifth .straight victory 
defeated Philadelphia by i 

n 3 yesterday. The Boston man was hit 
a often, but received brilliant support. Both 
_ lead-off men, Witt and Hooper, fattened 

with three hits 
a sensational

i
f

a®i
offtcfally' be,B*

Second Game.
A.B. R. H.

4 0
3 1

. 3 0
3 0
2 0 
3 1
3 0
2 0 
2 0

w6n’ ? ten-toning battle over 
Washington yesterday.

wSîÜi. C12? will not get a great
hoe^thi°nm?he «

m<md trimmed the Bisons twice yester-

\ irmuwisl. TORONTO ParisProvidence— 
BraJnard, 2b)
Powell, c.f...............
Onslow,' lb. .'.',".'. 

Tutweiler, r.f. . ,i.
Thomas, 3b.............
Cooney, sj. ..... 
Allen, c.
Bayrs, p..............

Totals .........
Toronto— 

Jacobson, c.f. . 
Trout, s.s. .... 
Whiteman, Lf. „
Lajoie. 2b................
Graham, lb.............
Blackbume, ,3b. .C. Allen, r.f...........■
Thompson, r.f..............
Kelly, c.....................
Tipple, p. .....................
Hayden x ....................
Williams xx ...............

183A. E.I
rrT'ir - ■

2

f0 ivhen Boston DR. SOP1 
DR. wur

0 a score of 6 to Auto Tiresi
srt

FACTORY SECONDS

At Cut Rate Prices 
, STEAM 

VULCANIZING
GOOD Vif»E OF ACCESSORIES
J. H.
185

COR.

their bat 
apiece.

bring a verages l 
Mclnnls played 

game at first base. During the Phila
delphia batting practice Wjit, the visit
ing shortstop, became incensed at his 
team-me.te. Elmer Myers, charging him 
with throwing “bean balls” and threw 
his bait at the pitcher. Myers ran up to 
the plate, but the two men were separat
ed before any blows were struck and 
Myers waa sent to the clubhouse by Man
ager Mack. The score:
Philadelphia ..1006 
Boston ................ 13 1 0

28 6 14 3
A. E. 

0 0
4 0 
0 0
5 0 
0 0

H. ber.
nIret Gem# 6 ÏV-INTERNATIONAL HUE 

IN KENTUCKY DERBY
A. E. ,rs:’2

st~1î2tole2ü?i5od .NaÇl dropped their third

f!îr t^Liar8t trtple pUy of the season
for good measure.

o "
0n S*-1o 0 1 0 QUIGLEY

King East
GEORGI
mm t

- V:'J|0 0 
0 0 
5 1
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

0 00 n R.H.E. 
» 0 0 2 0—3 10 3 
0 0 OT *—« 12 0 

Batteries—J. Johnson. SetixAd and 
Scbang: Ruth and Thomas.

At Chicago (American).—Detroit at 
Chicago postponed.—Rafjn.
\ At Philadelphia (National)Phiiadri- 
jphia made four hit* off Rudctpli in the 
third innings yesterday and the rally won 
the game from Boston, 3 to 2. There 
tv eus considerable Dl-feeiing shown be
tween the teams. Once, when Alexander 
was at bat, Umpire Quigley had to *en 
to between the former and Rudolph to 
stop an argument, Rudolph running ail 
the wiay to the plate to make Ms re
marks. Score: R.H.E.
Boston . .V.........  3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 6—2 7 1
PhntedelliUia ..60300000 »—8 6 2

Batteries—Rudolph and Dowdy; Alex
ander and Ki Uifer.

At Cincinnati (National) .—Pittsburg at 
Ctoctnue-tL—Rain.

At New York (National).—Brooklyn at 
New York.—Rain

At St. Louis 
St.’ Louis.—Rein.

1. E ST.
Beach 1322'

03 Î5LU eX?n w1th the lead- 
V?* SL d8 yesterday. It was the Toronto- 
Providence battles over nggitv a > 
^P./tftory each time. A *dme run 

th€ only of the

inThe Amer.«nthe Natlon^ and

n Main 4SM. PEnglish, Irish and French 
Candidates Start Next Week 

at Louisville.kx^

o
ione-

Totals ...l 
Terente— 

lacobson, c.f. 3
Trout, s.s..............
Whitentan, Lf. . 
Igjoie, 2b.
Graham, lb. ... 
Blackbume, 3b. 
rhompson, r.f. ,
Kelly, c..................
Zabel, p..................

Totals
x—Batted for Tipple in ninth, 
xx—Batted for Jacobson, to ninth. 

Providence .. 01060001 •—2 
...00000010 6—1 
bases—Blackbume, Thomas. 

Two-base hits — Whiteman, Rehg. 
Three-base hit—Powell. Double-play— 
Thomas to Brainard to Onslow. Struck 
out—By Tipple 1, by Eayrs 4. Bases on 
balls—Off tipple 6, off Eayrs 2. Wild 
pitch—Eayrs. Left on bases—Providence 
6. Toronto 4. Time —1.30. Umpires— 
O’Brien and Freeman. Attendance—1200.

30 1 3 24 16 132 2 4
A.B. R. H.

1. 1
4 0 0
4 J
2 0 0
4 0 2
3 12
4 0 1
4 0 0
3 0 0

I
Grand | Bateball SeatonE. Biseuest jfoUswingMl s aOpening 
-■Baltimore vs. Toronto

THURSDAY, MAY 3RD.
8.15 p.m. Q.O.R. Band. Reserved Seats 
at Moodey’s.

I]Toronto
Stolen1 0 IBLouisville, April 30.—Little mote t 

two weeks before the date set ft»- 
forty-third Kentucky Derby finds
cl iym»trythlng readT for the 
call to the post on May 12 what mav he
wt thraeeL^r!iu^tl0nal,field f0,r the rich^ 

in America. Fine 
Fennitted the trainers to ÏSd Char8ee UP to the ractog point

î f«^îati,irfleMaeroûlHVecld«d Stafe
Wj*wrnua«pie field could be sent to the

sroater than ever before.^'^™ Wl“ 
rrobably four countries will k.TT1ko 18 M il

oS2J^Lf.rom fronce: of the 23
others bred in England the me.» rv® , 
nent are North Star m womi-

° the Wave, and Harry KeMv

i arrh
es0 practi- 

bugle to
>1—1. NsmasiïuiUsr M

. Cell or send Mstetr ferftee edriee. 
(sndsbed to tablet tc*n. !» ours—16 ajn 
XJA and 8 to 6 p.m. Sundaro-lOsJAtsl 
h Consoltetlen Free

Welsh and Kilbanc 
Ten Rounds Tonight

0 r'fi-
0 m.^.Totals ..................31 3 7 9 2

Providence ..00002000 0—2 
T<S??to” °0001200 0—3

mte—OH Schellenbach 6 im 6 innings. 
Stolen bases—Powell, Jacobson 2. Two- 
h«ee hits—Blackbume. Whiteman. Sac
rifice hits—Schellenbach, Lajoie, Black- 
buma Struck out—By Zabel 7, by Schel
lenbach 2, by Mulrennan 3. Bases on 
balls—Off Zabel 3, off Schellenbach 1, off 
Mulrennan 1. W1M pitches—Schellenbach, 
Mulrennan. First base on errors—Provi
dence 2, Toronto 2. Time of game—1.46. 
Umpires—Freeman, and O'Brien. Attend
ance—1006.

Eayrs held the Leafs to three hits in 
the second game, and two of them should 
have been outs. He- burned the leather 
across the plate with all sorts of bend
ers. Dan Tipple, the $16,000 beauty, was 
hit harder than the score shows, but 
his chief trouble was lack of control. It 
was to this game that Larry made the 
killing at second base.

Providence started the run getting In 
the second when Tutwiler walked, but 
was forced at second by Thomas. Thomas 
managed to escape the hooks of Lajole 
when he attempted to steal second, and 
tallied on Cooney's single. The Leafs 
went to the seventh before getting a hit, 
Whiteman scratching a double to Tut
wiler that might have been caught. A 
wild pitch advanced the runner, and 
Graham’s single scored Mm.

With one out in the eighth Powell 
walloped the horsehide to right for three 
sacks, and dashed home with the win
ning run when Rehg doubled to centre. 
The Leafs made a big bid for the game 
in the ninth, but Eayrs was there to 
the finish. With two out Onslow muffed 
Eayrs’ peg to nail Trout, and Whiteman 
came across with a single. Lajoie was 
walked purposely, filling the bases. The 
best Graham could do was to ground to 
Brninard. who tossed him out at first, 
ending the game.

Between, games Manager Egan was 
presented with a large American flag in 
ied, white and blue flowers, being the 
sift of the Providence Lodge of Elks, 
many of the members being present as

HORSES GO FASTER 
AT WOODBINE PARK

ii

TWO FOR VIRGINIANS;
ROYALS IN EVEN BREAK '

is'toto/sh'Lm^1,3?;-Vnusual interest

a*
under the state rules, no official de-

bA re,a<ie££. by toe referee, 
who will be Charley White, a veteran 
biter of 
matches.

mm '?

3
.♦.—Chicago ait RICORD’S SPEC

For special ailments of men, 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
BS'/t ELM STREET, TORONTO

At Richmond (International)^—Display 
ing a reversal of form, Richmond came 
back strong yesterday and took both ends 
of a doubleheader from Buffalo, 5 to 4 and 
7 to 1. Die tell won the opener for Rich
mond with a home run drive over left 
field fence in the eleventh Innings. The 
scores :

FTrét game: R.H.E.
Richmond .210606 1060 3—5 6 t 
Buffalo .... 1103100000 0—4 8 Ï 

Batteries—Sohenenberg and Reynolds; 
McCebe and Onslow.

Second game: R.H.E.
Buffalo ..............00000010 0—1 9 4
Richmond .........0 3 0 0 0 3 1 0 »-27 13 0

Batteries—Crerwe, Justin and Casey; 
Lee and Koehler.

Britannic and King Hamburg 
of Thorncliffe Stable Make 
Training Marks for Year.

■. «repre-
Chee-BELLEVILLE BASEBALL. LEAGUE

Belleville, April 30.—A Joint City Base
ball League-has been organized at Belle
ville, with the following officers : Hon. 
president, D. Carver; president. Dr. J. F. 
Dolan: first vice-president, Jerry Murphy; 
second vice-president, D. Clement; sec
retary-treasurer, Leonard. Three teams 
have already entered. The teams ape to 
consist of players under 20 years.

Now that Zabel has demonstrated that 
he will do, and Hearn. Tipple and Thomp
son have delivered in first-class style, 
the Leafs look like a real ball team, and 
when they come home for their Initial 
game on Thursday they should be wel
comed by a banner crowd. All arrange
ments have been made for the opening. 
Mayor Church has promised to be on hand 
to greet Manager Lajole. and wish him 
all success. He will pitch the first ball, 
and, along with Sir Alan Aytesworth. 
will say a few words to the players. The 
fact that Baltimore, the league leaders, 
will be the opening attraction, should 
prove a drawing card. The first game 
will be called at 3.15. and will be pre
ceded by a band concert starting at 1.30. 
Reserved seats are at Moodey’s.

CLUB IS CENSORED.

At the weekly meeting of the T. and D. 
F.A. held last night, the Corinthian Club 

Barron while 
of the Dun- 

The player’s end of 
the case was left over for a week.

I $*-
, 8. Bleetii, 11 
: Time 1,17 , 
Belly Joe also 

SEVENTH

%
ar-tnany. - „ ( The winnT^iikW»

elded by the acclaim of spectators, based 
upon the showing made during the

Each mail is considered one of the 
cleverest ring generals and glove artists 
in his respective class. Kllbane is credited with being the harder hitter4 but toere 
to yttto, if any, betting, on account of 
Welsh, who will enter the ring at about 
13o pounds, which will give the light
weight champion an advantage of five or 
«lx pounds in weight over his opponent.

;
Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urifl- 
®ry and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in G to 8 days. Price S3.00 per 

JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto,

Sir John Hendrte’s horses left the farm 
yesterday for Woodbine Park.

The Reagriun tot 18 In aM. wiM come 
on M eanesday. if the weather is favor-- 
■hie, and the latest reports are that tfon 
borae* are in the best shape of recent 
yearn and many of the purses are due to 
foil to Waterloo. For the King’s Plate 
Sturdee end Galley Heed, the colts, are 
tlie beet ood. «a a booster of the black 
end yellow said last nllght: Go a» for as 

like on this pair.
Britannia, the Thorncliffe King’s Plate 

candidate, stepped the best mtie of the 
season at the Woodbine yesterday morn
ing in 3.49 3-5 in rather handy style Im
press went % in 1.22 3-5. King Ham 

«tou «y ThomcUffe string, went 
in 1.18 »-5—the fastest move of the 

seuson at the distance. Graphic put in 
the same distance in 1.19 3-5.

Harry Giddtogs’ string were given their
inYod’ancl \ toeri.22 uf^nlcelyW<Operrn Philadelphia, April 30.—There will be 
Cause, the Irish house, breezed « mi2t VP, American Henley on the Schuylkill 
2-6. He is a nice-looking chestnut côlt thie year. War with Germany is given 

Hub Bub and Waukeag from the stable a* the reaaon for the action of the stew- 
of Ca.pt. Press, which arrived here late ards ln fanceling this interesting aquatic 
on Saturday, were breezed 14 m 25 event. Many of the college end club

■Tavota. under etrong restraint went a oarsmen have entered or are about to
mile in 1.56. end Gartley, also from I enter the government service, and this
Whyte’s stable, put to % in 1.22 Aetroi- would eerloasly affect the success of the 
oger and Tar Brush went 44 in the seme regatta. Harvard, Princeton, Syracuse 
time. Hampton Dame's half was ln and Columbia have abandoned rowing, 
.53 3-6. and, all in all, the Henley authorities did

Annie Edgar, one. of the Irish finies, not care to tackle the elluatlpn. This 
in ctutrge of Mir. Wes*, went \ m picturesque Schuylkill event has been 
1.20 3-5 very easily. She look» and acts held for years under the auspices of the 
like a smart three-year-old. Bachelor's American Rowing -.AssociâtIon, and ha? 
Blerd. from the same stable, breezed given splendid opportunity for university
In 1.04 2-5. junior eights to obtain recognition and

The Beam more niators. Ladder of U«ht reward. ’ l"

2. Aien. Oai

3. intone, 1( 
Ttoia 1*9^

con-
j

Matt Winn, general manager of the new 
Louisville Jockey Club, is prenarine

'araeat crowd that ever visited* his
toric Churchill Downs. All the boxes, in. 
eluding fortÿ buiR this spring, have been

A free paddock is an innovation to be 
introduced perby .Day. All persons en
tering the track Will have access to the 
paddock without the customary extra 
charge. The fence separating it from 
the grand stand has been removed, thus 
adding further space to the extensive 
lawn.

It is estimated that 10,600 person, who 
lack the $2 admission to the track, will 
take advantage of the centre field, which 
is free on Derby Day.

Arrangements have been made for 70 
pari-mutuel machine ticket sellers, and a 
lika number of cashiers to care for the 
betting. This is the largest single force 
that ever operated these machines in 
Kentucky.

FiAt Baltimore f International!.—Balti
more and Montreal epilt even yesterday. 
Baltimore winning the opener 4 to 3 and 
losing the second 1 to 0. Madden’s homer 
was the only counter of the second eet-to. 
Score:

Pirot game:
Mm .tree! ...... 300006
Baltimore ...«.0 0 4 0 0 0

Batteries—Gemer and Hawley; 
man and McAvoy.

Second game:
Mon tread ........... 60001000 0—1 6 0
Baltimore ...,.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 8 3 

Batteries—Sprtngman and Madden; 
Tlrormehileti and Schaufele.

you

Smart y (let’s half in .64. 
went In the same time.

Gordon went % in 1.34. his beat move 
of the season. Leo Lembnitric went %

Of
Fair Fox’OUR SOLDIER BOXERS

JOHNSTON IS BEATEN
; » staff

I ÈI AiR.H.E. 
0 0—3 8 1 
0 *—4 8 2 

Sher-

■ w a rrowin
I “rim» ertm 

IE * tor sentence 
E iwMed senti
■ might enlist
■ air Edwai
■ «tea this cc
■ of crimes a
■ dees not toel

/

tournamenL held recently at Shomcllffe^ 
—Heavyweights.—

Sergt H. R. Roiph beat G. Grais. 
Gunner C> Kemp beat F. J. Manning 
Sgt. C. M. Smith knocked out Sharp, 

Army Service.
Corp. J. Bogart, a bye.
Semi-final—Roiph beat Kemp. Roiph 

won final.

u. S. OARSMEN ENLIST;
HENLEY IMPOSSIBLE.! R.H.E.

Rochester at Neiwark.—Rain.

Pitcher Lynch, the youngster that Fred 
Mitchell sent to the Leafs, has been 
tui*ned over to the Portland club of the 
Eastern League for seasoning.

was censored for playing I 
he was still a signed member 
lop Rubber Club.

—Mlddleweights.—
Gunner Hesecovltch knocked out R. G 

Smith.
S. Edwards beat Sgt. B. Submain.
Pte. Williamson outpointed Sgt. J. B. 

Repen.
Corp. E. A. Harris knocked out Corp. 

A. R. Dote.
Sethi-finals-Merscovitch.beat Edwards; 

Harm beat Williamson. Harris won final. 
—Welterweights.—

J. H. Tingman béat A. M. Symington. 
Corp. J. Atwood knocked out Driver P 

J. Piper.:
Corp. M. G. Grindley beat D. M. King. 
Danny Johnston knocked out Solomons. 
Semi-finals—Atwood beat Tingman,

Johnston beat Grindley.
Final—Atwood beat Johnston.

—Lightweights.—
J. Simpson beat W. C. Rankin.
H. Martin beat E. J. O'Hara.
W. H. Rendle beat A. Swan.
Driver Jimmy Clark beat Driver Bolduc. 
Semi-finals—Simpson beat Martin;

Clark beat Pendle. Clark won final.
—Featherweights___

Sergt. J. H. Murray beet Corp. W. P. 
Dickinson.

Gunner J. Woolley beat A H. Maclean. 
Cornwell beat O'Riely..
Aitelio beat Sapper J. Singleton. 
Semi-finals—Woolley beat Murray; Ai

telio beat Cornwell. Woolley won final. 
—Bantams.—

Corp Haggart beat Doig.
R. Vickers beat Maclean.
Driver Joe Shears beat Bentley 
Pte. Casino, bye,
Semi-finals—Haggart ’-beat

over, »e do 
would be w
-

Officers of Manitoba 
Branch A,AJIL of C

Winnipeg. April 30.—John O’Haje. who 
has been acting president of the Mani
toba branch of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada rir.ee the departure of 
Cf.pt. A. E. H. Coo overseas with the 
Buffo]oer. has been elected unanimously 
to the presidency, and the vacancy in the 
office of the second vice-president is fill - 
ed by the election of E. B. de Armand, 
whoso office of treasurer wae forthwith 
filled by the election of J. B. Parker of 
the G. T. P. Athletic Association.

The meeting, being 
upon the business of the post year, and 

,passed the reports of the registration and 
championship committees, and the report 
of the acting present was adopted, the 
document showing very fully the scope 
and usefulness of (he Manitoba branch 
to its own sphere.

The officers are: Hon. president. Copt 
A. E. COo; president, John O'Hara; first 
vice-president, M G. MecneM: second 
vtoe-preeideot. E. B. De Armond : secre
tary, A R. Morrison : treasurer, J. R. 
Parker: executive: R. W. Patterson, W. 
Ferguson and .1. I. Morlcln : handicapper. 
W. Denliam: representatives on Winni
peg Industrial Bureau: President O’Hara 
and Secretary Morrison : representatives 
on the board of governors of the A. A. 
V. of C.: President O’Hare. Vice-Presi
dent De Armand. .1. Coates Browne and 
Secretary Morrison.

j
V' ■ T

Charlie Says—

“The new Arabela is 
better than ever.”

:
the annuaJ, closed

7

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)\
\ r ■

1

! \ K J. W. SCALES. Limited8 . Vickers:
1 Sheers beat Castro. Haggart won final. Toronto
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<0» “ The National Smoke ”

• *

C i garDispels gloom "—disperses care —gives 
you a uniformly enjoyable cigar.
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RclajI trade supplied from Toronto warehouee, 10 Front W u stamped aa above
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- Finest in Canada
r itbine

i
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■

H„r, d« Grace R„alt. | The World’s Selections ■ zA
r+\

•Y CENTAUR. .*■ NZ
de Oraoe, Md., April SO.—To- 
e results are as follows: 
RACE—Two-year-old maidens. PIMLICO.

1 t RACE—Chari 
t Sun, Dlrlgo.
ND RACE—Distant Shore, Shan- 
rer, Kintore. „

Mol, VI,-
^FTFTH11 RACK^Bayterry Candle, Fen- 

mouse, Woodstone.
SIXTH RACE—Night Stick, Crimper,

;le Leydeoker, %rish Kiss, 116 (Obert), 619.60, 66.40,

,e .66 3-5. Dorothy Sullivan, Julian,- 
mena. Prunes, Winsome Vera, Jim 
,rtn* and Rabun ta n. also ran.
JOND RACK—Three-year-olds and
?lmg'such, fiaoT4*' Collins). 178.90.

119 (T. MOfraggart), 66,

6U.40.

J
lV• ■non

Grmy, Blue
FO

1
Ft

w « StarAway, RACE—Theseriee,s • «*£
**. Cuddle Up. 110 (A. Collins),

Time 1.07 3-6. Blrdman, Chemung. 
Resign. Olyn O., Joseflna Zar- 
ee. Little Abe and Sable sl

edge, Jerry. a
to-L'—-that 

irritate, 
delicate

"T LEXINGTON.
FIRST RACE—Irregular. Chieftain, 

County Court.
SECOND RACE—No selection.
THIRD I 

of Como, E 
FOURTH

Leaders in the Manufacture of Light Beverages

Successful AchievementJOnlyTSEr

of Months

“THIRD RACE!—Four-year-olds and up, 
eOtng, 6 furlongs:" ill, 116 (Metcalf),

3. Two Royale, 116
*^1°Laura. 108 (Troiee), 63.60.

Time 1.13 3-6. Ahara, Scorpi. Stiver 
Shapiro, Carl Roberta. Little Nephew, 

jSbourhe and Dr. Charcot also ran. 
^FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
ue selltof. 1 r-16 miles:

1. Harry louder, 116 (.McDermott), 
tii ifl ilS 90. *8.60.
’ 1 xRlchard Langdon, 109 > (Williams),

Fin Money, Balgee, Jabot, Batwa, Ray 
o’ Light, Cliff Haven, xMary Warren, 
xBoyal Tea, xPetelus also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and ‘ Up, the Chester Selling Stakes, 61000
Le8tartitog?nn8 (Butwell), 16.80, 64.30,

ll ||
rt

s'. -2
93.10.
67.10,

66.90, 93.80, 
(Butwell), CE—Mars Cassidy, Prince

IIIVenule, Schorr A Statement 
by the

York Springs, Limited

H-Livingston entry, ^Red-
land,

RACE—Bkwkl°Frost, Mies8 I8
Fannie, Marjorie D.

mi
■■■■■ ttrr

=
TraveHere along Yonge Street, north of the city, 
are familiar with the springhouse nestling in the 
hollow*
For many years the purity of York’s springs 
water has been proverbial, and when, eleven years 
ago, this company was formed to make the water 
more readily accessible for city dwellers, the in
stant demand proved the popularity of the ten- , 
tore.
And so for eleven years we have been privileged 
to cater to an appreciative public, supplying not 
only the bottled Spring water, but also beverages 
at which the base was York Springs Water— 

n notably e-

Todays Entries O’Keefe’s Ginger Ale eleven months^ago pas a 

idea—rtç-dpy it is the most widely known 
temperance beverage in Ontario.

!
new

i■siAT PIMLICO. :
It is only a matter of a few months ago that 
O’Keefe’s -Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale was first 
offered for sale. Thejnanufacturera felt assured 
that a profitable business could be done in Ginger 
Ale and like beverages. One thing was essential, 
however, that O’Keefe’s Ginger Ale should be first 
in quality, in fact, up to the standard of the 
O’Keefe reputation in beverages they have manu
factured and sold for over sixty yeaps.

Pimlico, Md., April 30.—Entries for 
Tuesday's races are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Malden 2-year-old», 4 
furlongs: ,
Obalieque.
Contender
tTwln Six...____ ,U0
Start Right........... . *
George Star......... .110 tRubber n. ...110 -
Roederer.................... 110 Quietude ......107
Common Law....107 Dlrlgo .
C. Leydeckef,... .110 

SECOND RACE—Pimlico Inaugural
Steeplechase, 4-year-old» and up, 3 miles:
Kintore............
Sharpshooter.
Bryn Rose...
Bug. McGee.
tM're Corbeau. ...144 Distant Shore. .139 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, 6 furlongs: ,
IntriguerTT...............113 Queen of Sea. .MS
Gtorine..............
Med’g Miss..;
Spectre-............
Flécha Negra.. ..*103 Three
tLuck......................108 Hath. Gray ..«103
Owaga... ...................103 Blue-Fqx ......108

FOURTH RACE—Druid Hill Park 
Purse, 2-year-olds, 4V4 furlongs:
Wood ThruSh.........112 Gamecock .....112
Coral........................... 112 Virginia Yell ..112
Scabbard...... -«-112 Jack of Spades.113
Matinee Idol.. . ..112 Ballast ................. 113

Wood Thrush and Scabbard, Wilson
FIR^h' RACE—Rennert Handicap, 1- 

sar-olds and up, one mile: 
eyblrryCandle.. 123. Runes j,UX 
Christie.108 Fen mouse . ax .108

Shoes......... 112 Woodstone ..,..108
aAU Smiles.......112 Ask Ma ......100
RbbL Bradley,..,.106 f ; -2’, < ,,.;V -i 

aZollIcoffér entry. ; ‘
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

N^h?°Sttck... ..118 Jock Scot '....110

Candy Land............106 Manasset ......116

Tea Caddy..............120 Bade Bay .......... US
Merchant...................110 Star Finch ...106
M. Herrmann...;.110 Rhine Malden.. 118
>t main.......,.;.106 tCrimper ........... 116

Hatiobala and Priam, R. T., Wilson 
entry.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile:
Broomsedge........... 119 E. Baumann ..*106
Stanley 8. *119 Lan tana ...,..*S9
Thesleres..y^.*lH Hiker .........*109
Maxim’s Choice.. *114 Fadrweather ...116

.nu

rwà18.80. r
. Collins), 96, 8 

i. 110 (Kaplln), $6.10. \ 
1.12 2-6. Skiles Knob, Polly J., 

Pleasurevllle and Anita also

4.70.2. Pe*y. 108 (W 
6. Etruscan rwta;110 8t*r1<6pangle ..110 

Midnight Sun . .110 
Bonnie Broom. 107

U#
Time

Dignity,

mm 110

vsrvo™
81.90. *

1. Surprising, 116 (Collins). «8.60, $9.
8. Rosemary, 110 (Haynes), 613.40.
Time 1.14 1-5. John Douglas. Quid 

Nunc, Sir Fretful, Salor, Lord Wells, 
Lussi, Owanda. Gaelic, Altamaha, Mar
gery and Pharaoh also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards; 
1. Sandhill, 116 (Rowan), 63.10, 63,

62.50.
3. Repton, 109 (Merlmee), 65, 63.60.
6. Cannonade, 108 (McDermott), 68.20. 
Time 1.46. Jessie Louise, Tamerlane, 

Col. Matt also ran.

TO ft ONTOno
1S3H0 l*

144 Colonetta «*...142 
189 tTredette

.........137 Faker ............. ...119

......... 142 Shan. River ...149

181 /

YORK SPRINGS
Dry Ginger Ale Belfast Ginger Ale

O’KEEFE’S
Special Pale Dry Ginger AS!

An equipment was installed, which although entailing the expMtffitnre 
•Tr^ernm of money, assured the Company the most up-to-date, 

ienic process of manufacture. „ .

Just recently York Springs, Limited, has been ielfeJ

under most hygienic conditions and sold by O’Keefe s, Toronto.
It-is anticipated that with York .Springs Water reghmg L^dm^d 
Hi ^ it bubbles from the springs, the already large demand

•ease, and every preparation has been made

letighted 
And if 

.LIRIL 
;C, your

!..

.109 Arbitrator .....108
•103 tHop Scotch ..103 
.108 tRosaime ......103

Cheers. .103
On account of the war, the labor problem has become acute with ua. 
Many of our oldest and most skilled employes ate in khaki, and others 
have heard the call for farm helpwLEXINGTON RESULTS or

TTED
Paris

by]
After due consideration the York Springs Company decided to ally 
itsHnterests with O’Keefe’s, Toronto, whose sanitary, up-to-date plant 
and efficient force of skilled workers would provide the organization 
necessary for a thoroughly satisfactory distribution of York Springs 
products. ,
O’Keefe’s reputation guarantees the maintenance of Mgh>tandsrd in 
the manufacture of York Springs Ginger Ale and the prompt delivery 

■ of York Springs Water as taken from the Springs.
: In thus transferring operatic* of the Springs, we bespeak for 
1 O’Keefe’s the same valued patronage which we have enjoyed during 

thé past eleven years and for which pts now take occasion to express 
our hearty appreciation.

i »ie . mThe
Lexington, Ky.. April 30.—FoWawtog 

ire the race results today:
FIRST RACE—SeMng, three-years and

“S. Rhytttet°162' (3ÙUÜII1), 627.10, 69.90, ».l

Jr„ tm
64.P t^Soutiierri League, 109 (Crump). 68.

8. Curlicue, 113 (Hietoens), *10. /
Time X.18. 3-5. ‘John. Hurie. Jem*», 
owe, *Goofl Oximeel, Bars and State, 

Ponce de( Leon end Nancy

«SsSs»'»». e
furlongs; *. -v.-<

1. Cotnpadre, 113 (Klelger), 633.20, 60.60,
*2.* Broom Peddler, 111! (Louder) , ‘62.80, 

62.50.
6. bHassen. 112 (LUley). 14.60.
Time .51 2-6. Sixteen 4p One. «D», 

Shalt* lake)
Boy, W. P. n

■Tiff

$6.50.

H w ■uti

SECOND0 : IL -
I 1

is. to meet THE YORK SPRINGS, LIMITED 1-iO
110 m:• : te

“ this demand. W** s ar:iui

Order from Your
Grocer or Druggist

THEY CARRY A FULL LINE 
OKEEFE’S BEVERAGES

or Phone Main 4203

, r • . J !-• «. t-Afiï Zfii êa-J r • ■

O’Keefe’s Beverages
.«V 17± rr^ob hia<^WEVn&V -try- b—Field. 

THIRD RACE—Heroaindo Purse of 6700. 
Tee-year-oMe, otie mile:
1. Opportunity, -108 (Leper), 66.90, 62.90, 

62.60. ^
2. Diamond. 10S (Crump), S3 , 62.40.
3. Atwell, 111 (Taytorj. 63.40.
Time 1.43 1-6. George'C. Love. Maniater 

Toi. Birford and Penrod also ran.

2. Mery H„ 110 (Crump), $8.70. 3*.90.
3. ianghora. 109 (Howard), 62.79. 
Thne 1.17 4-5. Gretohen R:, Manfred,

Nobleman. Impresoive, Steeper, Nouredin
aIFIFTH RACE—One mile and eeveiây 

5*L^AMebaran, 109 (trump), 63.10, 63.10,

'TW

m&| jâi

LEMON SOUR 
: COLA

ORANGEADE 
SARSAPARILLA 
SPECIAL SODA 
APPLE JUICE 

(Orubonated)

‘j. I SPECIAL PALE DRT *
ginger ale

BELFAST STYLE 
GINGER ALE 

GINGER BEER 
LEMONADE 

CREAM SODA

as»" «
%HI Chilton King

Lady Innocence.. *106 Jerry .............
Buzz Around.... *109 Tootsie

Life $
In

•89 %
■

tlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

: ;
\\- Iree advice. Madl 

Hours—10 a-m 
:0a.m. tel I YORK SPRINGS WATER 

YORK SPRINGS DfcY GINGER ALE 
YORK SPRINGS BELFAST GINGER ALE

1d Free
A WB

Ü oT
AT LEX1NQTON. -,

lAxington, Ky., April 30.—'the foitaw- 
ing »,re the entries for Tuesday’» races:FIRST RACE-Purse, maldm 3-ÿéL- 
old», six furlongs: .
White Stock’s
Avis..................
County Court.
Piait....................
Bribe Voter..
George Doyle.
Irregular.........

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 
cotts and geldings. 414 furlongs:

JOf- -,-...............10» Rut» Louder .112
Clark.............112 Regal Lodge . ..112

Attorney Muir... .112 Big Enough ...112
Frank Keogh............. 112 KMng..............
Tev Foreman........... 112

THIRD RACE—Winchester 
3-year-olds and tin. 6 furlongs: '
Eagle.............................. 104 Mans Csaeidy.. .106
Boh Hensley.............. VV7 P. of Ootno ...107
B)nd Btunrare... .108 r

Krnnn Frowns on Practice FOURTH RACE—Ben AM Handicap, 3-
ivenip rrowns on 1 lp year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

Of Criminals Donning Khaki Topo’ivnve.............  » ecudgei ... .\.im
vr vnmiraus wnnui* » Harry Kelly,........ in* nad’* Choice ..107

Me.r'on Goosby.... 108 Embrntelerv
T*dy Rot ha................112 Plf Jr. ...
Col. Vennle............... 135

a—J. W. Schorr entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse:. 4-yeer-olda and 

up. one mile:
Peach BlosBotii... .100 Sun Maid

-IO.', hSolld Rock ...10S
F.10S Redland..............112
115

orseto. Out- .1
— out.

I: fcWi.’ÎS.'SSSSiÆ”"-
Tims 1.48 3-6. Triad also ran.

t Steytien R-. 106 <Dl*nro-). ,1, 50.

Ï. Bleefth, 110 (Ocom), 68.30.
Time 1.17 1-6. Sparkler, Palatable. 

Billy Joe also ran. ,
SEVENTH RACE—One m»e and 70

’*fdGrover Hughes, 100 (Shifting), 63.30,

V270Men°’Ca»n, 109 (Hanover), 616.60,

<6l°in‘ti*ieX107 (W*ngiHeld). 68^40.
Time 1.60. Howdy Howdy, Executor, 

White Ciown, Joey Mairqruette, Brine also

t

TORONTOSPECIFIi O’KEEFE’S....107 A Werfeenbaeh .107
.........197 Ly. Michigan . .107
.....109 January..............109
■*....109 Chieftain .. ..10!) 
...;109 Shadow Lawn..109 
.........109 Stetsy ...

1rs- is
RUG STORE , 
T, TORONTO

■Jg

$1.70
...112

112

?■ ■50
1»

’s Ca e'iSs^e^^jJS:
4 tnmtc cxpcTiKCS Incidental to the playing 
In an exhibition match or competition 
given under the auspice» of a golf as- 
bo<-totkm or golf etuto that Is a .member
of an association. __

. Course architects who receive compen
sation of any kind for their work are 

I V rated a» professional*, the ruting agree-
Cnivago. April 30.—For the first time i in_r w,|tti tirnt mode by the U. 8. G. A. 

since Its tCrmatlon 1n 1899 tiie Western | a,t it» last annual meeting.
Golf Association has severed dramatic Another point on which the V\ O. A. 
relations with the United suite* Golf As- sneaks with no uncertain sound is the 
satiation regarding the Amateur rule, commercializing of golfing reputation In 
For 18 years the rules of the organisa-, un„ i,,,.. ,/f burines», even hi writing 
tton's have l-een practically the seme, but BTticlcs. Ac long as a golfer depends on 
after May 1 they will differ enough to th(. |.;,.ePan- mcrlt ot hui articles to sci) 
causa friction and possibly a breach of thetn he «til be ail right, but If he seek* 
wider dimensions. to enhuince their market value by an-

On that date a “Definition and régula.- nmmrint: be la golf champion then he 
ition of amateurism in golf, 'recently overstep the boundary line,
transcribed on the books of the W. G. A 
will co into effect.

Then tt V.1H be permiesible for a player 
hi western territory who has been, or ,1s. 
a professional In any other branch oi 
sport to compete iri W. G A. event» a» 
ai. anatcur. A player will not be rated 
tie a prol'estitonal merely oe«xiuse be

Annie Beaten In the death of their dough - 
ter, Sadie Gertrude. ». trusted’ partofft*' 
official tor many years, who passed awav •»» 
after a long and pelrvful affection of «Bn 
heart. I'cetniseter Rogers and Awletaait 
l-emon were among the many who «t- u 
tended the funepsJ'tv Prospect Ceme
tery. The floral offering» were numet ’-«> . 
ous end d up laved in a measure the great 
popularity of deceased. r '

RACE HORSES IN ENGLAND ON DIET.

Golf Dealers in West 
Rated Good Amateurs

The Keene Horses 
To Race at Windsor

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, HJKes and 
mores. 3-year-olds and up, one mille and 
70 yard»:
•Jocular,*..
HaetenoX^

...113hts of men. UrlnujS 
Lbics. Guaranteed

cet East, Toronto. ™

HajuKeap, -... 94 * Matin .... ..110»
...100 Marjorie D. .110

Billow*......... /............110 BrownVrivet . .lit
Black Frost /......Ill Blue Cop............ lit
•MiJ> Fannie.............113 Guide Post US

rentlce allowance olaimed.
■her cloudy: track good.

ne.
Windsor, April 30.—One week from next 

Satunday ilhe curtain wffl rise on the 1917 : 
racing season In Windeor with the open
ing meeting at Devonshire Parie One of 
the prominent stable* to race at the meal 
ing will be that owned by J. O. and G. H. 
Keene, who bave asked for spore for 1» 
horses. Geo. PhMIlps with 15. Clyde Free 
man 8, Poland stable (S. H. Dartra) 10. 
Walter Bretlnan 14. J. H. Sellers 6. are 
others who are bringing sizeable strings to
Windsor. .____

Owners who have shipped from Hot 
Springs and are now stabled at Windsor 
are: Crlppen 9, Christian 2, SlMletOn 3, 
Brien 2, BrocknyiHer 3, Salt 2, Murray 1, 
Coutton 4, Fitzgerald 3, O’Brien 3, Bren
nan 2, Cupler 1. Foley 2. Borman L Mopra 
1, Shannon 1. Cole 1, Henneeey 1, West 1. 
Berkley 4, Newhouse 2, Kay wood —, Mar- 
Uli 1, Jarrett 1. Jdbnoon 2, Trowbridge 
X tt'eteh 2, Walhouser 7, TuHett 4. Stowe 
5. Quinlan 2. Pcteixon 1, Leduc 1. Cain 6, 
Barr.es 4, Sargent _________

<

»SrEl •Ann
Wuat...in*

...119 London, April 30.—All racing will cease 
in the United Kingdom this week, it wa* 
announced In the house of common» to
day, for the government, by Ca.pt. Charles 
Bathurst. He added that an order pro
viding for the rationing of thorobred* t 
would be Issued shortly. Questioned by 

Lynch, Nationalist niçmber tor
to whether the prohibition -

,54. By • Stiff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 30.—There seems to 

be a growing tendency thruout the 
country where men found guilty of 
serious crimes have been remanded 

■ for sentence or allowed to go on sus
pended sentence In order that they 
might enlist and appear in uniform.

Sir Edward Kemp strongly depre
cates this course of action In the case 
of crimes of a serious nature, as tie 
does not believe that such men would 
make dependable soldiers, and. more
over, he does not coneider that they 
would be welcomed In the ranks.

• fl ■

■ft ’»jr

Possi»y|!l

Abdication of Greek King
Reported to Be Imminent

IÇ.

103
CSntara 
WSo«i us 
Sa sin .. 
b—J. If vire» ton entry.

SIXTH RACE—Purse, maiden fifties, 
2-yeer-olds. 414 tor long»: 
cKager Kate.... ..112 cLy. Longfel’w.,112 
Fran’s Craw’d... ..112 M.'atrese Polly.. 112 
Fh stem Princess. .112 IVnn Schorr ...112 
Marlon.........................112 Blind Beauty ...112

London, April 30.—The report that 
King Constantine of Greece to 
to abdicate to reiterated th'^a de

spatch from Rome to The Star, which 
says it has been, confirmed from 
neutral diplomatic sources. It to sug
gested that the king and queen 
land at an Italian port and pr 
overland to Denmark. X

1ST; 
EY IM soon

&Ê i1West Clare, »s 
would be extended to small race meetings 
In Ireland. Captain Bathurst replied that 
he was not aul.iiurlsed to say any ex<ei»- 

U ' V. ' . ■: ’

Arthu30.—There 
on the S'
Germany _ 

action of the stew 
interesting aqtl 
college end 

I or are about 
service, and tbljg 

the succès» of th*, 
inceton. SyracuW 3 
iliandoncd row^HSHl 
ilcy « uthocities dlu :
e sit us tien- This , 

event ha* 
he auspices of WJ$ 
lorlatlon. and na**,l 
nitv for unlveta'HTi 

in recognition 11 nl ’*

«ROT. =«‘TON;.eFOrS:UART() „„

friends of Sergt. Angus Ben
in ihie*:c circles, sin- 

ih him aM Mrs.
The m-..r,y 

ton waH-knowp 
oerely symy-thizey

Noon T'dc..,...........112 Swift Shot ... .112
c —Beverwrck stable entry. By G. H. Wellington

ure.it •rKiir. -- i-.ffservfcd

/

NThat Son-In-Law of Pa*s Eght-Hour Day for Those TwinsH
W STUFF? AN»

5BTWTCHA DON'T 
______ WEAKEN -1 WANT ’EM

wiwf BOW.’, 

Yat-ow-ww<:
STOPCTiMnwrofri,
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Mrs. Edmut
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the bride traveling In navy blue serge 
and small tricorn hat with a grey bird. 
After their trip they will go to tbeir 
home in Montreal. . ‘

Societyr 5»*
Phillips «

4? tA; • I
IV ' !»The late Mr. Elliott Has I an. had so 

many-friends in Toronto that it mav 
be of interest to thorn to know that Tils 
effects are to be sold by aàctlon In' the 
Dominion Auctioneers' Salesrooms, 87 
East King street, on Thursday. after
noon.

Capreol went on 
his serious illnees.

Mrs. J. W. Drynan and Mrs. Stephen 
Duncan have left town for New York.

Madame Hambourg gave a tea on 
Saturday for Mr. Emmanuel Rochereau 
of the French Chasseurs, son of the 
French consul, and Madame Rochereau 
de la Sabliere.

H. R, H. the Princess Royal, the 
Domrager Duchess of Fife, has given 
part of her Scotch property and has 
also taken toll of the deer there, for 
the benefit of the nation. She has 
given 200 fat deer to the food control
ler to augment the available food sup
plias, ______

lady Hearst has returned home af
ter' spending ten days at Sault Ste. 
Marie.

Mr, and Mrs. W. Mackenzie Stark 
have issued invitations to the mar
riage of their daughter, Doris Lillian, 
to Mr. Gordon Albert Davies on Wed
nesday, May 16, at 240 p.m. at the 
Westminster Presbyterian Church, and 
to a reception afterwards at 588 Sher- 

| Jjoume street.

Mrs Bernard Hepburn, Ptcton, wife 
of CoL Bernard Hepburn, MJR., 
celled a gratifying mark of royal fa
vor on April 21. On that day H. R. 
H. the Princess Victoria visited the 

— camp of the forestry corpp-neaf' Wind
sor t* open the Y.lLOrA Lady Par
ley, Mrs. Haeen, Mrs. White and Mrs. 
Hepburn were present and were pre
sented.
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(%Mr*. W. K. Vanderbilt, who estab
lished the American' hospital at 
Neuilly, France, gives some $80,000 a 
month to carry on the work there. 
She also gives all her Own time and 
energy to the hospital.

ye-
ICORN. W\\i I,fPlanting Table: 

Plant—May-July. 
Plant—8 Inches. 
Harvest—Au 

Varieties for

tj
ig. 1.
Ontario: !.

Early—White Cory, Golden Bantam. 
Main Crop—Perry’s Hybrid, Stowell's 

Evergreen.

ï
Mrs. J. S. Ham, Napanee, who has 

been; spending a fortnight with her 
sister, Mt*. Hugh Blair, has returned 
home.

Miss Ada Wand Is now in Van-
couver, .;, ^ ; '• *" '

Mrs. Jack Sutherland. Kingston, 
and Miss Holland ore spending-a few 
days in ■ Toronto.

!>v
y' Corn is a native of America, 

location for pUtoting should be warm 
and» the soil rich. It .cannot .be too rich • 
for com. However, It will do well ori 
comparatively poor land, and often the 
worst soft in the garden. is chosen for 
the com patch. Apply plenty of manure 
to corn soil, 
t If com. la wanted a week earlier than 
it could be obtained if grown entirely 
outdoors, the seed may be planted 
doors In pots or strawberry' bdxet, 
or three seeds being placed in each. 
When It has grown from 6 to 10 inches 
in height It is transplanted outdoors, 
after being well hardened off. Another 
way of forcing corn Is to place a little 
manure In each hill, thereby forming 
t)ny hotbeds.

Before the seed is planted outdoors, 
it may, be soaked or eproute din moist 
sand to hasten along the growth. Sow 
the, sèed froth .11* to 2 Inches deep in 
hills from. 2 to 8. feet apart ,or in rows 
2 to 3' feet apart. If sown In hills, 4 
or 5 seeds, are placed In a small hole 
made for the purpose, and then covered 
with earth, which Is tramped down over 
the seeds. Only 3 or 4 plants are al
lowed to come to maturity. If the seed 
is sown In rdws, the young plants are 
late rthinned to from 6 to 12 inches scpart. 
Successive plantings Should be made 
every 10 days to Insure à constant sup
ply of fresh corn. •>

Sufficient cultivation should be1 car
ried on to keep down the weeds, the 
ground being always stirred after a rain 
to prevent a hard crust from forming 
on the surface of the earth. The celtlv 
vatton should be shallow so that the 

of the corn are not «disturbed 
of the earth should be brought up 

around the com stalks to give them a 
better ■ hold in the ground, 
or lump» of earth should be 
germinating, seed, as they are unable 
to push tneir way thru them. Wood 
ashes or some fertilizer of that, nature 
put around the young planto will hasten 
their growth.

When com is ready for eating the 
kernels should be solid and clear white. 
The tassel will be a dark brown color. 
Strip the ear slightly to see If it is 
ready.
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The members of the I. O. D. E. in 
Manitoba raised $86,000 last year for 
war relief work.

A quiet wedding took • place yester
day afternoon in St. Paul’s Church, 
Bloor ' street,. when Dorothy ’ Bos well, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Davison, was ■ married to Mr. Edwin 
Parmenter Brice, son of Mr. Alfred 
Brice, Montreal. The Veh.‘ Archdeacon 
Cody performed the ceremony Mr. 
tiealy Wilton played the wedding 
marches and during the signing of'the 
register, Mr. Adnold Davison, C.E.F., 
cpusln .of the bride, sang. 1

Thé bride; who was given away ’by 
her father, wore a lovely gown . of 
white satin , with panels of frilled 
•tulle. The corsage was of tulle and 
silver lace and the eburt train of satin 
edged with tulle. She wore the beauti
ful old lace wedding veil which be
longed to- her grandmother. This was 
caught with the orange blossoin* 
which her mother had worn. She car
ried a shower bouquet of lilies of the 
valley ' and pink Kiflarney rose*. 
Miss Beatrice Davison, who was her 
sister’s only attendant; wore a gown 
of peach satin and tulle and a black 
hat. She carried sunset froses ahd 
forget-me-nots. Mr. Theodore Henry, 
Montreal, was best .man and the ushers 
were' Mr. .’Charles Davison, brother of 
the bride, and Mr. Arnold Davison.

After the ceremony Mrs. Davipon 
held a reception at her house in Rox-- 
borough street, where roses and palms 
made the rooms lovely.. 'Thé hostess 
was gowned in a grey, georgette cri*e 
costume with pansy trimmed hat and 
corsage bouquet of lilies of the valley

in- ii twor i.
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Mies Eugenia Gibson has returned 

to Hamilton from a week’s visit to 
Mrs. Robert Waldle.

General Sir William Otter was In 
Kingston last week.

Hiss Audrey Wilmot, -Belleville, is 
the-guest^of

Twenty-five American women are 
ambulance drivers In Salonica.

"WHO SAYS CORN FLAKES?” 
“WE ALL DO!”

'4
i
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S > Mrs. C. W. Livingston. $“ Then Kelioggjs Toasted^Com Flakes you shall have.'
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t, wm\is manifest- 
nistra-

food controller, has 
career. A 
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irt of man

Earl ift
interest in the 

the
ing.Ku irte of
had a very busy and vari 
traveler, "a cricketer, an 
shot, he Is not at all the 
who might be looked fou'in one who 
ha» been factotum to- the treasury, 
director of public prosecutions and 
King's proctor. Perhaps, however, 
some of his breezy characteristics 
come from his earlier experiences In 
the navy, which was certainly an un
usual route whereby to reach the. bar 
and the law courts. Lord Desart, who 
succeeded his brother In this title some 
twenty years ago now, is a grand
father, but has no son, tbo he has 
had two daughters. Consequently, the 
succession seems likely to pass again 
to a brother. To his friends and in
timates Lord Desart Is known as 
“Heim."
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CORN FLAKES
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;• « P t»>METHODIST YOUNG PEOPLE 
HOLD ANNUAL RALLY■ I and green package.

MADE IN CANADA.

Mr. and Mrs. A R. Capreol have re
turned from Atlantic City, where Mr. Û

; >
==g

“The man who today is only think
ing of ittâktng money is a criminal,” 
declared R*v. J. C. Cochrane of Queen 
Street' Methodist Church before the 
Toronto West annual Epworth League 
League rally in the College Street 
Methodist Church. last night. Contin
uing, Rev. Cochrane spoke of the great 
age we are living in and that on the 
«spirit of yotith and sacrifice will de 
pend the future of the chtlrcb. “The 
spirit of sacrifice,” he «Bid, “should 
be upié*HM|h*ÉeilieÉllii*

?t: m-miThe
Latest
Style

The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flaae uo„_
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont.

.

Limited.

' i,«
a

y
ffdto*

la gag ranges is this 
newMcClary cabinet 
model.
Brery part of the ^ 
cooking and baking 
is at a convenient 
heightfor any woman. '

Baking and broiling 
ovens are very roomy.
The same burner 
heatsboth, saving gas.

Easyto clean.

White enameled back splasher and aluminized oven.

Bust-proof black enamel finish that requires no stove 
polish. Just wipe off with a damp cloth.

An all year round gas range for use with either 
manufactured or natural gas. Booklet free.

in our ml ■
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PRESBYTERIAN a physical culture and dancing class, — 

their object being to bring out, in play 
spontaneous energies which later may 
flow into wider channels.

MULOCK CASE FINISHED;
ALIMONY IS SETTLED

Wife Will Receive Two Thousand 
Dollars Monthly From Her 

Husband.

**-chiefly youhg w, -tfWUy'OBt-' 
of the 26 churches in tlïe west dis
trict J. A. Walker, New Toronto, was 
elected president of the league for the 
ensuing year. Rev. A A. Wallace, M. 
A., was chairman, and Rev. John 
Locke led; the devotional exercises.

Rev. C. S. Applegath announced that 
the Epworth League Is going to hold 
its midsummer school at Lake Joseph, 
Muskoka, from June 30 to July 6.

ET6-

FOR SECOURS NATIONALBrantford, April St.J-T 
tan Synodi of London gnd 
ened its two-day session 
byterian Chiirah last rfigt 
tendance of over 200 minl*ter« 
men. Rev. Vf,. K. Shearer of 
was elected moderator. Rev.

resbyter; 
«ton. op- 

n Pree- 
an at- 

and lay- 
Drtunfco, 

Dr. Robt.
Johnson of Montreal, gave the address 
of the evening on the subject “The 
Church That Is To Be.” Remarking 
that the church had wandered away 
from real Christianity and that the 
church that is to be would be the old 
church over again.

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF
Aw^h-

: • The Secours National acknowledges 
the foUowlng donations: Mrs. V. J. 
Reed, Denver, Col., $200; Women's 
Musical Club, $100; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hooper, $60; Mrs. P. L. Watson, Sar
cla, $60; Miss Blacks took, $25; Miss 
Joplin, $26; Miss F. O- MaUoch, $26; 
Miss Alice Macnee, $16; Raffle of doll, 
$9; Alex. J. Scott, Lakevtew Hospital, 
Mimico, $5; Miss Margaret King, Guy 
street, Montreal, $6; Lady Man*,- 
Miss Wallace, 964 Bathurst street, 
Isabel Watt, $10; Essex Women’s Pat
riotic League, $100; smaller contribu
tions amounting to $8-60.

The following contributions are also 
gratefully acknowledged; Bloor St. 
Presbyterian Church, 100 pairs sox; 
Princess Patricia Chap. LO.D.E., Lon
don, Ont., 2 boxes hospital supplies; 
Toronto Girt Guides, 10 pairs sox, 9 
bags; Mrs- Squair, sox, clothing; Se
cours National, St. Catharines, hospi
tal supplies; Miss Bilcher, 4 pairs sox; 
Miss Ethel Butler, 6 pairs sox; Mrs. 
^lcom, clothing; Miss Butson, sox, 
vests; Little Blue Band; Napanee. 10 
pairs sox; Lakelet Patriotic Society, 
15 bed quilts; Delta Phi Society, 13 
pairs sox; Red Cross Society, l qjiilt: 
Et. Thomas Parish House, 70 pairs sox : 
Jarvis St. Baptist Church (Patriotic 
Tea) . hospital supplies; Erdkine 
Club, 54 College street, 6 paire soi; 
Ashfield Soldiers’ Aid Circle, Goderich, 

i 1 box hospital supplies.

’ / The Belgian Relief Committee of thi 
Toronto Woman’s Patriotic League, 81 
West King street, received the follow 
ing telegram last week from the can 
tral executive office, Montreal “Steam
er Gascomier leaving Portland to
morrow with $812,235 worth of Can 
adian wheat contributed by Canada 
This le the seventh full cargo, besidei 
-partial cargoes.”
• The amount contributed for the weel 
was $826.04, making a total to date oi 
$95,401.45- Among subscriptions wen 
“Orillia Packet” Appeal, $100 (7th in 
stalment); Women’s Patriotic League 
Owen Sound, $239.66; Women’s Mueli 
cal Club, Toronto, $150; Play given bj 
Sons of Temperance, Mai ton, $20; Em
ployes Toronto Structural Steel Co. 
Weston, $20 (monthly); Caledon Bael 
Patriotic Society, $25; Play, Franco- 
British Aid Society , $58.60.
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South African General Mission 

< Secretary Speaks of Its Work
/I

I DisSome interesting facts concerning 
missionary work in South Africa, were 
given last night at the annual meet
ing of the South Africa General 
Union, in, the Toronto Bible College, 
by the secretary, A. J. Bowen. He 
said in spite of the present war con
ditions, the Toronto council sent out 
last year one woman missionary, Mrs. 
Wilson, who went to N.W. Rhodesia, 
and who is the only woman mission
ary for 1800 miles. The work of the 
union is carried out in South Africa, 
and was organized by the late Rev. 
Andrew Murray, and has now 70 mis
sionaries with 115 native woriters, 
with 30 stations. The territory cover
ed from Cape Town to NyassalandX in 
the northeast, and to the borders lof 
the Congo Beige in the northwest, 
with an objective from the latter Ito 
reach the unevangelized millions tin 
Portuguese West Africa, extending lo 
Mossamedes and Benguela in the 
west.

t Mes;
Chief Justice Sir Glenholme Falcon- 
bridge, when judgment was handed 
do wit by Justice Middleton in Osgoode 
Hall yesterday morning, in favor of 
Mrs. Mulock, who sought alimony of 
$2,000 a month from her husband, who 
is a son of "Sir William Mulock.

Justice Middleton, who, despite ob
jections, conducted the hearing in open 
court, ordered' the master in ordinary 
to fix the amount Of alimony.

The couple were married in 1908. The 
defendant expressed his willingness to 
settle whatever alimony upon his wife 
the court saw fit to state.
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WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.
4

5 Mrs. James Oeurge who; if was ; 
announced, would retire from thf, 
presidency of the Wtomen's Canadian V 
Club, has again been elected, shr/jr 
having been prevailed upon to re-.'v 
consider her decision. The other of- " 
fleers are: Mrs. R. C.
vice-president; second --___ _____ .
Miss Kent; Mrs. J. A. Cooper, secre
tary; Mice Sarah Ctrry. treasurer; 4 
Miss Toque, corresponding secretary.
The committee of ebc is as follows: 
Mrs. Auden, Mrs. Rhys FaifhoJm, ’ 
Miss Eubank. Miss M. C. A Clark, 
Mise Mary Beatty. Miss Livingston.

The club has now 840 members. 
During the year $2,300 had been con- - 
tributed in voluntary contributions to f 
different patriotic Interests.

Students of the war's happenings 
find the lateet newe from Europe pre
sented in the most attractive ferm in 
The Toronto World.

»-«
CHANGE NAME OF SOCIETY.

&The name of the Suffragists’ War 
Auxiliary lias been changed to War 
Relief Auxiliary, 
with Mrs. A. B. Ortp-sby at its head 
Will establish a centre where those 
having a surplus of plants may send 
them for distribution amongst sol
diertf wives and others cultivating 
backyard garden» or vacant lots. The 
Brittany Hospitals will profit to the 
amount of $109 by the burlesque put 
on under the auspices of the auxiliary 
at the home of Mrs. D. E. Thomson.

The organization

APE IN CANADALondon, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N3., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton

SOLD BY

SOLIDIERS’ COMFORTS

Mrs. Arthur Van Kougbnet, of the 
! Women’s Patriotic League, reported 
j that the week’s shipment contained the 
I following comforts for overseas : 10 
sporting outfits. 372 pairs sox, 77 ser
vice shirts, 129 surgical shirts, 78 
r ersonal property bags, 79 suits py
jamas, 24 suits gauze underwear, 107 
"News From Home,” 18 hot water bot
tle covers. 42 bars of soap, 1 large 
barrel and 1 box preserved fruit In 
glass jars, for overseas, and a quantity 
of candles and candies.

FIRST:
•OWE OF ITS USMi - RIVERDALE PLAYERS PRESENT 

MASQUE.For making soap. 
Far washing dishes. ! EX’| Under the direction of Miss Topley 

Thomas “The River-dale Players” pre
sented last night in the auditorium of 
the RiverdaJe Collegiate Institute "The 
Forest Princess,” a masque in three 
acts by Constance D’Arcy Maokay. 
This is the second performance of the

appre- 
mem-

bers study and rehearse plays, attend

For cleaning and disinfecting 
refrigerators.

Far removing ordinary obstrua» 
tiens from drain pipes and sinks.

W. Wslksr & Son, 1228 Yongs Street. 
W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rosd.
R. I rede Is, 223 DanfortH Ave.

. Joms Bros., 1612 Danfcrth Avs. 
A. W. McGillivray, 1972 Dunda. at. 

. „ . „ Br0e” 1269 Bloor St. West.
Acme Hardware Co., 2425 Yongs St.

Trelford Hardware Co., 1036 St. Clair Ave.
Washington & Johnston, Broadview and Queen Sts.

McMillan & Costain Hardware Co., 16C Main St.

i

STRICKEN IN STREET
Continu-

NEFUM SUBSTITUTED
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, April 30.—George Lauder, 

aged 53, of Verna, was stricken with 
heart trouble in the street this after
noon and died.
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society, and their efforts were 
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FLY THE UNION JACK EVERY DAŸ")
p

In honor of the Empires sons, of Canada, Australia, Great Britain and the 
others who are doing their bit in the tight for World Freedom.lu

X

limited supply of Union Jack Flags, size 3 ft. x 
or the halyard. These will be distributed on The

) WORLD has succeeded in obtaining a 
dauality cotton,

THE TORONTO 
splendid colors on goo

Cl p three consecutively numbered coupons from issues of this paper and present, together with 98c, at The World office, 40 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, or 40 South McNab Street, Hamilton.

READ COUPON ON PAGE
Never take it down until the war ends

W1
Z

♦v

Fly the Flag every day.
i

Clark «aid In cocaclusfron, had the legal 
right to pumeue a partisan policy and 
devote iteeW to distributing political 
patronage, but ho thought they would 
make a great mistake tn voting down 
the resolution offered by Mr. Maclean 
of Halifax.

The motion was then declared lost 
on division.

A. K. MacleanCHa, aertarln* It that the government was retaining
adoption of a resolution dedaring. „ff.ce by grace of the oppoeltion. The
to be the opinion ot the <*”’t government had just the same author-
6he government of the should not •y<££|ay a| lt Jhad in m2. The
make any more *° parliamentary term* had been extended

by an agreement between the two electjon during the war. 
pcdlticai parties as a war emergency Mr MacDonald (Plctcu) said the 

and that the government government had quit* complacently
prepared for an election lu 1915, near
ly a year after the war commenced. 
They had printed ballots and sent 
them overseas, and Hon. Mr. Rogers 
had declared that the people In thun
derous tones were demanding an elec
tion. The government today was ap
pealing to the opposition to sink their 
party differences for the good of the 
country. Would the government 
cease peddling out political patronage 
and give more thought to the good 
of the country?

'Clark Deprecates Friction.
Drz Clark (Red Deer) said every 

good citizen of Canada wanted to de
vote all his energy to winning the war. 
and for the purpose desired the public 

of the country to forget their 
differences and to work to- 

Thls

' lend tha- only ten nil- cent, of the j any light oil the subject to show that ! marked effect in decreasing corruptionssrira&ss: Îsl°ssïïj ! sssrïa, ~s.‘
18 Liberals itnàxno /Conne wativec to had in Canada a representative or j Protest Against Embargo,
the house of commons, altho the Con- party government system. It was In- ; Mr. Copp (Westmoreland adjourned
aervatives polled Afily one-third of the accurate to say that parliament ruled j tile debate, 
total vote cast In Nova Scotia at that the country. Parliament had no ex
election. It was quite possible under ecutive function whatever. The coun- 
our present system for one of the two try was ruled by the prime minister,
political parties to be in the minority but jof course he had to maintain a
on the popular vote and yet have a majority in the house, it was lm- 
large majority in the house of com- portant that this majority be a good 
mon». . working majority, and it was quite

n»ni*...ntation I Details of Proposal. .urfdeelrable to have any device by
Mr Tur.iftAsslnlbota) moved the Explaining the details of the pro/ which a few members could hold the 

adrmlion Z. in fn-vr o" posed plan, Mr. Turriff suggested that balance of power and be able to turn
ZnnHh.nl ■ ion in th# the City of Ottawa and the contiguous our governments at will.
elZhV. Z Z.tiZZ. ho!,*» of counties of Carleton and Russell might Sir Thomas admitted that he had
hZIo ^ > '«i";bcrs In the Uous of congUtute one constituency, with the never given the subject any thought
rnH^'0 ?' Mv- ru''r?J1t al1L.?Z;.P Z right to elect four members to parlla- before this afternoon, but said it 
poitlonal representation -was b) no lr..ent Any candidate who was the, seemed to b almost trifling with ser- 
means an untried experiment, having cbo)ce 0f four thousand and one voters ! ions matters to bo discussing such re- 
he< n for years In fosce I11 Belgium, woukl be elected, assuming the total I forms when all our thoughts should 
!sv (den, Switzerland, Tasmania anti vot@ to be twenty thousand. If party j be devoted to wlnnigg the war. tiw- 
■lapan. The Çlty of Ottawa, lie said, l0tulerK nue Sir Robert Borden and ( etw if Mr. Turriff insisted, the gov- 
Ira I endorsed the principle by a plc.bl- ylr wiifrld Laurier headed their re- . ernment would consent to the subject 
” -it-c. hut had been unable to obtain 8pectlve tickets they would probably being referred to a select committee 
liii- necessary amendments to its char- recelve considerably more than the t0 investigate and report, 
ter from the Ontario legislature. It' tour thousand and one votes required 1 Qj Leber - chance 
was, however, in force 4m Calgary and to elect, and a proportion of the sur- rj.oree P Graham thought the
■>ther municipalities. The purpose of plus vote would be credited to the men • **holding fast to many old
proportiouaI ,-epreseututioP was to marked second choice who had not re- would soZ bZ™ to give
™ » voice i„ national affair, to any cetved the required number of votes
w.tskieraioic bu*l\ ot public opin/ivn. to elect. The labor party at such an i «trôna feeline In this country InS’câur'SÏÏ.Ï'.aïïd ££££&£

«bons wo might expect to see a uer- tho he railed to get tour .«neeiallv in the west and govern-
ond Z?bt r of f;v''rn*rs' workingmen one of 'elthOr pohticti menu Should not be'In terror of any-
•'I'd tuttictotUH.» who were not In ac- elected by voters of either poiiucoj the of llmovatlon. There
Z^Tth eiUler of tbî 014 poUUcal sZndWor° thW choice.' The general were many anomalies in our present

U. y Sr\- 52. . . , effect of the proposed reform would be electoral system. Thus parliament In
He «i ,y .Voteu/Dnflenehieed. ? .n.urc any fair-sized minority se- redistributing the country for the rom-

* Z ,**“ ot coutsfe lt would be necee- to ensure any lair e.zeu^n »v , parliamentary election had decided
m/aw Znn'^n'm11 th? ''"Iw I ^Mr^Turriff called attention to the fact thiZlt required thirty-five ttiousand 
prrlm»nt*rvUp.?înstdtuencteB' ^Fhe e?" .u.f the principle of proportional rep- people to choose a member of parVa- 
tried in 1 thougl?t- might first be that th pr‘«c pi 1 ,uded ,n the t for Leeds and Brockvtlle, but 
Toronto an» wng#,0itieM,ke Montreal, resentatlon w afid that lt was thmt seven thousand would be enough
**•* nndeî-6 ^ nn peg' He pointe* out Lmmended by the “speakers’ com- for Grenville. He felt sure that pro-. 
ttl0»»S Of irihSrTnt system many recently considered and portional representation woul<l secure
,llattNWwd lntTorôntoennrtPtZZm» reported upon electoral reforms for the representation to the labor party In
■njustice ,and the vnited Kingdom. Industrial centres like Toronto.
«rratlves 1^rat<?d .upvn Qt>n' L “ White Not Convinced W. A. Buchanan (Medicine Hat), and
[T. In The preset hmZ°thihT°twau Sir Thomas White said he was not G W. Kyte (Richmond, N.B.), spoke In 
P«d nine out nf t«r, e the Liberals ) d by the example of Tasmania favor of proportional repreeenUtlon.

; '^tchewZ, butZ oZwouïd pre" nor did he think It threw Mr. Kyte ' thought ft would have a

FIRST CLASH OVER 
EXTENSION ISSUE

The house then adopted without 
dissent the resolution proposed by Dr. 
Schaffner (Souris) declaring that an 
early opportunity should be taken to 
endeavor to have removed the em- 

cattle entering

Continued From Page One.

SGT. DUNCAN NIACNEIlpurpose of purchasing anaesthetics for 
use in tile liosipltals of the allies at the 
iTont.

bargo on Canadian 
the British Isles.

Dr. Schaffner and Mr. Bickerdlke 
(Montreal) agreed tn saying that the 
embargo wan k protective measure 
an<l that the claim of Canadian cat
tle being infected with pleuro-pneu
monia was a mere pretence.

Dr. Edwards (Frontenac) said the 
British Government had. Imposed the 
embargo In 1892 on. account of the 
widespread 
that time f
with the United States.
there was no --------

oritiee would lift the emibargo if 
Liberal ierty formally renounced 

its adherence to the reciprocity fad.
Urges Cattle Raising.

Mr. Smith (S. Ontario) thought that 
question not a very practical one a. 
present as we were not raising enough 
cattle

measure,
since October last had been a war 
emergency government. It was In 
power by the grace of the opposition. 
It should not fill all the offices with 
partisans, but attend to the business

cal patronage go over until after the 
next election.

Must Fill Vacancies.
Solicitor-General Meighen said the 

government could not accept the reso
lution. It was true the parliamentary 
term had been extended, but by unani
mous consent.' The government, he 
said, had not gone down on its knees 
and begged the extension as a favor 
from the opposition. On the con
trary, the prime minister had stated 
his proposal and had left It to the op
position to act as they thought best, 
but quite apart from this, Mr. Meighen 
contended that appointments to the 
senate were not matters of political 
patronage. They were prerogatives o< 
the crown that could not be bartered 
away by political agreement. Va
cancies In the senate had to be filled 
In the same way aa vacancies on the 
bench had to be filled, whenever they 
occurred, by the government. .

Net Under Obligation.
Hon. George P. Graham said that 

senatorial appointments might net be 
political patronage, but lt was a 
singular coincidence that every 
government filled every vacancy in 
the senate by appointing one of Its 
own partisans. The house of com
mons was getting on very well with 
the vacant seats in, the senate and he 
thought the country would ■ not suffer

OF THE CANADIANS
Says Dr. Cassell’» Tablets Cored His 

Dyspepsia Completely.
mWergeant Duncan MacNell of the Cana-, 

dlan Expeditionary Force, writing from 
Europe (his home address Is 111 Pleasant 
Street. Halifax, NS.), say#: "For six 
years I suffered from frequent attacks, of 
dyspepsia, often being in bed for days 
at a time. When the war broke out I 
joined the Expeditionary Force and came 
to England. I had not been long there, 
however, when my old trouble returned, 
and I had to go to hospital. While in 
hospital a friend told n»e of Dr. Chseell s 
Tablets, and I decided to try them. The 
first box brought such pronounced relie 
that I continued the treatment. To ma#a, 
a long story short, «Kcomplete cure was 
effected."

A free sample of 
lets will be sent to .
5 cent» for mailing and pecking. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie * Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul Street, Toronto.

r^lI
propaganda In Canada at 
or unrestricted reciprocity 

He naiid 
doubt that the British

m
author!
the

J
men
party N* .
gather for winning the war. 
had been done In Great Britain and 
every British country except Canada 
by coalition governments. It bad been 
pretty well aceomplidhed In Canada 
by the extension of the parliamentary 
term. That extension wws upon a 
mutual understanding that party dif
ferences should be loot sight of. He 
sincerely hoped there would not be an 
outbreak of partisanship which would 
bring on an election. A terrible re
sponsibility would rest upon the party 
responsible for the election. The op
position Should refrain from such an 
outbreak, but certainly the government 
should set the example. The govern
ment should not by Its treatment of 
the opposition stir up political feeling 
and rancor. The government, , Dr.

. Cassell's Tab- 
11 on receipt ofcattle In Canada for our own needs. 

He thought the farmers of the west
ern province» would be better off » 
they devoted more time to raising 
stock and less time te talking fre* 
wheat. He declared himself, how
ever, in favor of the resolution.

Mr. Nesbitt (N. Oxford) said the 
Ontario farmers were now finishing 
their own cattle instead of shipping 
them to England for that purpose, 
which he thought was p. distinct bene
fit to the country.-

Hon. Martin Burrefll, minister of 
agriculture, said the subject was 
which the prime minister had brought 
to the attention of the imperial auth
orities during his present stay in 
England. The minister intimated 
that the 1 embargo might shortly be

ssfifb
and Weakness In Children. Specially 
valuable for nniwlng mothers and dxmng 
the critical periods of life. Sold by drug
gist» and «Ftorekeepers throughout Can
ada. Prloee: One tube, 60 cents; six 
tubes for the price of five. Beware of 
Imitations said to <»otitio hypophoepMtee. 
The composition of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
Is known only to the proprietors and no 
imitation pan ever be the eatnq.

Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Co., 
Ltd,, Manchester,
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IAN RELIEF
fclief Committee Of tin 
b Patriotic League, fl 
, received the folio# 

week from the cee 
ce, Montreal “Steal# 
aving Portland « 
2,235 worth of ClU| 
htributed by Canada 
th full cargo, bealAj
Ltributed for the weel 
In# a total to date O 
g subscriptions #W 
kppeal, $100 (7th la 
In’s Patriotic League 
9-65: Women's Mutii 
, $150: Play given W 
pce. Malton, $20; Em- 
Structural Steel Ca. 

kithly.) ; Caledon Baa 
I $26;. Play, Franco- 
ky, $58.50. V -1

NADI AN CLÜ1. ;;
6 c orge whoi 11 1*1 
M retire frofft 3 
h Wtomen's Canaw^B 

been elected, At 
vailed upon to «« 

Hon. The other «
L R. C. PonaVkJH 
kcond vice.-VtwMtSwm 
J. A. Cooper,

Lh Clrry. tre*5^ÎL'13 
Responding »0dH 
f six Is arwffljMBH 
k Rhys FafS5g»J*jffl 
fiss M. C. A.
Ity, Miss Livl|l 
mow 840 «
[$2,300 had boen#owv|
tary contributions 
t Interests., v
t war's Hsppenjhj4
pvs from Europe pm fl 
at attractive form S"
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ISLAND AND COTTAGE In

with boat house, launch h 
m 11 and all equipment and

Krs.ss'.r.ns’,!
summer home of the late 
OU.eon In Stony Luke, near 
O.. with a larger wooded inland adjoin-

w8fem3SÉSiHBSSI8IHiilÉÉiililli3l

TOMATOES—STRAWBERRIES
Extra Fancy Quality. Receiving car Iota.

CHAS. S. SIMPSON,eSCelborneSlrMl

!•• •< : .mes dally, enee Sunday, eeven 
tce.eecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a ward.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ËÉ ;clake.
AimiANDIna-

(thc Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock lards yesterday consisted of 110 

, 2166 cattle, 
and 60 sheep and lambs.
'At the Lnloo Stock Tarda yesterday 

trade In cattle was strong at prices 
steady to a shade higher than the close 

who is of last week.
quality Forty steers, average weight 1372 
It—and feu, oy John Blggar of Dorchester,

ling shipped by B. K Hicks of Centralis, 
, , pidk-fleshed Were sold by Corbett. Hall ft 
pack, selling at fer 112.60 ; 

e. The other ar- record for st

the
. JohnProper lie# For SaleHelp Wauled 907 calves, 1628 hogs.■ carsP.

Florida tomatoes are now coming tit 
freely, several cars arriving yeste.da,#- 
among which was the llret car for the

TCAM8TER8 wanted—Steady work. Ap-
CVi'i JUaUl '$50 Per Acre on Electric 

. Line
,N ,•*5*1 LOTS, short distance west 

of Bond laike and within half mile of 
the Metropolitan Bl citric lull Way; 
■oil Is similar to that being sold around 
Clarkson at 11000 per acre; terms $5 
nionthly. Telephone or call for ap- 
po.ntment, and we will take you 10 
this property and pay all expenses. 
Open evenings. Stephens ft Co., 136 
Victoria street.

.ply l>ouumon 4run.pinu w., 
and Wellington au. TENDERS will be received for the above 

property by the executors, 
may be addressed to John J 
ecutor, Confederation Life 
Main 1216.

Car of 
Fancy
ARRIVED TODAY. SUITABLE FOR SEEDING. S4.S0 PER BAG. PLACE 
ORDERS EARLY, AS STOCK IS SCARCE AND SUPPLY LIMITED.

Delaware Potatoesfrom Thomas J, f 
celebrated for the spif ISsitga

66.56 per olx-ba.-;kei crab 
rivals yesterday, ho .ever, also deserve 
special mention, as tlrty, too, were of ex
tra cho ce quality, eelLng at $4.5u to Ib.oO 
per Vix-baexet ciave.

Strawberries.
Strawberries also arrived In larger 

quantifie* and were of especially ime 
quality, selling at 38c to 80c per quart
box.

55eJIOUGH STUFF rubbers and experienced
automou.le painter*. Ay*>»/ wn«5»ivset 
Motor company, vid., Usnavva. be

.wwjepi
per cwt., which is a new high 

ralght loads of cattle.
Dunn ft Levack sold 21 steers, 

lbs., at 112.40; 20, 1170 lb».. at 612, and
105 cattle, 1060 to 1180 lbs., at 611.75 to  .........—— 1 ' ?  
611.66 per cwt.

McDonald ft HaJUgan sold 19 steers, 69.60; 1 deck hogs ait 616.90. fed nml 
1160 lbs., at 618; 28 steers and heifers, watered.
1110 lb»., at 812, and 21 steers, 1165 lbs.. Butcher cattle—19. 1000 lbs., at 811.65; 
at 811.90 per cwt. 20, 950 lbs., at $11.25; 8. 980 tbs., at 611.26;

Rice ft Whaley sold 29 cattle, 1090 to , 13, 900 4L»., at $J1.25; », 650 lbs., at $12; 
1150 lbs., at 612; #6 cattle, 1180 lbs. each, 17, 950 lbs., at $11.70; 19. 960 lbs., at 
at $11.90; 28, 860 to 1010 lbs., at $11.80, $11.60; 11, 1,50 lbe., at $10.15; 1, 950 lbs., 
and 42. 1080 to 1100 lbs., at 211.75. 1 at $10.75; 1, 890 lbs.. at $10.26; 5. M0

Choice cows sold at 810.25 to $10.50, ! lbs., at $10.15: 5. 700 lbe., at 89.85; 2, <.60 
and good at $9.25 to 89.76; canners and ! lbe., at *9: 7. SOt lb»., at $9.90; 1, 700 
cutters at $5.76 to 86.50: choice bulls sold j lbs., st $9.25; 6. 800 lbs., at $7.85. 
at $10.60 to $11, and good at $9.75 to Bulls—1. a;-:) lbe.. at $9.50.
$10.25; stoçkers and feeders were also Cows—i, 1060 lbs., at $10: 1. 1130 lbs..
strong and, higher. In price: one lot ,of st 710.16; 1, 1120 lbe., at $9.75; 3. 1350 
26 choice short keep feeder steers, 1050 lbs., st $9.60: B, 1200 lbei, et $9.75; 1. 1120 
lbs. each, sold at $11.10 to $11.20; feed- 4bs„ st 89 25; 2, 950 lbs., at $8.76; 1. 970 
ere, 800 to 860 lba, at $9 to $9.25; ateers lbe., at $8.25; 1, 1000 lb».t at $8; 1, 1030 
and heifers. 600 to 700 lbs., at $8 to $8.75; lb#., at 80.59.
grass cows were in demand at $7.26 to Milkers end springer*—1 cow at $105; 
IS.30. 1 cow at $89.

Milkers and springers were strong and S’xty-fiv* calves at pc to 13
In demand at prices as quoted below. Sparkhalf A Armstrong cold
One lot of 17 cows spld at $107 each. «tear# end heifers—25 at $12; 21 at
Sheep and lambs were without change. ! $11.40; 18 at $10.85: 5 at $10.76.
Choice calves were steady, and common Cow*—Choice. $9.75 to $10.60; good, $8
to medium calves slow and 26c lower, to 89.50; fair, $7 to $7.86.
Hogs were strong, fed and watered sell- Cannere—$6. 
lag at $16.00 to $17, the bulk at the lat- Twelve slieep a* 14?4c lb.: 2 lambs at 
ter price. Weighed off care sold at 16c lb.: 40 calves at 9c to 13c lb.; 1 

5 to $17.26. . milch cow at $130: 1 milch cow at $127;
2 decks Itoys at $17, fed and watered .

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

Menantes Wanted. Summer Resorts SAMUEL H1SEY, 82 Front St. East1230
TO RENT—Summedresidence, Lake Res- 

seau, Muskoka; bath, waterfall con- 
wharf, launch house.

tSSK
Apply bteel, 676 Bar- ces,

irld.
venten 
77, Wo

BoxStart at once, 
ton E., Hamilton. Blackwell 250 cattle: Butchers* s 

and heifers—Good at $11.60 to 811; me
dium at $11 to $11.40; ocrnimna at $10lit 
to $10.90; cow# at $8.50 to $10JS. "

A. W. Talbot bought for Wm. Daw 
Oo. 120 cattle: Butchers at 810.25 
$12.40; cows at $8 to $10.76; bulla at
to $10.50. __

Ben Kirk bought tor the Harris Abat
toir l deck of hogs at $17, fed and watered.

J. H. Dingle luought for Gunns, Ltd.. 
300 hogs at $16.90 to $17, fed and wwtgfc" 
ed, end $17.25 weighed oft cars; 88 calves 
at 13c lb.

Tucker & Moony bought 
springers at $80 to $125. _

C. McCurdy bought 3 loads of butchm 
cattle, 1000 to 1060 lbe., at $10.76 to $11.5|,

20 Acres Close to Metro
politan Eiec. Railway

WEST OF BOND LAKE, six-roomed 
house, bank barn, 40 x 60. also hen 
house and driving shed, good water, 
soil Is suitable for vegetable growing 
or fruit raising; price $3000, $300 cash.

—-------------- I--------- —--------- --------------- „ i Open . evenings. Stephens & Co., 136
EXPERIENCED GENERAL for small ; Victoria street.

family. Apply 252 Bluer W. between —--------------------------------------------------------
7.30 and 8.30. Phone Col. 3700. Wages 6 ACRES—Near Thornhill; rich garden 
ISO. ! lk”d,- close to Yohge street car line,

is.. i $350 per acre; easy terms. Open cven-
Situations Vacant. *“*£ ytubbe & Hubbs, Limited, 134 vic-

THE SCHOOL OF NURSING In connec
tion with the Jackson City Hospital,
Jackson, Michigan* is Increasing Us

school offers an unusual course. Betni, 
affiliated with the Jackson Board of 
Health, our pupils rece.ve a .course m 
vlslt.ng nursing and Infant welfare work, 
also a course in tuoerculosls nursing 
may be had at the Jackson Tubercu
losis Sanitarium. Young ladles having 
bad two years of high school "ducat on 
or Its equivalent are ellglole. lor cata
logue and application blanks, address 
(Mrs.) M; E. Frost, bupt.

TypewriteWANTED—Machinists, machine fitters,
machine erector» and two good gen
eral supervisors; state age and exper
ience. Taylor-Foruee wo.. Lun.ted, 
Ouelph, OnV__________ -________———-

r
AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 

or sold: lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria St

Texas Bermuda Onions.
Texas Bermudas ha.e declined in pr.ee, 

now selling at $4 to $4.25 per 3U-pound 
crate, very smalt quantities going at the
'higher .price. Hjjjjjj 6 jm ”-v-Domestics Wanted. Trscslation. . . Asparagus.

The second straight car for this season 
came In yesterday, and was of cnoice 
quality, selling at $3.75 to 74.25 per case, 
conta nlng one dozen large bunches.

Cucumbers.
Cucumbers came In In such large quan- 

_ ,. . . . . . titles lately they exceeded the demand,
Tenders will be received by the under- causing pnees to decline materially, the

signed until noon on Saturday. 12th May, Leamington hothouse variety now selling 
for the erection of a Mausoleum In at $2 to $2.60 per 11-auart basket

c—SÆiÆTSFÜSÎSÆï: Afpm.teLvw-W.re
reinforced concrete, tile furring, cut 1Mri>.?t 33 38:23jSSaÜTwttS*» r°^lng and lnterl0r ^^oice m~rhroo^aat $L76to3$t g

nvîttod. ^Æ.t^TrÆ&r ^“haSperf^rîSH ît
necessarily accepted. H 23 to $0 per case, beets at $2.50 per

DARLING & PEARSON. "VSSSu,, , „Architects. „ McWlll.am ft Everlst had a car of
Texas Bermuda onions, selling at $4 to
$4.26 per crate: new carrots at $2.25 per Heavy steers—Choice, $12.25 to $12.$0; 
hamper; tomatoes at $4.50 to $6.50 per 8W>d, $11.76 to $12.
six-basket crate. Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,

A. A. McKinnon had a car of NWw f11!3 10 312l f°od. $11 to $11.60; medium.
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at I1?;33 to $10.76; common, $9.60 to $10.85.$4.60 per bag; Ontario at *4.26 pe?ba* $10.25 tcjio.50; good,

H. Peters had a car of strawberries of J?-23 £ 39-73„: medium, $$.26 to $9; com-
to ckferatEd cuttero-,5.75 to $6.60.

$5.60 per stx-basket crate; a car of green 75 Sr?*
beans and summer squash, selling at $8 *7 tii ' ,i,7E 20 36'23' com"
M2v5eir hamPer’ ^ ^ re" $2.60 to

PWhlto ft Co. had a car of strawberrie., Î1.0:23: ♦»-23 K> 33 = •»» =ows.
selling at $9c per box: a car of Call- * mhp*,, _________ ; .fomla asparagus, selling at $$.75 to $4.26 iivo^medlum3 ten 211
per case; two cars of Messina lemons, to $70 . $ 0 to $90, common, $60 Levack bought for Gunns. Ltd.,
selling at $3.50 per case; mushrooms, Lambs—Snrlna lambs 27 to *14 «eh- 30Û cattle: Butchers at *10.75 to $12;selling at $2.75 per 4-lb. basket. yearitoVÜmhs chofee lie to 16Uc to'■ cows et 29.25 to $11; bulk, at $9.60 to $11.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of navel culls 9c to 12c lb”0®' Hc to lef*o to., ^^.Q^edton Co. bought 600
oranges, selling at $2.78 to $8 per-case. Sheep—Light, 12c to 14c lb : heavy cattle: Butchers at $10.50 to $12.25: cow*Stronaeh ft Sons had a car of Florida 10c to * lb. at $8.60 to $10.50; bulls at $9 to $10.50;
tomatoes, selling at $4.50 to $5.60 per six- Calves—Choice, 11c to 18c lk.; ne- canners at $6.50 to 86: 160 «tivse at 8c
basket crate: a car of Western (white) dlum, 9t4c to 11c lb.; common. 6c to $• to 12c lb.; 26 sheep ait 10c to 1414c lb.;potatoes, selling at $4.26 to $4.60 per bag; lb.; heavy tat 7c to 914c to! lamb# at 14c to 16c lb.; 100 hogs at
a car of navel oranges, selling at $8 to Hogs—Fed and wate.cu, ,16.90 to $17, $16.90 to $17. fed and watered.
$3.50 par case. weighed off cars, $17.16 to $17.25. W. J. Neely bought for Matthews

The Union Fruit ft Produce Co. had a Less $2 to $2.60 off sows, $4 to $6 off 
car of New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, stags, 51 off light hogs and $2 off thin 
selling at $4.50 per bag. feeder pigs, and half of one per cent

Wholesale Fruits. government condemnation lose.
Apples—Rome Beauty, Newtown Pip

pins and Wlnesaps, $2.50 to $3 per box.
Bananas—$2.26 to. $3 per box.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.00 

case; Cuban, $4 to $4.75 per case.
Lemons—California, $4 to $4.25 per 

ease; Meeslhas, $3.60 per case,
Oranges—Navels, $2.6Q to $3.60 per 

case.
• Plneappl
case;- Cuban, $3.60 per case.

Prune»—11c to 14&c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, Inferior quality,

90c to $1; choice, $1.10 to $1.26 per-doxen 
bunches.

Strawberries—Louisiana, 15c to 16c per 
pint. 28c to 30c per quart box.

Tomatoes—Florida», $5 to $6 per six- 
basket crate.

—

FOR FRENCH TRANSLATION applv
Box 72, World.

12 mOker*
Tenders.

Florida Properties For Sale CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment». W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto. Chicago, April 30.—Cottle—Receipts, M,.- 
000; market, weak; beevee, $9 to $12.|lr 
stockera and feeders, $7.15 to $2.86; com* 

N and heifer», $6.70 to $11.15; eeivee, $$ toFarm» Wanted $12.
Hog*—Receipts, 61,000; market,

5c to 10c lower; «glut, $14.70 to $15.76; 
mixed, $15.20 to $16.85; heavy, $16.1» to 
$15.90; rough, $16.36 to $16.40; pigs, $16 
to $13.001 bulk of sales, $15.60 to $16.80.

Sheep end lambs—Receipts , 11,000;
marltrf, strong; tombe, native, $1$ ts 
$17.40. , .'J

FARMS WANTED—If you wish te sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

$17.1

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.2 Leader Lane.

Jot. Atwell ft Sene bought 26 dhoice 
ahort-keep steers, 1050 lbe.. at $11.10 to 
$11.20; 23 graws cows at $7.60 to $8: 8 
choice grass cow* at $8.30; steers and 
heifers, 000 to 700 lbs., at $8 to $8.75.

J. B. Dlflane bought 20 steer* and heif
ers, 700 ltos.,. at $S to $8.15.

H. P. Kennedy bought 20 feeders. 800 
to 850 lbs., at $9.26; 20 Stockers, 600 to 
700 lbs., at tS.36 to $8.60; 26 grass cow* 
at $7.25 to $8.

Geo. Rowntree boost* for «w Hants 
Abattoir 650 cattle: Forty 1372
lb*., at $13.60; butcher* at $10.60 to $12: 
cows at $5.75 to $10.60; bulls at $8 to

Farms For SaleArticles Wanted
FOR SALE—Easy term», Monkton Farm,

about 130 acre», nearly all under culti
vation; good hay and grain farm; two- 
storey brick house, nine room», large 
cellar; bam, outbuildings and orchard; 
situated on Dundee street. Trafalgar; 
16 mllea from Toronto, 23 from Hamil
ton; convenient to Oakville, Streets ville, 
Port Credit and Erindale. Address B. 
House, Erindale.

FFALO LIVE STOCK,FURNITURE, contenu of house, highest
Sfrd^ci. MMe iST^n

1 «061. ________
Synopsis of CanedianHiortli. 

weet Land Heftilatlena.
ere, $7.60 to $11; cows, $6.76 to «10.0$; 
bulls. $6.60 to $10.60; Stockers end feeders, 
$7.50 to $9.60; fresh cows and springer», 
active; $50 to $120.

VeeJs—Receipts, 2000; active and lonrer, 
$6 to $12.60.

Hoge—Recedpts, 10,000: activa —... 
lower; heavy. $16.10 to $18.25; mixed. «16 
to $16.15; yorkene. $16.90 to $16; light link
er*. $14 to $15.4o; plge, 818 to $13.16; 
roughs, $14 to $14.10; etags, $11.50 to 
$12.60.

Sheep end ltunbs—Receipts. 8900 : Mt- 
Ive ami steady; clipped lamba, $9 to

460 tipadina Ave.
a ,¥nl,Y* or “X male

Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the 
Dom.nlon Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the District.. Entry by proxy mi^be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
ttonsn0t buD"A**n<-'y' on certain condi-

Dutlea.—Six months* residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acre», on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain condition».

In cerUIn districts a homesteader In 
good sUndlng may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead, Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a. homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In cerUIn districts.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months til 
each 1 of three years, cultivate 60 acre» 
and erect a bouse worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of thé Minister of the Interior,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for,—1111.

Accounts Collected.

Ih,™ Era tierca-Ud. Agency.
Excelsior Life BuilcUni,.Toronto.

Legal Cards
IRWIN, HALE® ft IRWIN. Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen.

RYCKMAN ft MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chamber», 
corner King and Bay «treats.Business Personals ...___ steady; dipped lamba. 89Èf5îl»ew£. jgJS $u!

ud sheep, f 1C to $11.26.

$1 TO $6000 LOANED en personal good». 
McTamney, 139 Church.ÉHà»d»es$ opportunities. Phone Junction 2934.Telephone or Write.

J. B. DILLANEMassage.FAIR OPENING for votorlnary. Apply to 
Barney Stvezey, Cathcart. _____ REPRÉSENTATIVE SALES.!

Dunn ft Levack sold 26 cars:
Butcher cattle—31. 1230 IBs., at $12.40; 

20, lliti lbe., at $12; 4, 780 lbs., at $12; 
14, 1180 lbs., at $11.96; 16, 1020 IB»., at 
$11.7$; 13, 1080 lbs., at $1L76; 18, 1030 
lbe., at $11.76; 16, 1170 lba„ at «1Ï.S6; 4, 
1170 lbs., at Ü1.86; 20, $80 11“■ «H,.-» mtS

*8
MADAME McKANE, 423JA Yonge, 

sage and osteopathy. Main 14771
MASSAGE — Electrical.

ut» Stock Commission Salesman 
UNION STOCK YARD®

mas-
to $6.S0 perBuilding Material TORONTO, ONT.

Stockers and FeedertOsteopathic 
Treatment» by trained nurse, 718 
Vnmv Vnrth C277.

LIME—Lump and hydrated fer plaater- 
ers’ and masons* work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fln- 
lihtng lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. . The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street./ Telephone Junct. 4008, and 
Junct. 4147.

$170 lbs,, at «Ü.86; 20, 980 lbs., at $11.40;
1 -AfTO Uw,. at $11.70; 11, 970 lbs,, a* 

, — — w„ T-.IUV ; 11, 890 lb*,,
at $11.60; 18. 980 lbs., at «1-L76; S, 1280 
lbe., at $11.90; 10, 910 lbs., at «11.60; 23, 
970 lba„ at $11.25; 12. 1180 lbs., at $11.26; 
14, 1020 lbe., at $11.80; 74, 700 to 920 lbe., 

_$9.40 to $10.60.
2, 1030 lbs., at $10.25; 
ba, at $10; 1$, 980 to 1080 lbe., 

at 39.60 to $S.90 : 7. 950 to 1040 lbs., at 
$9 to $9.26; 17, $40 to 1080 lbs., at $5.90 
to $$.30.

Buka—1, 1650 tos„ at «10.65; 2. 1110 
lb»., at $t0.60; 1, 1040 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 
1240 lbe., at $9.25; 1, 930 lba. at $9; 1. 
990 lbs., at $8.50.

Stockers—3, 730 lba., at $8.76; 8, 660 
$$.60; 2, 680 lbe., at «S.60; 6, 680 
$8.20; 24. 620 to 910 lbe., at $6.60

ers and springers—16 cows at $107

BOUGHT ON ORDEiR A SPECIALTYPorto Rico, $4 to $4.25 per Quarante**:Marriage Licenses SatisfactionOrders Solicited.Price
PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings and Li

censes. Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

CONSION YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG

cent»; lintel» 
foot. Roman

WINDOW SILLS, twenty 
twenty-five per lineal 
Stone Company, Limited.

at $9.40 
Cow

to 18*0 lba, at $10;; Medical 8, 1120

Wholesale Vegetable».
Asparagus—$3.75 to $6 tor case of 12 

large bunches. c >,

S3£SK»ACW'n* -r
bushel; Lima, 14c lb: • ■ ■

Beans—New, wax an» green. $2.76 to 
$3.50 per hamper.

Cabbage—$6 per hamper, $10 per large 
crate.

Carrots—$2 per bag; - new, $1 to $1.60 
per dozen bunches, «2.25 per hamper.

Cauliflower—Oregon, $3-60 to $3.75 per 
case.

Celery—Florida $3.76, «3.25, $8.60 and 
$4 per case.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, $2 to 
$2.50 per 11-quart basket; Imported, $1.75 
to $2.26 per dozen, $4 per hamper.

Eggplant—$1.25 per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to S6e per dozen; 

head, $3.25 to $3.60 per hamper; Canadian 
head, 50c to $1.26 per dozen, according to 
size.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dla- 
5a8ee- „.Pay whetl cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

LIVE STOCK DEALERS

,SS!2?J5LOCK VA"DS* to5S,mI& SKT-...
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Office, Fhone Janetlen 134/
----- After Business H

Billiard Tables.
AUCTION SALEBILLIARD TABLES—Billiard and pool 

tables, new and slightly usel styles, 
complete outfits, easy terms. The Can
adian Billiard Co., 168 King SL West, 
Toronto. ■ ,_______ •

° pile? and*f I»tula,S38 ^Geirard8*»»t.°* We hare been lnetruoted by Mr. Neenai, 
who ban converted the.Dinlng-Rootne of the 

<-K HOTEL Into flret-clane BILLIARD 
VARLORS, to sell by Public Auction, with
out reserve, their very fine «took of Silver
ware, triehei. Cooking Utensils, 
have been removed for convent 
to THE WOODBINE HOTEL, King Street 
West, TORONTO. Oat.

Sale to be held on Wednesday, May 2nd, 
HIT, commencing at 11 o’clock aim., con
tinuing until sold, vis:

Silver knives and fork», sugar bowl», eoup 
tureen», milk pitcher», meat covers, bread 
plates, etc., etc., value $1000.00; No. 14$7 
«liver diihee, value $700.00; 60 leather-seat
ed, leather-backed mahogany dining-room 
chairs, dining-room tables, 2 large cash 
register» costing $600.00 each, $ email cash 
registers, 6 tea and coffee urn», 2 steam 
tables, 18 copper and aluminum stewing 
kettles, 1 large refrigerator, 1 large kitchen 
range, table linens, portable bake oven, 
dleh-drler, etc., etc.

NOTE.—Bpedal mention muet be made 
that these goods were among the belt that 
money could buy and have been used lees 
than two years, and will be sold without 
reserve In detail to the highest bidder.

At .the «une time and place there will be 
er,ld without reserve the BAB FIXTURES 
of the WOODBINE HOTEL, costing $6000.00. 
This will be «old in five different parte, 
which includes three extra good marble 
front lunch count ere, beautiful mirror end 
will eeie behind the bar.

The sale will include some furniture and 
carpets.

Goode on view 9 o’clock a.m. day of eaie.
CAREY BROS., Auctioneer!,

TORONTO and HAMILTON.

DR. REEVE—Genlte-urtnary, bleed and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. IS Carlton 
street

lbs., at 
lba., at

■fc
zinto SPARKHALL, Gerrard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet. 6*9$

REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch.etc., which 
race of sale

toChiropractors.

Calves—170 at 9ftc to 1$K<
Sheep at 1014c to 1414c fib 

14c to 16ftc lb.
C. Zeagman ft Sens sold 4 cars:
Steers and heifers—2, 970 lbs., at $9.60; 

«, 970 lba., at $8.20; 14, 600 lbe. at 18.16; 
3, 670 lba., at $7.86; 2, 720 lbs., at $6.60.

Bulls—1. 1690 lbs., at $9.
Cows—4, 1070 lbs., at $8.76; 13, 1000 

lb»., at $8.60; 8. 1020 lbs., at $8.20; 3, 
840^lba, at $7; 16, 790 to 870 lbs., at $6.76

Mliiters and springers—11 cows at $64 
JfCh; 3 cows at $108 each; 1 cow at $122.50.

Calve^-HO, good to choice at 1014c to 
13c lb.; 60 common at 7)4c to 9c lb.

One deck of hogs at $17, fed ««$ watered.
Corbett, Hall ft Coughlin sold 25 care;

. ^ortY„ 1872 lbs., at $12.60; 2
bulls, 1900 lba., at $11.26.

H*vy etoers-Cholce. $12.26 to «12.60; 
good, *11.76 to $12. , j. *

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,
ii1!6 F°°ii 3U’M to 311-60; me-
djum, $10.76 to $11; common, $9.76 to 
$10.60.
- C2?r^~C!h,?,ce- 310 to 310’33: K°od. $9.50 
to $9.76; fair to good, $8.76 to$9; me- 

33,23 to ,38.75; common, $6.25 to 
$7.50; canners, $6.76 to $6; Stockers, $8.36 
to 89; feeder», $10 to $10.60. 
u ?uJU—Î® ehoice, $10.60 to $11» 
»e «hf- e3®’3.® Î® $10.26; heavy bologna, 
$8.25 to $9; light, $7 to $7.75; 160 calves 
at,8c. „to â3c.lb’i 20 sheep at 9c to 14c, 
and bought 26 butcher cattle at $11.60 
for Richard Cowan, Picton, Ont.

Rice ft Whaley sold 30 cars:
Butcher eteens end heifers—24. i 

lbs., et $11.90: 22, 1190 Lbs.Vot $11.90; 10 1090 lbs., at «2; 19, 1150 lbe.. at $12 $ 
1010 lb»., at $11.80; 6, 860 lbs., a* *li 80: 
«• IW to HOC at $11.76; 6, 960 lbs.; 
at $11.40; *4, 890 lbs., at $11.50; 13, 1080
ln,X 311;'<2’,6V 980 lhe ” at $11.10; 12. 
1040 lbs., at *11.20: 1, 1200 lbe., at $11; 1, 
970 lbe., at $11; 16, 920 lba., a* $10 80; 
1, 1020 lbe., at $10 60; 2. 1070 lbe., at iio

Cows—1, 1060 lba., at $11; 1, 1120 lbs, 
310;23: h y30, lbs., at $10.20; 2, 1050 

lbs., at $9.25; 7. 1180 lbe., at $9.26; 2, 1OT0 
lbe., at $9.26; 2. 1030 lbs., at $8.26; i, 9$0 
Ilia, at $8.

Bulls—1, 1100 lbe., at $11; 1, 1660 lba, 
at $10.50: 1. 1070 lbe., at $10.60; 2, 850 
lbe., at *10. ?6.

Stocker* and feeder»—19, 720 lbe., at 
38:J. 670 lbs., a.t $«; 2. 640 lbs., at $10; 
5, 690 lbs., at $11.

McDonald ft Halllgan «old 20 car*:
Nineteen steers, 1160 lbe., at $12; 23 

steer* and hellers, 1110 lba, at $12; 21 
steers, 1166 lbe., at $11.90.

Heavy steers—Choice, $12.26 to $12.50; 
good, $11.75 to $12.

Butcher cattle—Chdhee, $11.60 to $12: 
goed, $11 to $11.60: medium, $10.60 to 
$10.76; common, $9.60 to $10.26.

Cow#—Choice, $10.26 to $10.75; good, 
$9.25 to $9.76: medium, $8.50 to $9; com
mon, $7 to $8.

Canners end cutter»—$6.75 to $6.50.
Bull*—Choice. $10.50 to $11: good, $9.75 

to $10.36: medium, $8.76 to $9.50; common, 
$7.50 to $8*0.

Feeder»—Choice, $9.76 to $16; good, $9 
to $9.50: common to medium; $7.75 to $8 7»,

Milkers and sprtngeri—Best, $90 to $115, 
medium, $70 to $86.

Six hundred bogs at $16.90 to $17, fed 
and watered.

DOCTOR DOXSBE, Rvrle Building, 
Yonge street, corner Sbuter. Palmer 
graduate.

» ■c lb.Patents H. P. K E N N E D Y, limited
lamb» at

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street, Toronto.

CHIROPRACTOR, having XSRay for 
locating cause» of your trouble. LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS.

Thoroughly competent staff. Consignment! ^eo 11 cited. ^ g, m
Office, Junction 2»«1 
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 64
Harry .Harm, J Qn|^^rence: Bradstreet’a Dominion Bank.

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS when ad-
evening» CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for$3S$$ ”££• JSSS

Books on patents free.

visible; lady attendant;., open 
by appointment.

Contractors
Mushrooms—$2.50 to $8 per 4-lb. bas-

MnttngJ. D. YOUNG ft SON; Carpenter», Build
ers, General Contractor», Repaire, 836 
College.

ket. McDonald m halliganOnions—Texas Bermudas, $4 to $4.26 
per crate; New Zealand, $8 to $8.60 per 
crate. *

Parsley—25c to 85c per dozen, accord
ing to size.

Parsnip»—$2.60 to $8 per bag, 45c per 
11-quart basket.

Potatoes—New Brunawlek Delaware»,' 
$4.60 per bag; Ontario». $4.25 per bag; 
Cobbler seed potatoes, $4.76 per bag; 
Ontario seed, $4.25 per bag.

New potatoes—Florida, $4 to $4.26 per 
hamper.

Radishes—40c per dozen 
$1.66 per hamper.

Spinach—$3 to $3.25 per bushel. 
Summer squash—$3 to $4 per case. 
White turn.ps—$1.60 per hamper. 
Turnips—86c to 90c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds, lb............................$0 20 to $....
Brazil, lb..................... . 0 20
Cocoanuts, sock ........ ..... * 00
Peanuts, lb. (greens)
Peanuts, lb. (roasted)
Walnuts; lb.

VISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard. $5 DunSas

Disinfectants.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER*

TORONTO. ONT. Office Phene: Jane dee MIS
Prompt, efficient service guaranteed. We solicit year trade,

Cattle

Patents and LegalFOSALEN E Odorless Disinfectant—Kills 
all odors. Purifies the air. Very use. 
ful In tubercular environment 145 Wel
lington Weet.

1 LVHERSTONHAUGH ft CO., head 
i.ifice. Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
.inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer». Practice before patent offices 
and court».

D. A. MCDONALD 
Phone Fork ITS. 

Augusta Ave.
TIIOS. HALLIGAN

Reference: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen SLDentistry »

i
--------- <bunches;DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
187 Yonge (opposite Simpson*»).

Personal

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

WASH DAY BOON—Labor saver. Fer 
16c coin will send recipe for making 
peerless cleansing fluid, used by my
self, whitens and takes out all stains, 
will not injure colors or rot clothes; 
costs trifle to make. Permanent ad
dress, Mrs. Wilson, 3036, 8th Avenue 
W.. Vancouver, B.C.

C-*ntmg
LAND TITLES ACT

MORTGAGE SALKa. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, 
private academy, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
Gerrard 3587.

1
6*60 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION "MERCHANTS.

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6983

0 12 ÔU , OUT.
. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

—PHONES— C„ ZEAGMAN, JR.
Office, .June. 4231. June. 3395.

.. 0 13 
.. 0 17

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
at the Auction Rooms of David Stein, 337 
Queen St West, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 5th day of May, 1917, at 12 o'clock 
noon, certain lands and premises eltuate 
on the east side of Campbell Avenue, In 
the City of Toronto, being composed of 
part of Lot 305, according to plan filed 
In the Office of Land Titles at Toronto 
as Plan M-13, more particularly described 
as follows :

Commencing at a point In the easterly 
limit of Campbell Avenue distant 63 feet 
H Inch southerly from the northwest 
angle Of Lot 304, according to said Plan 
M-13; thence southerly along said east
erly limit fifteen feet six Inches, to a 
point where the production westerly of 
the centre line of the partition wall be
tween the house on the lands hereby de
scribed and that Immediately to the south 
thereof would Intersect the said easterly 
limit of Campbell Avenue; thence east
erly along the production westerly of said 
centre line, and the production easterly, 
In all a distance of 90 feet, to a point 
distant 78 feet 6^4 Inches, measured 
southerly from and at right angles to the 
north limit of Lot 304; thence northerly 
parallel to the easterly limit oi Campbell 
Avenue, fifteen feet six Inches, to a point 
distant 63 feet and 14 Inch from the north 
limit of said Lot 304; thence westerly in 
a straight line 90 feet, to the place of be
ginning.

Together with a right-of-way over the 
westerly 45 feet of the southerly one foot 
half-inch of the lands hereby described, 
end subject to a similar right-of-way 
over the westerly 45 feet of the northerly 
one foot one-half Inch of the lands hereby 
described.

There Is said to be erected on said pro
perty a semi-detached, brick dwelling- 
house, kpown as 185 Campbell Avenue, 
with furnace and conveniences.

The property Is offered subject to a re
served bid. Twenty per cent, must be 
paid down at the time of sale, and bal
ance within 15 days therefrom, without 
interest.

Full particulars and conditions of eels 
will be made known at the time of sale, 
and may be obtained In the meantime 
from the Vendor's Solicitor.

Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day of 
April, 1917.

I
Disinfectants. YOU WILL receive postpaid valuable dol

lar book for quarter by referring to this 
ad. Particulars for stamp. Ernest 
Watson, 74 Hook avenue, West Toronto

1170
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per 
Hay, No. 2, per ton 
Straw, rye, per ton 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ROSALENE Odorless Disinfectant—Kills 
all odor». 146 Wellington street. JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park. 1780.
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

Coll. 6963ton..,.$13 00 to $15 00
11 00 12 00
18 00 19 00

10 00
. 16 00 17 00

Educational Rooms and Board.
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
* any time. Six months, day, forty dol

lars; nighL twenty.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

ton
Dairy Produce, Retail-

Eggs. new, per doz.........$0 35 to $0 40
Bulk going at.................. 0 87

Butter, farmer»* dairy.. 0 43 
Roasters, lb.
Bolling fowl, lb.................. 0 80
Live hens, lb.................... 0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares.......$0 43 to $0 45
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 ■ 0 41
Butter, eeparator, dairy.. 0 40 0 42
Butter, dairy, lb.......... .. 0 35 0 37
Eggs, new-laid, per doz... 0 36
Cheese, June, per lb.......... 0 28
Cheese, new. lb...............  0 27
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 28V4
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb........0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass. Jars, dozen;, 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $21 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 1$ 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 12 50
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt................
Lambs, spring, each
Lambs, lb....................
Veal, No. 1 ..............
Veal, common ........
Dressed hogs, cwt...
Hogs, over 160 lbe..
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb.
Fowl, under 4 lba. lb... 0 18 
Fowl, 4 to 5 lba, lb.... 0 22 
FowL 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 26

Dressed—
Chicken», lb.....................
Capons, milk-fed, lb.... 0 40
Fowl, lb......................
Squabs, per dozen.......... 8 60 4 00

Hides and Sklna
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs.. Tallow, etc. :

........«0 $0 to $9 40
City 2-60 $-69

Fuel. Motor Cars mid Accessories. ns0 35
32STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

lted, 68 King Street East Noel Mar
shall, president.

A MOTOR AMBULANCE FOR SALE—
New tody, English- Knight engine, 
good tires, including cot, everything In 
good condition. Apply Robt. IT™ 
Carriage Works, Soho street. $850.

35 1
House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. . BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and truck»,. all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street

Herbalists I MOVING BY MOTOR VANS for long dis-
tances excel* all other methods. Once 
tried, always used.ALVBR'S Female Herb Medicine eradi

cates backaches, scalding urine. Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto 
Alver, 601 Sherbourne St., Toronto.-

Rem-ember, we 
guarantee our work. Write or wire for 
rates, If you purpose moving. Hill, the 
Mover, 21 Vine St., Hamilton. Phone
78. 19 00 

16 00 
16 00 
11 00 
15 00 
14 00

Hotels MR. FORD CAR OWNER—Burrowea will
fit a nineteen-seventeen streamline.hood 
and radiator casing on your car at only 
thirteen-fifty. Phone or write for cir
cular. Burrowea Manfg. Co., Toronto.

9 00HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto's best resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped- 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street’

11 00 
It 00

0 230 21
19 00 
13 00 
21 50 
17 00

18 00
9 50SPARE PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada: magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmkln and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
ring*. connecting roda, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto 
tanka, storage batteries. Shaw*» Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 815 Dundee 
street, Junction 3384.

Lost . 30 50 
. 16 00 A. B. Quinn scSd 2 toed»: Butcher cat

tle at 110.50 to $11.60; cow* at $$.25 toLOST—Bunch of keys *rtth chsln attach
ed. Reward. Hotel Elliott, Church and 
Shuter streets. $0 23 to $.... 1 50 3 00Sheepskins, country 

City hides, flat ....
City hidea, flat...................... 0 20
Country hides, cured........ 0 20
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 
Country hides, green...... 0 1714
Calfskins, lb.............
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehldea, No. 1..
Horsehldes, No. 2..
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections ..
Wool, unwashed ................ 0 $4
Tallow, Nor. L cake, lb.... S 00

0 20 CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO 1Live Birds

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. -v

.$0 28 to $...,
•1»0 26

0 32 ........ 0 20
..... 0 43

LTTE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL
HAMILTON’S BANK CLEARINGS
Hamilton's bank clearings for the 

month of April totalled $19,700.732, 
as against $15.128,703 tor April, 1916. 
and 111. 822,896 tor April. 1916.

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS7*00Lumber 4 00
.. 5 00 « ee
.. 0 44 0 47
.. 0 86 0 $S

Satisfaction guaranteed.Tour Shipments will receive prompt attention.
-960X28»HARDWOODS, oak-flooring. Interior 

woodwork, wallboards, George Rath- 
hoiiR. Limited. Northcote Park 3.

Office, Jnmr. 421
T. J. Corbett, Jane. 1200
A. X. Hall, June. S4

J. A. Coughlin, Perk. *140 
J. McCurdy. Perk. 172*

JOHN MITCHELL.
157 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitor tor the 

Vendor.
0 *7avenue. Phone l-ambekhw, spring .. USose•= A
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IN YOUB OWN NAME, 
IN CAKE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

RICE & WHALEY, UüüIEE
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

TORONTO, ONT.
SERVICE.

UNION STOCK YARDS
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT

—PHONEI
D. Robert eon. Jet. 64S 
C. Hanson, Jet. Ml#Office, Jet. 643 

J. Black, Jet. 643
Reference Dominion Bank.

• WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phene Junction 1048,

Established ISO».WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184.

DUNN & LEVACIÇ
Live Stock Commission Dealers in ù

CATTLE, SHEER, LAMBS, CALVES AID HISS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bonk, Bank of Montrent
Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN. 
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Park 1S4; W. J. THOMPSON, Junction 6370. 
Sheep Salesmen—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.
Bill Stock In your name te onr care. Wire ear number and 1re wlH de the rest 

Office Phone, Jonction 26*7.
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THE TORONTO WORLD MAY f I0f7 13
TUESDAY MORNING ü

EUROPEAN BUYING j 
OF WHEAT STOPS

ING IS QUIET 'STEADY MARKET 
IN LOCAL ISSUES FOR MINING ISSUES

eil Slightly Improved—r I Lo 

Canada Steamships

* Active.

«

WAR LOAN SECURITIES HERON & CO.i ■ X
a
al fc«
a ISafety - Privacy

Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection ■ 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables.

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

THE DOMINION BANK

Member» Toronto Stock _

4 COLBORNK STREET, TORONTO
WILL SELL 

65 CANADIAN MONT- 
QAOE INVESTMENT

»a1» ■ Bearish News Puts End to 

Further Advances in 

Chicago Pit.

nWILL BUY 
SO CHAPMAN DOUBLE 

BALL BgANINB

train Active Stock—Little j 

Change From Saturday^ 

Prices.

■
a
aI ■
*I ■

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED«
■ unlisted issues.MINING SHARES.Is Chicago, AprS 30.—Asaertione that 

European buying of both cash wheat and 
future deliveries had been halted did a 
good deal to depress wheat prices today, 
and a big advance which had taken place 
wee nlore than wiped out The market 
closed unsettled at 3%c net lower to %c 
gain, with May at $2.71 and July at 
$2.25% to $2.26*4. Com finished He to 
lHc down; oats He to He advance, and 
provision* varying from 37c decline to a 
rise of 102.

Altho ist first bulla ran away with the 
wheat market, their control ended within 

Opinions that the bearish ef
fect of suppressing ’grain speculation In 
Canada would be only transient, so far 
as market» lit thé united States were 
concerned, formed the chief basis of the 
predominance of buying when trading 
qBgan. Unfavorable weather In the 
spring crop region tended also to lift 
prices, which at the apex of the bulge 

19% I were up as much as 9c above Saturday’s 
finish.

R
The mining mar&et tumod a ttttlo 

quiet yesterday with trading dropping 
off somewhat In volume. Fully a quar
ter of the total business was transact
ed In Lorrain Consolidated. Geaer\ 
ally speaking the market showed Ut
ile change from the week-end trad
ing. There seems to he sufficient de
mand for stocks to look after the 
small amount offering, but there le no 
disposition on the part dt buyers ex
cept in one or two cases 
enough stock to start a definite up- ; 
ward” trend.

The annual convention of the min
ers 1» to be held a week from today, 
in Cobalt, and the labor question may 
come, to a head then. In the mean
time the reports coming down are 
Uniformly favorable to the mine op- 
o a tors, the action of the govern
ment in . establishing a registration 
bureau and a census of the alien la
bor employed In the minés seemingly 
having had a satisfactory effect in 
dissolving the discontent cf the for
eigners.

Lorrain, as has already been men
tioned, was a feature in the market, 
being heavily traded in with an 
companying advance in price to 41, 

The shares were

:Apart from some activity in Brazl- 
laftoâd Canada Steamships, there was 
Cv little In the Toronto , market 
Edhy of comment. Outside of the 
w0 issues mentioned, transactions 
Mrs unusually light and scattered.
*gks trading In Brazil developed \as 
|e result of an improvement in Brazi- 
l-Q exchange. The Improved demand 
tr tbe stock, however, found any 
mount of offerings on the part of 
Usappolnted holders, and the buying 
shlch under ordinary circumstances 
aould have resulted in a fair upturn 
ni offset, a net gain of 3-8 for thp 
lay being ihadc.

The opening of navigation with the 
«omise of a busy shipping season," 
vas ascribed a.i the stimulus to Steam- 
*10», which displayed some activity, 

b locally and in Montreal.
'ha common rose from the Open at 
1-3 to $8 3-8, closing 1,8 lower.
. preferred stock on the other hand, 
ir advancing to 87, receded to 86, a 
t point below the opening, y 
his steal Issues were inactive, Steel 

tnada common changed hands on 
trading at 60 to 60 1-4, Dominion 

I was steady at 611-4 and Nova 
1st was dealt in at 911-2. Dome 
s waa firm at $16.75. 
e last war loan was quite active, 
wing slightly to Do.

TORONTOgif Conor lia* moi Teege Streets
iiunmmuiniiuiHiinuHUUiHinnMHi

r-» v

Profit - Sharing 
Announcement

Record of Yesterday’s Markets F
J

an hour.
STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO.to take

In recognition of the fact that the soccaas of 
business has been due to the confidence reposed 

in us by our clientele, we have deckled to make a 
distribution of a portion of our profits faun fhe 
past year's operations.

This dismbutioo will apply
To Shareholders of 
Newray Mines, f .imited, send 
Boston Creek Mining Company, limited

Who* appear as stockholders of record on the 
books of these two companies during the period 
May 15 to June 15 inclusive.

We shall distribute to each shareholder a divi
dend In stock amounting to 10% of his holding; there
fore, tiie owner of 1,000 shares of cither company 
will receive 100 additional shares.

This stock dividend will be allotted from our 
own holdings in these two companies, and is in ap
preciation of the unqualified support that we have 
received from all of our clients.

We advise all stockholders in Newray and 
Boston Creek to have their shares transferred into 
their own names immediately, as they must do so by 
May 15 in order to participate in this profit-sharing 
distribution.

Asked. Bid. 

- 7H

Bid.
Gold-

56 Apex
11H Elliott ........... ... .

Boston Creek .........
80 Davidson .........
89 Dome Extension ..
15 Dome Lake ..............
80 Dome Mines ...........
28 Dome Consolidated
63% Eldorado ..........
60 Foley.................
90 Gold Reef ....
89% Holllnger Con.
86Jt Home*take ....

107H Hun ton ........
Inspiration ,...
Keora ........... .
Kirkland Lake .............

1$8 McIntyre ......................
30 Moneta .........................

SKM”1.::::::
Porcupine Bonanza ,
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .....

U so Porcupine Imperial .
'j2 Porcupine Tisdale

•** s Kssr.'Tr?.
45 Schumacher ...........
86 Teck - Hughes ..
66 Thompson - Krist

106 H West Dome Con. ..
94 H Silver—
40 Adanac .......................

Bailey ...........................
Beaver .................. .. .
Buffalo .............

80 ’ Chambers - Perland 
Foster 

30 Qlfford
37% Geld Con......................

Greet Northern ...
Hargraves ..
Hudson Bay 
Kenebeek ..
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain .....
La Rose ...
McKinley - Darragh.........
Nlpiestng .....
Ophir....................
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way ......
Rochester Mines...............
lhamrock .....*......... ««—•
Silver Leaf .........—•«
Seneca - Superior 
TlmlSkamtog ...... ... r— 43

??Am. Cyanamid com.
do. preferred .........

Barcelona ........... ...
Brazilian ........... ....
F. N. Burt com.........

do. preferred .... 
Can. Bread com....

do. preferred ....
C. Car * F. Co.....

do. preferred .........
Canada Cem. com...

de. preferred ----- -
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ..... 
Can. Gen. Electric.. 
Can. Loco. com..... 

do. preferred ....
C. P. R. .......................
Canadian Salt ......
City Dairy com........

do. preferred .... 
Confederation Life . 
Cone. Smelters .. 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow's Nest .... 
Detroit United ..
D*me ..................... •
Dom. Canners .1 
Dom. Steel Corp. 
Duluth-Superior .
La Rose ...............
Mackay common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred .. 
Monarch com. .. 
Nlpiselng Mines 
N. S. Steel com...
Pwc. Burt com.... 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum ...............
Porto Rico Ry. com... 
Quebec L., H. fc P... 
Rlordon com. .......
Rogers com....................

do. preferred ..........
Russell M.C. com.....

do. preferred 
Spanish River com.,

do. preferred ........
Stand. Chez», com 

do. preferred ..
Steel of Can. com. ». 

do. preferred .... 
Paper ..... 
Railway ...

T our V83
66SSH
77

19
.Foreign Demand Easier.

There waa much earnest discussion. 
... ,, however, as to the chances of govem- 
65 ment measures looking to a maxim 

3 limit being fixed on prices, and It was 
5.00 not long before the prevailing sentiment 

40 I as to the likelihood of British and Cana- 
... dian precedents being followed was great- 
... ly changed. Downward swings In the 
Ï4 I wheat market received still greater Im

petus from the apparent complete cessa
is? tlon of foreign demand, 

y UH I Under such circumstances, announce- 
149 I ment was virtually ignored that the 
... United States visible supply total was the 

I smallest at this season In more than ten
yeCorn and oats followed wheat <#d trade 

3% I was meagre, except that foreign govem- 
1% menu were credited with buying consld- 

I amble amounts of future deliveries of 
4H oat* here. On the other hand, large ln- 

49 I creases of seeded acreage were reported 
in the states which have the heaviest oaU
PrprovîsU*is averaged higher as a result 
of the readiness with which offerings 

.wore absorbed by commission houses. 
3% Breaks tn the value of grain and bogs 

3«H failed to act as an offset

15.50

1
75
3*4

5.05
66
27

.... 10
14H

.... 40
168

ac- 13 J70 .........160
.. 876

:: M
.. 70

Hll new high record.
1 in large demand also on the New 
: York curb.

The speculative possibilities of this 
stock and recent strike are attract
ing considerable buying.

Beaver held quietly at S6H to 37, 
while Tiralskanring wax ex-dlvldend 3 
pei- cent, selling at 42% to 48. .Ophir 
opened firm at 11, but lost % point 
later. This stock Is being tipped for 
higher prices, in view of the critical 
nature of developments at the prop
erty. The management expect* to 
cut the vein within two or three days.
In anticipation of the striking of the 
vein the lneiders have been quietly 
buying stock. Hargraves was 
changed at 16% to 16%. A block of 
Niplssing changed hands at $7.46, 
which Is 15 cents below the last pre
vious sale.

In the gold list, Dome opened fliro 
at $16.75, but receded to $16.60. Word 
from the property is not reassuring, 
it being reported that the output Is 
only 60 per cent, of the mill capac
ity of 1,600 tons per day,, and at this 
rate it Is not earning its dividend.

Holllnger was steady at $6.06- to 
$6.10. Boston Creek lost two points 
to 86.

McIntyre has a strong bull follow
ing as is evidenced by - the fact that 
on the floor of the exchange offers to 
make bets on the declaration shortly 
of the McIntyre quarterly dividend 
were made. The stock was steady 
at $1.66 to $1.67. Of the producing 
gold properties, McIntyre appears to 
be ta. the best position of any with 
regard to maintaining their produc
tion. The monthly «statements eo far 
this year report material gains In 
output, and Jn April, in spite of pow
er difficulties, a record-ia expected. In 
March the output broke all previous 
records for monthly production.

Porcupine Crown dropped 3 points 
from Saturday's high to 67, but re
covered later to 69. 
point from the opening at 41, while 
Newray was steady at 149. Thomp
son-Krist showed some improvement 
at 16 to 15%. With regard to this 
property Ktelly, Smith & Amos re
cti ved the following over their pri
vate wire yesterday:

“Two new diamond drill holes arc 
being started on the Thompson- 
Krist today. One Is a ‘short’ hole, 
and another is for 1,000 feet. ; The 
location of these two new holes wouM 
Indicate that -drilling has proven the 
existence of an ore body, and these 
further two holes are for the purpose 
of determining the Extent of same.

“Four or flvé holes have already 
been drilled on this property to the 
depths of 500 to 800 feet, and as the 
surface Is about clear of snow now. 
surface development work will ho 
started very shortly. It Is expected 
that several promising outcrops will 
make a good showing on some de
velopment work on same.”

West Dome Consolidated held 
steady at 24.

3

ABOR SITUATION 
GREATLY IMPROVED

60
iii 1

3%
224 40% 40
4% ■1»

.... 50 Sf
:: 88
.. 107

15
24Probability of Strike Becom

ing Smaller, S$ys Northern 

Report.

.
1020

4...7.70 7.80
..; 91% .... 888% 19014039

10.. 10H <s313.88..14.13 
... 38The lollow.iÀg woe received \ e#lev- 

by KleSy, Smith & Amos over 
; {h*lr /private wire from Timmins:

The sentiment has Improved very 
matiy to the last week in Porcupine 
jn lagard to 4Jhe labor situation. Tbe 

i "mines report a much better spirit be- 
L inf shown by the men, and the effect 
I tg increased to a greater extent at 
: the Dome and Holllnger.

The visit of the Hoflltnger directors 
I to the property this week lends a much 

better aspect to the case, and it is 
quite evident that they Intend to carry 
put their plans of extension unless 

labor conditions.
-or the government In re

gard to the aliens Ifa camp has had at 
decidedly good effect on tide class of 
tabor, as such men will hesitate before 
oeooméng mixed in any labor trouble.

The minera will make a dembiia 
shout the middle of May, but such ob
struction* have been placed In Its way 
ffiat It caqnot amount to anything. 
There will be no strike In Porcupine, 
as the men have no grievance.

Ob Investigation nearly all the mines 
ate paying a wage by bonuses equal 
t* the schedule, end ajltho It te not on 
ajpennanent basis the men are liegin- 
ning to look at It In an Intelligent man
ner, and,will not force their demands. 
There w$U be no strike, as the odds 
are too great as to what action will be 
taken by the mines, ■ 
realize tills.

In the meantime new men are slow
ly coming into the camp, the trouble 
makers are being let out by the mines 
and leaving camp, From now on the 
production of the various mines will 
demonstrate this.

m* • 3% v
%28%un- 'ii%114 12115

16% 16%79
40

75 2128%89
104 4.46106 4.60 p,ml-

No. 2 northern. 12.78%.
No, 8 northern, 83-74.

.«1 SiTcVil,'*" "*“■

9% No. 3 C.W., 82He.
4% Extra No. 4 feed, 82%c... I No. 1 feed, 81e.

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow, $L68, nominal, subjeo___

1 I embargx).
42 Ontario Gate (According to Freights Out- 
18 I aide).
10 I NO. 2 Whit*, 74c to 76C, we*nln«]

No. 8 white, 78c to 76c, "*—»*"«*
Ontario Wheat (According to Freight» 

Outride )>
No. a winter, per ear lot, $2.70 to $2.72. 
No. 8 winter, per car lot, $2.68 to $2.70. 
Pee# (According to Freights Outride).

pAtnfn^I
Barley (According to Freights Outride). 

Matting. $1-86 to $LS7.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).

16% H 4141%5051 52
12 fig.63
49 7.60

- n60% Mark Harris & Company
Standard Bade Bmldmg, Toronto

u
93 10• a »•» a save• e. 8687 . 6Toronto

Toronto 82% SO .. 1%19Tucketta com. 20
erred .....................

com.......................

2090 78 ‘.**2... pref‘ 
Twin City 
Winnipeg By.

do 9091 268
by

Ttwthwwsy186action
New YorkCommerce •• 207 White Reserve 

Wettlaufer ...(. 6Dominion ..
Hamilton 
Imperial ......
Mol sons ...............
Nova Beotia .
Ottawa 
Royal .
Standard ...... ••
union ........... • • ”iV’ WA’ '—Loan. Trust, me.—,
Canada Landed ...................
Can. Permanent ....................lla*1
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prov, M•*.a:i,,
Huron a Erie.

do. 20 p.c. paid.'...............
Landed Banking ...............
Lon. * CanaAlan.................lg
National Trust ...................21a
Ontario Loan ........
Tor. Gen. Trust#.....*
Toronto Morteef?y<^£__

! 192 iYork, Ont.
Kenebeek ...... ....*» 30

194% 14185
Miscellaneous—
Ex-dlvldend—Tlmiskamlng, 8 per cent. 
Silver—74%c.

. 257 

. 202
\

213
209 J. P. CANNON & CO.iii%

166% THE SILVERSNEW YORK STOCK*.
$171 2, $1.88 to 81.90,

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
Ftaet patents, In jute begs, $18.80. 
Second patenta, in jute bags, $13.30. 
Strong bakers’. In jute bags, $12.90.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $11.80 to 

$11.40, In bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $48.
Shorts, per ton. $46.
Middlings,
Good feed

No. .11 p Blckell a Co., Standard Badk 3. p. "‘ca«*‘to«repo^ fluctuations In 
I, as follows:
Dpefl. High. Low. Close.K‘™~ihFp p

téNuÊâ f1 ? T Tà iwuL*”?::: $»% !e% $»% so%

Pacific and Southerns—

ê^hl8^c.v:::: Z* îê»14 îpnS: p^:::::: im% i«% m* ««
South. Pac........ 94% »4
South. Ry.........,28% 28
Union Pac.........136% 137

Coolers—
Ohes. Sc. Ohio.. M 
Col. F. Sc I.... 48%
Lehigh Val....... 68% 64
Penna.................  JJH
Reading ........... 96
Anglo-French.,. 93% 94

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—r 
AJftohoi ....... Ill 117 llg., 1ll
/Ma. Chaim... 36% 26 35% 26
fitm. Can. 45% 46% 45

16 Am. Ice ........... 26
40 Am. Wool

3 Anaconda .......... 79
Am. C. CL.... 41

10 Am! Sugf'^l’.. 111% 111
27 Baldwin ............ 66% 66
69 B. S. B....
39 B. R. T,.
10 Car Fdry........... 67%“ SSt? Lrath!:: || 87

690 Com Prod..*.. 36%
60 Crucible ..
10 Distillers ^.... 1*
_Dome ........ J 16
*0 Goodrich 
60 GL N. Ore.... 3|

Stock Brokers The gradual. < 
together with the quiet but heavy 
accumulation recorded recently in 
the Cobalt market, has something 
of Importance behind it.

'*.<18 advance In bar silver.
Building. T 
New York208% (Member» Standard Stock Exchange).

195 66 KINM STREET W., TORONTO148
129%

HEAVY INSIDE BUYINGAdelaide 8*49-8948.Î76
"Vipond tost a

WIN. A. LEE & SON212 Certain Interests who generally are 
In this market prior to a substan
tial upward swing! have been busy 
of late, and siroh action Indicates 
a marked readjustment In prices 
soon.

issamd the men
«2%9.-; per ton, $49. 

flour, per beg.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

Extra No. 2. *11.60 to $12.50.
Mixed, per ton. $8.60 to $11.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car tote,.per ton, $8 to $9.

Farmers’ Market.
Ftil wheat—$2.72 per bushel 
Goose- wheat—$3.68 per bushel 
Barley—Melting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal 
■Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, 818 to $16 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $11 per ton.
Straw—Loose, $8 to $9 per ton.

SrH:
Penmans .........
Rio Janeiro . ....................iL,

do. lat mort. 6 p.e...... »
Sao Paulo ............................. ||

paniah River ....................... 16
teel Co. of Can-.

War Loan, 1925..
War Loan, 1931...

:2735 REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI- 
NANCÎAL BROKERS.

Money to Loan
general agents

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 
Atlas Fire, New York, Underwriter» 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Ola»» 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee Sc Ac. 
cident Co., and Liability Ineurano# effect
ed Phones Main 691 and Park 667. 26 
Victoria street.

*8 to $8.10.3545
86% RHONE OR WIRE ORDERS.... 94%94%81 HAMILTON B. WILIS27% 38

186% 137
39

*99S ; ,(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
hero Main 8118. Royal Bank Bid
Private Wire to New York Curb.

100 69% 69%S 97I 6097%MARKET OUTLOOK.
I Boehe & Co., of New York, in their 

market letter have the following: 
p “The market which for some time 

had been creeping along dully on tow 
j levels, was waked this week into rea- 
f sonable activity by the remarkable 

Showing of the Steel Corporation, tn- 
' financed also by considerations indicat

ing that the result of the placing of 
the government loan would not have 
retarding effects upon money and busi
ness, but would, In fact, be stimulat-

4S48% 489596
||%

96% 96% 95%

96% 98%

94. 96War Loan,

TORONTO SALES.
Sales.A.WJT*o 628zspriV.“ jg

S,mentSa!t.V.15%:
Canner»
Dome 
Duluth 
Dom.

17 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.15 46%20 2626 E.R.C-CLARKSON&SÉIS26

brilles. 14 to 16 to*.. 142s; long tiear mM-
“i* tts

16 to 20 lbs.. 140s; (daouUera, toTrire, 11 
toLard—Prime vrewtorn. In tierce*. 132»;

1«2;
‘n6to°6doo; ***91

Roein—Conmon, 30» eu. -
Petroleum—Refined, Is 
Linseed oil—66e; dotinauweti oil, HUU 

refined, spoL 64s 6d.

49% 60 MINING STACKS
lew Tsrk Stseks, trais » Cotton

5051):.;:.i».7B
..... 60 non

_____Steel. 61% ...
F.N. Burt.. 80 ...
Gen. Btoc... 108 ...
Imperial ... 1J4 ....
Mackay .... |» 

do. pref... 65 
Maple Leaf. 106

Steamships
Steel o? Can. 60

. fc

79%7980
404150

I939293 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

established 1164.

1 Harkson,Gordon & Düwerlb

33 inmmg. 5554The statement of the steel corpora
tion showing over 48 per ceht. earned 
on the common stock in 1916, and at 
the rate of 85 per cent this year, to
gether with the vast business record
ed ahead at an ever-increasing ratio 
Of. profit, was sufficient to . furnish 
motive power for advance In a market 

well, fortified than, this one.
At the ratio now Indicated, and 

Should the war continue until the end 
of 1Û19, as seems more than possible, 
this one steel stock would have earned 
more than 800 per cent since the be
riming of 1916.

While the situation has been held in 
check by the magnitude of the war 
loan and the uncertainty as to tax 
legislation, other problems have been 
'solving themselves and additional rea
sons accumulating for 
price# In the stock market, 
end credit are In good condition; steel 
and copper and oil companies are re
alising great profits; rate Increase for 
the railroads Is probable; export trade 
has not been seriously hurt by sub
marine warfare, but, in, fact, increased 
to record levels in March : shipbuild-1 
ing has been taken up actively by the 
government with real -results ahead; 
ths visit of the British and French 
commissions will put war operations 
upon a high efficiency plane for the 
prosecution of our part of It; a sub
stantial stimulus for Increase In the 
crop Is being created and the "weather 
is favoring the movement: In fact, 
nearly all conditions are as propitious, 
as is possible under the clouds of war. 

I And when the tax rate is established 
[ it* effects will be promptly digested 
I after which prices should begin to be 

directly benefited.

123% 12B% 
63% 64%
64ît 64%

138% 135 *■485 M% -66 *M% 6464
67%67

8toS; 1b ;ii% :ii% *ii%
«£»•• !?* S * 86$

r&n! ll 8% SL 85

i8766350LONDON STOCK MARKET. Chartered Accountants. 
TORONTO.2525

•126262 ILondon, April 30.—Money waa In fair 
demand today. Discount rates were a 
shade easier owing to the fixed price. In
termediate treasury bills «alee bring more 
favorable than the tenders.

In view of tomorrow’s holiday burin eue 
on the stock exchange woe small sad 
chiefly tit the wan- Icon, Argentine Ralls 
and oil shares at eteady prices. Brazil
ian Issues were better on the eiwurp1 re
covery in exchange, whs*, Mexicans Weee 
good on more favorable Mexican reports. 
Industrial and speculative shares were 
dull, pending the publication of budget 
details. American securitise varied fit- 
tie from parity and dosed quiet.

STANDARD SALES.

1414
16do. 161-10leas 52%1. K- I® •**

sun. &*'. 13%::: ................

t£-Æ£:: 8*
SSru/im HjüjuS» »
D. S. Fdry. 142 ...

do. pref... ?0 ...
Holllnger .-®-®® •••
McKinley .. 62% ...

Established 168»
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Auditor*,Aoceontants aid Trsitsss
Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.

J. J. Clarke, C.A.

60% ... 51% 62%Span m3333 67%

J 110 Ins. Cop. ..
86 Kennecott . 

Int. Paper.. 
19,200 interboro ..

do. pref. .
11 Int. Nickel 
10 Lack. Steel.

Lead ... •
1,000 Loco............

Mex. Pet.
TORONTO EXCHANOEd 8ECUmT|ls,

46%45 39 CHICAGO GRAIN. RoU. E. Rentrer & Ce. m10%10% 10% I$565757 j. p. Blckell Sc Co. report:4141% 42 Prey.
Open. meto. Lew. Close. Close.

Member* Standard Stock8481SI

I55 108 Bey St., Toronto56.. 66100

ÇE0.0.MERS0N&C0.63 M^ÎTriS *78 270

1%. :::: SS% ™
Corn-

68 % 68 
88% 92
42% 43
27% 27

271 274%
226% 32692*,

18,

^ Vjfà iü* m 146 

138 1»»% 136% 136% 137

48% Porcuplna, Oobalt and New Teak 
Ourt> Seouritlaa.

New York, Philadelphie, Buffalo, 
Hamilton.

Private wtrea conneoting afl

19127%
79%Increasing 

Money Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

SO 11. pref. #.. •. 79
Nev. COM......... ll,. ;;
Pac. Mall.......... 2?% 32
Pr. Steel ......... 7» 76
Rep. Steel..... 81% 81%
Ray Cons...
Rubber.........
Stoss ...........
Smelting ...
Steal Fda.69 
Studebaker ... 86 88
Texas OIL ..... 307% 312
Third Ave........... 29 29
U. S. Steel 
Utah Coo- 
Va. Chem..
Westing-
Wtaye

Total sales—826

do. 16023%24 -Bid.Ask.
Abitibi Power ......................... ..
Brompton ........... ...........— ow
Black Lake com...

do. income bond#
C. P. R. Notes ....
Carriage Fact, com 
Dom. Steel Fdry. com.... 160 

do. preferred •. • •
MacDonald Co., A. 

do. preferred ^»#e###*«o
North Am. P. * «*•••.........
Prov. Paper Mills com

do. preferred ...........
Steel t Rad..com....

do. preferred................... *0
do. Donde ..........  -J5

Volcanic Gas A OU....... 180
West. Assurance com.................  7

NEW YORK COTTON.
j p. Btckefi St Co., 863-7 Standard

Bank Building, report New Teak Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation» as follows:

22 July •160 -Grid- 75 *8^Open. High. Low. Cl.
"86 !”

Sales.
2,000
1,600
1,500

81

1% n
57% 5* 56% 67%^ ::n

8* 83 8:8 8:8
sslll IS IS SI IS

3Apex
Bos. Creek... 88 
Dome Ext. .. 19%
Dome Lake.. 19 
Dome M....15.75 ...15.50 ...
Elliott ..........  34 34% 34 34%
Holly Con...6.05 5.10 5.05 ...
Keora
McIntyre ... .167
Newray M...149 ............................
P. Crown ... 68 59 57 69
P. Gold
P. Imp............. 3% 3% 3% 3%
P. Vtpond ..41 .
Preston
Teck - H.,.. 60 
T. - Krist .. 16 
W. D. Con... 24
Beaver .......... 37

Silver—
Cham. - Fer. 10% ... ..
Crown R. ... 35 ..............
Gifford
Hargraves .. 16% ...
Ken. Con. ... 28 ... .
Kenabeek ... 12% ...

40 41% 40 41

57
feel more confident then ever that we I = 
have selected tile proper location for the | 
working shaft, end that the ultimate re
sult la assured."

393030 July% 67%
48% 60

100% 1W%
... 67 PORCUPINE103 59

16500 100
140205 5959 yeses’ rerideaoe In the 

, vaioJUo knowledge!
2ae89% Our Or a 

given us a
tire dletrloL

1,500 90 83 ef the en*11••• U 
• 81

212305 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. ,

Winnipeg, April 80.—Neither the open
ing of navigation nor the new system of 
conducting pit trading under censorship
furnished any sensation In the Winnipeg. _ _ ,. - — — — ——
grain market today, and the morning ont A, S, FULLER & CO, 
the exchange was an exceedingly quiet 
one. The trade Is adjusting itself rapidly 
to a new and hitherto untried condition, 
which undoubtedly impeded trading today 
to some extent. Actual changes In prices 
at the close were small.

In the cash market there was Utile or 
no trade. In wheat. The government 
agents were not buyer». There was a 
fair demand for oats, but, broadly, the 
—rf. grain trade Is demoralized, and K 

probably be some days before It to 
n«d to the new condition# of things.

600 2914 "i!” Î66 167 We here for sale a meet complet. Met sf5% 111%1,051
2,800
2,600
1,000
6.400
2,900
2,000

118%* U4$8
49

1166$% MINING PROPERTIES52 *9;116116 Tabi.. 88 43 ”.20.60 20.68 26.47 20.60 20.M

f,:S S:S S:g 8:8
NORTHWEST CARS.

Write Da.251 1 1 May . 
July 
Bep. .

49 86%86%
40 iü4%...........................
68 ... 

15% 15 ...
STOCK AND Mnrcto

700 (manna, soon rmovraa' MONTREAL STOCKS.2,000 I Teeter. Las* wfc. Loet yr.500 1064

M438 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

BrariWyn .... «% |T% 88
S-S11% 39% g% «%

do. pfd. ... 86 87% 86 . 87%C. C. F. P*L. 71 71 71 / 71
Civic Power. 79 96 79 79
Det. Unit. ..116 116 114 114
Dam. Iron ... $1 51

a/rf-fc 5% |% f*%
Penmans .... 76 W 70 w

74 74 78 78 600

36% ... 800 î*"- S&, MtanS^Bs ... 682
88,4 161 Duluth .................

423
17900

E700
1 300

i-Z MS, . » » CM07
l’.OOO I July ....30.06 20.19 19.98 30.M 30.30 

!!!! 19.2$ 19.40 19.31 19.se 19.32

600 PRIMARIES.4tSTEAMSHIPS FEATURED.

Heron & Co. report:
Montreal, April 30.—Canadian Stoean- 

ahipa was am active stock today, and 
tae buying seemed to be of a sUb- 
stestiel nature. Prospects of large 
•Etittags tills season should justify 
higher prices. There -was little else 
"Forth mentioning about today's trad-

96616% 25 BOUGHT AND SOLDThto wk. Loot wk. Lesrt yr.311 will j. T. EASTWOOD75 RecririsT... 1.306.000 1468.000 1,446,000 
7» Roctavto *’678;000 1,166.000 1,389,00024,900 : Oct. 

100 Dec.
adjus 

Wheat—
I»rrain
La Rose .... 50 ...
McKln.-Dar.. 63 ...
Niplsring ...7.46 ... ................
People’s ........  12 13 , 12 13 3,000
Ophir ............... 11 ... 10% 10% 8.000
Peterson L... 9% .. 9% ... 1.100
Shamrock ... 21 22 20 ... 3,300
Tlmlskam. .. 43 ... 42% 43 2,850

Ex-dividend—Tlmiskamlng, 3 per cent 
Silver, 74%C.
Total sales, 86.81L 
t—Carii.

ilipnwmts .. 
Corn—

5 Sh High. Low. Close.
______ ,,. 272 2*8 2*8% 1 (Member standard Stack Exchange).------- ------  266% 247% 349 1 »* KINO STREET WEST.

... 196 192 192%] Maln S446-A

200 35MONEY RATES.

follows:

N.T. fda..
Monti fda.
Star. dem.
Cable tr.

Sterling, demand.
Bank of Enel end

912,666 1,106,060 
626,000

100 75 Recelots • — — 718,000
Shipments 640,000 1,567,000
TîjSrfnta 821.000 1,137.000 1,418.000

126 Shipments .. 1406,000 1,199,000 1,147,000

May
July20 October16 visOats—
May .........
July »•»»• 
October . 

Flax-

71 %7174 L8NIS I. WEST t CO.ifsir °°^sr;
. par. par. * H to %

.. 477.46 477.70 ^/
... 478.65 , *78^76
—Rates In New York.—

476 9-1*. 
rate, 6 per oeeti

70% 68% 68%tag. 511 5959____ 62>«'RAE MINE'S REPORT.
/ 3$ I > Members Standard Stock Exchange

805 . MINING SRCURITIU
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG. 

I TORONTO

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. 480 .... 304W. H. Pritchard, mine manager et «ha 
McRae Mines, Purcupina, reports e* 101- 
toweto Preridrot Bigtoy:

*T beg 4» ***** **>» , lllLLm. ±
^et?*She0S*alft de-vratered. and wn are

rtJïîng attoa^tSVperty, end htoy. KM; Mar «g %™- ]***■ J | «JJ. and Mar*. ILS*; Mer* and
^tae°M5$a^ pranMr. I SS S^ 12 06: W .a ’octi. £8; Aptft 1LM. t

May ....481
^JÎÿ^Duluth-Superior Traction Ce. 
aarettve weekly statement of

Julycorn

ea tilings for month of April. 1917: 
week—1917, 831,750.73; 1916, $35,- 

iïiï"kJPîTCaee' S6.023.S8. Second week— 
•Srlti'W1489.ll: 1916. $23,996.62; increase, 

.1.' ,„TMr<l week—1917, $29,555.73; 
ml, $34,417400; increase, $5,608.48. Month 

data—1917. $92.665.57; 1916, *74.210.32; 
I yjgtoy. .618,46645. Year to date—1917. 
• L ^3 5««187*: !fl<1 «t ee: increase,

mlaINTERNATIONAL NICKEL.

Ir. the first three-quarters ef that fiscal 
year. April 1 to December 11, IMS. the
net earnings at the Intemartonel Nickel — _
for common and preferred dividend were Parte. April 30.—Trading was dun on 
$10 364,476, or ait on annual rate of 86.8 the bourse today. Three per cent, rents», 
per cent, on common alftar dividend a It *1 francs. 65 centimes tor cash, 
to believed that nearly 40 per cant, wtll change on Ttondon. *7 
be shown on common fur full flacstl year, times,

«

« PRICE OF SILVER LIVERPOOL COTT09I.
PARIS BOURSE.

Xew York, April 80.—Bar Oli
ver, 74%c.

London, April 86.—Bar titrer, 
37 16-16*.
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May Day Specials in Garden Tools, Gas Stovef 
Window and Screen Doors orderwmBeaFMiedcarêï5

25 Nelson Gas Rang 
to Sell T uesday, , 

$14.95 Each

Simpsons H.
Si

.WATERING CANS.
Japanned . green, 2 quart», 30c; 3 

rts. 35c; 6 quart», 45c; 10 quarts,

OEM HOSE NOZZLES.
For stream or spray. Tuesday... M 
Grass " per pair...................... ■*» S£?

The May Sale in the Store tor Men 
Includes TheseTemptingV clues

[ Silk Front Shirts at $1.19 Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, Pen- 
Men’s Silk Front Shirts, angle brand; guaranteed two- 

matched thread Egyptian yarns; natural
A large as- shade. Sizes 34 to 44. Shirts

and drawers. Special price, fq

Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers;% 
natural shade; made from fine 
wool and cotton mixture. Sizes 
34 to 44. Very special, a sn 
garment......................................^

Men’s Night Robes, made of fine 
white lawn; large, roomy bodies. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Regular nn 
$1.00. Today.................

$ rZ
POULTRY NETTING.

Galvanised wire, 2-inch merit, 
in roll:
12 inches wide .................. ..
16 inches wide ............................
24 Inches wide ............................
30 inches wide ............................
36 inches wide ........ ........... ..
46 inches wide ............................
60 Inches wide ........ ;.................
72 Inches wide ............................

;m
m i

i
t1 perfectly

bodies.
-s-with

9 / cotton
/ sortment of stripes and 

colorings, in single and 
two-tone effects. Sizes 14 
to 16*4. Sale spe-s in
cial at ..................... lelef

Men’s English and Canadian Drill 
i * Work Shirts, black and white
If stripe, black sateen and English
/ / Oxford; collar attached style. 7c 

Sikes 14 to 18. Special at.. w

v

iADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS.■ I Sixteen sizes, to fit practically any 
window in or about Toronto:

Height Closed Open Price 
10 in. 22 in.
10 in. 26 In.
14 in. 14 in.
14 in. 18 in.
14 in. 22 in.
14 In. 26 in.
14 in. 30 In.
14 In. 34 in.
18 In. 18 in.
18 In. 20 In.
18 in. 22 in.
18 In. 26 in.
22 in. 22 in.

26 In.
30 In.

Ï
% SHOVELS, SPADES 

AND RAKES.
D-Handled Garden 
Spades. Tuesday .SB 
D-Handled Shovels, 

1 round or square 
l point. . Tuesday. .89 
1 D.Handled Spading 
A Forks, four-prong. 

X Tuesday) Malleable Iron Gar- 
den Rakes, 12- 
tooth. Tuesday. .29 
Garden Trowels, 

three prices. Tuesday, 5c, 15c and

¥
■

25cNo. 42. 
No. 43. 
No. 44. 
No. 4». 
No. 46. 
No. 47. 
No. 48. 
No. 49. 
No. 60.
SS: 11:
No! St'.

S::h

This is a very popular stove, a 
practical size, with 18-in. oven; 
four large and one simmering 
burner; nickel trimmed. To
day’s price is about 
present factory cost . 1*1

too McClary’s 2-bumer « /«a 
Gas Hot Plates. Each le09

30c v.]
f 20cSCREEN DOORS.

Oak grained finish, well made, four 
sizes, 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 6 in., 2 ft. 8 in. 
x 6 ft. 8 in., 2 ft. 10 In. x 6 ft. 10 In. 
and 3 ft. x 7 ft., complete, with spring 
hinges, screws, pull and hook. On 
Tuesday .............................. ................
Other grades in same sizes, all with 
fittings ,free, on Tuesday, at fi.ou, 
81.75, 82.00 and 82.50.
Garden Wheel Barrows, painted red, 
well made, Iron wheel. Tuesday 3.89

V 23cV 25c
33c
35c
45cI* 15c1.251.39 les28cBoys’ Merino Underwear, natural shade, spring weight; 

shirts and drawers. Sizes 22 to 32. At, a gar- oa 
ment.......................................................................................

30c ty Nc 
mox

..
35c
35c

P 45c
50c25c.

Today You Can Savè on Desirable Rugs and Floor Coverings
Pretty Rag Rug», Special at $8.95

la TiWflton Hall Runners Reduced
Heavy quality English Wilton Hall Runners, in rich Oriental 
designs and coloring; strongly woven, and in various widths 
and lengths: Sizes 2 ft. 3 in. in width up to 10 ft. 6 in. long. 
Regular $11.25 and $12.25, today, $8.95; sizes up to 3 ft. x 
12 ft, regular $19.5jp and $21.50, today, $14.98.

/ Japanese Matting, 25c
Just arrived from Japan is this big 
shipment of Japanese Matting; plenty 
of good patterns and colors to choose, 
in their quaint designs and colorings; 
some with patterns woven right 
through; others stenciled on one side 
only; 36 in. wide. Today, yard, .28

, Oilcloth at 42c
Hundreds of rolls of a good reliable 
and well-printed Oilcloth, neat designs, 
suitable for any room, h'all or passage 
use, and in various widths. Today, 
square yard »... ..... .... •••••• • » •

Ii
A clearance of Dainty Rag Rugs, m a strong, serviceable 
quality, with plain centres, and pretty chintz borders, in 
shades of grey, rose, green, mauve and b.ue, Size 6 ft. x 9 
ft. Regular $11.50 and $13.50. We advise you to c. ne 
come early today for this special............ ........................

Ui

i

I' Z
ing; in two sizes, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., 
regular $14.75, today, $12.48; and 9 
ft. x 12 ft., regular $15.95,. today,
$13 96.

this$32.76 Velvet Regs, $25.00
About two dozen only, serviceable im
ported Velvet Rugs; strong and reliable 
quality; handsome Turkish and Orien
tal designs, and in shades of brown, 
old rose and green. Regular $32:75. 
Today.................................... .. • • 28.00
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May Prices f°r Outing Shoes t for
Axminster Regs, $21.75

A very heavy and serviceable quality 
Axminster Rug, in rich Oriental de
signs and colorings; suitable for living, 
room or dining-room use; will, stand 
every-day wear and tear; three differ
ent designs. Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. 
Regular $23.75. Tuesday special; 21.78

Women’s - White Canvas ox
fords, white rubber sole. Sizes 
2% to 7. Price 
Boys’ All White Canvas Lace 
Boots. Sizes 1 to 6 ... . 14»

For Bowling
White Canvas Lace- Boots, 
heavy rubber eole, / Goodyear 
welt sewn, spring heel. Per 
pair ,i
Same style Low Oxford. Sites 
6 to 11. Per pair 
White Canvas Lace Boots, 
heavy red rubber, corrugated 
sole. Sites 6 to 11. Per
pair ............. .. i... 1.50
Same style Oxford. Sizes 6 to
11. race ......................... 1.40

For Tennis
Men’s All White Canvas Lace 
Boots. Sizes 6 to 11. Pair 1.28 
Men’s All White Canvas Ox
fords, white rubber eole. Sizes' 
6 to 11. Pair 
Women’s All White Lace Boots, 
heavy rubber eole, Goodyear 
welt sewn, spring heel. Sizes 
2^4 to 7. Per pair .
Women’s All White Canvas 
Lace Boots, white rubber sole. 
Sizes 2% to 7. Per pair. 1.15

■
1.00 ■ theTapestry Rugs Reduced

A clearance of Scotch Tapestry Rugs, 
strongly woven, and in two designs 
only; green and brown conventional 
pattern, and blue, fawn and rose color-

ÎA «* ï»
>■ ■ .... 2.05 to pi' ■Boys' All White Oxfords. Sizes 

1 to 6. Price.........^.. 1.00

General Outing Boot»
Men’s Grey Canvas, blubber, 
leather ball strap, leather sole 
and tip. Sizes 6 to 11. Per

1871€
sj; 2.50 It

'
S- , s Supair «

Black Canvas Lace Boots,
heavy corrugated leather sole. 
Sizes 6 to li, price $1.00; size* 
1 to 6, price 90c; sizes 11 to 18,iw.

6k price 80c.
Black Canvas Oxfords, heavy 
corrugated rubber eole. Sizes 
6 to 11, 90c; 1 to 6, 80c; 11 to 
18, 70c.
For Girls, aH white canvas lace, 
white rubber sole. Sizes 11 to 
2, $1.00; 6 to 10, 88c.
Girls’ All White Canvae Ox
fords, white rubber eole. . Sizes 
11 to 2, 90c; 6 to 10,
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1.1»May Day Specials in 

Linens and Sta1 WE SPECIALIZE '

In Bettér Grade Clothes for Men
i2.50 i" oiBleached Cotton Hudcaback 

Toweling, a splendid «quality
for roller towels, hand
towels, etc. Slightly soiled '

Width 17 z

ti it H
to tha
of
lnt-o
atNot content with placing before you the best men’s clothes that Canada produce», we 

also have for your approval such popular American made brands as
Kuppenheimer,

of Chicago.

and mussed, 
inches. Regular 18c a yard. 
A limited quantity to j 71/ 
clear today at............... ......

*11
Canada

May Day Specials in> the

Michael-Sterns,
* of Rochester.

And Several Leading Makes of English Coats

pi
On the or 

Cdg, West

(Conclude)MILLINERY\ Shrdy Quality Hocltalwck 
Towels, with hemmed ends. 
Also White Turkish Bath 
Towels with fringed ends. 
All one price for quick sell
ing, today, ^ pairs 

• for ... ... $

II
f

♦ «rif you cannot be pleased from this big variety of fine clothes, oar 
tailoring department, which is under the direction of an experienced English 
tailor from Bond street, London, is ready to serve you.BUT ;

400 Trimmed Hats at $3.25»
1 .98 _ London,

Be
This will be a quids clearance of 400 hats timt have been in 
our showrooms for the past three weeks.
Flower Trimmed Dress Hats, Wing Trimmed Tailored Hats, 
Smartly Banded Liserc Hats, Misses’, Trimmed Hats, Chil
dren’s Trimmed Hats. All of these hats are very much a nr 
reduced in price for quick clearance. Each..............

Clearing High Priced Shapes $1.45
340 IN THE LOT

'. and
MSS ofAn English Made Spring 

Coat at $22.00
Young Men’s Pinch-Back 

Overcoats at $15.00
Made from a light grey mixed Donegal 
tweed, in one of the young men’s snappy 
styles, single-breasted, buttoned through, soft 
roll lapels, patch pockets and pinch-back. A 
well-failored, smart style. Sizes 34 
to 39. Price' ....... ........

Â Choice Scotch Tweed 
Slip-on Coat

Rich Scotch tweed in medium shade of grey 
in subdued herringbone pattern. Beautifully 
tailored in a smart young man’s style with 
pinch-back, patch pockets, self collar and 
satin through shoulders and sleeves, nr aa 
Sizes 34 to 40. A splendid coat for ^v.UV

Bleached Crash T< 
ing, width 23 inches, fancy 
red border. Special to
day, a yard...................

Plain Bleached Pillow Cot
ton, 42 inches wide, i a 
Special today, a yard..

Towel-I ie/
were

at he wa 
at he wai 
ties of th. 
id tell th 
itil they 
* realize i

.14f
it is made from a good quality ,
English Burburette cloth in fawn 
shade, 
material
dinary shower, yet it makes a 
choice spring overcoat to wear 
now. Cut in good style, single- 
breasted, buttoned through, patch pockets, 
two-way collar. Has a light weight fancy 
worsted lining, and is English hand- nn aa 
tailored ;. sizes 36 to 44. Price.,

i
«•;A light weig 

which will
ht fine texture 
stand the or-

{ ï «

15.00 Odd lines of Hats, small quantities in each style; but 340 hats 
altogether. There are beautiful soft Milan tagels, real Italian 
Milans, lisérés, etc. Regular prices were $3.00, $3.50 i ac
to $5.00. May Day Special...................... .......................

ISO Dozen Flowers at 25c Each 
All of these are new, fresh goods, and in the best colors and 
styles of the season, but, $s in the case of the hats, are now 
in small quantities in each style. The variety is very large. 
Most of these flowers are sold regularly two, three or nr 
four times this May Day Sale price of........................ .'. ——

AtBig Sheets, fully bleached^ 
All neatly 

Note the size, 78
plain weave, 
hemmed.
x 87 inches. Special i aq 
today, a pair .;.... LOÎJ

TVs ere In] 
• sors and mi] 

Lucky S 
operation an 
to a depth J 
Possible.

The vein 
has widened
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White Union Wool Blankets,
warm and serviceable, size 
68 x 86 inches. Regular 
$6.50. Clearing to- r ca 
day at................ .. w.JV

Chauffeurs’ Suits E' '

Specially designed in a neat, good style for 
chauffeurs, single-breasted coat, yoke Nor
folk back, regulation pockets, two-way col
lar and good-fitting trouser. The material 
is a dark grey fine quality whipcord cloth. 
One that will give excellent service nr aa 
and is dressy. Sizes 36 to 42. Price £u.W

m
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mi A Sale of Brass Beds 

at Big Reductions
m$10.00 

for this 
Comfortable 

Layer 
Felt Mattress

Young Men’s Donegal 
Tweed Suit at $18.50 \ HE dlKiT to°6

s pal?/'■ regime, 
pï terme sn< 
*T the great 

enough y< 
rreat deal 
it le belle 

: Russian 1
Berlin obi 

SSL- wild rumi 
ft mand a » 

on Von- B

1Brass Bed, heavy 2-mch 
posts, five fillers, bright, 
polette or satin finish, 4 ft.
6 m. size only. Regular 
$12.75. Today .. .10.00 
Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch 
posts, ball corners, five 
1 -inch fillers; can be se
cured in polette finish 
only; 4 ft. 6 in. size. Reg
ular price $24.50. To
day .
Brass Bed, heavy 2-in. posts, five ltt-in. fillers, with 
gallery, satin or bright finish, 4 ft. S In. sise only. Reg
ular price 831.76. Tuesday .................... ................... 24.76
Box Spring, oil tempered spiral springs, covered with 
canvas, heavy layer of felt on top. covered in good 
grade of art ticking. Regular price $14.00.
day ...............................
The “Silver Queen, 
layers of selected grade cotton and encased in art 
ticking. A very comfortable mattress. Price... 10.00

WËÊÈËSpecial Prices on Men’s 
Trousers

400 pairs of Men’s Trousers, made from 
strong, good-wearing tweed trousering, in 
browns, greys and some fancy mixtures ; 
strongly tailored, and will give good i ar 
wear. Sizes 32 to 44. May Sale price 
25o pairs-of Men’s Excellent Quality English 
Tweed and Worsted Trousers, in greys and 
browns, in neat stripe patterns; nicely tail
ored. Sizes 32 to 44. $3.50 and
$4.00 values. On sale at

Made from light grey Donegal tweed, single- 
i breasted, pinch-back style, single-breasted 

vest, cuff bottom. Trousers very 
swagger. Sizes 33 to 38. Price

'
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Men’s Socks, 19c a Pair.
Plain Black Cashmere Socks, manufac
turers’ “seconds”; excellent quality 
yarn, knitted close and seamless; 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Extra ape- 
cial value, today, 3 pairs, 55c; a pair, " 
19c.
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18.95

2.95 Ms.ttrww, layer felt both sides, wood fibre centre, en
cased In good grade of ticking. Special, Tuesday 3.W 
Md-ttreae, half layer felt, half wood fibre, encased la 
good grade of art ticking, deeply tufted, roll edge, W 
regular sisea Special, Tuesday ..............................SM

Pillow, all feather, encased in good grade of ticking, j
Tuesday, a pair ...................................................... .. £ L
Pillow, selected feathers, encased in good gys.de of art | 
ticking. Tuesday ............................... .............................. IAS I

before thJ 
*fe keepil 

. strongly j 
"fought d 
«ontrol. ,1 
■techines]

Tuia 
13.16

an all-felt maittreee, built InMen’s Gloves et 55c.
French Suede Gloves, tan and grey, 
unlined; soft, pliable, light weight skins; 
sizes 7 to 7&. Usual $1.19 value. 
Tuesday price, per pair
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Men’s Boots for Everyday Wear
120 pairs only, men's black boots, Blucher 
cut, made of heavy box kip leather, solid 
standard
medium heels; sizes 6 to 11. Regular $3.50. 
You’ll have to come early if you want 
to share in this bargain.

screw soles, wide toe shapes,

Tues- 2.59day
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